
Editor’s note: This is the first
segment in a series about the
war on synthetic drugs in Pinel-
las County. The series continues
next week.

By SUZETTE PORTER

Three years ago, it was pre-
scription drugs. Today, local of-
ficials are on the front lines of
an emerging new war. This
time the enemy is synthetic
drugs, commonly marketed as
bath salts and herbal incense
or potpourri.

The names sound innocent
enough, but these products
sold under brand names such
as K2, Spice and Ivory White,
are as dangerous as the street
drugs they’re designed to
mimic, officials say. Product la-
bels warn that they’re not for
human consumption, but peo-
ple are using them anyway to
get a “legal” high.

Paul Melton, an investigator
for Pinellas County’s Justice
and Consumer Services De-
partment, is concerned about
the many nuances involved in
what could be the next epidem-
ic menacing local communities.

He’s most worried about the
youth, who are taking drugs
made from unknown com-
pounds at a time when their
brains are still developing.

According to the Office of
Adolescent Health, a division of

the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, one in
nine high school seniors report-
ed using synthetic marijuana
in the past year, making it one
of the most frequently men-
tioned, second only to marijua-
na.

“Poison Control tells us that
calls are increasing and over
half of them are youth-oriented
calls,” Melton said during a re-
cent interview with Tampa Bay
Newspapers.

Two basic types of synthetics
drugs are currently on the
radar. One is bath salts or de-
signer cathinones, which are
stimulants, advertised as syn-
thetic speed or promising a co-
caine-like high. The second is
synthetic cannabinoids, a large
family of chemicals similar to
THC, the active ingredient in
marijuana, which are supposed
to be relaxing and provide a
calming effect.

People are being lulled into a
false sense of safety thinking
these new alternatives are OK
to use because they are readily
available, unlike their illegal
counterparts.

But these drugs are very
dangerous, Melton said. No one
knows what’s in them and the
composition can vary with each
batch since there are no quality
controls in the manufacturing
process.

For example, he recently

talked to a mother of a woman
addicted to synthetic marijua-
na. Her daughter, who has a 3-
year-old daughter of her own,
is now making the drug.
Melton explains that the manu-
facturing process involves mix-
ing chemical compounds
together and then spraying
them on vegetative materials to
look like marijuana – weed.

Melton got involved when he
was told that the daughter was
crushing up Xanax pills and
putting them in her mix.

Melton’s job for Justice and
Consumer Services is regula-
tion of clinics that write a high
number of prescriptions for
certain classes of pharmaceuti-
cals, mostly pain medications.

He is also highly involved in
programs that educate and try
to prevent drug problems.
Xanax is one of the regulated
drugs.

He started looking deeper
into the problem and found an
alarming increase in the num-
ber of people calling the state
poison control centers in rela-
tion to synthetic cathinones,
bath salts, and in particular,
synthetic cannabinoids, herbal
incense.

In 2010, poison control cen-
ters received 252 calls regard-
ing synthetic marijuana.
Sixteen callers were from Pinel-
las. By 2011, the statewide
number had grown to 501 with
44 callers from Pinellas. For the

first five months of 2012, calls
from around the state totaled
249 with 25 from Pinellas.

The numbers are smaller for
bath salts, but the trend is the
same with a leap from 21 calls
statewide in 2010 to 154 in
2011. The number doubled in
Pinellas going from three in
2010 to six in 2011. Through
May of 2012, 39 calls had been
received statewide and two
from Pinellas.

“It’s a pattern of increase,”
Melton said, while pointing out
that the numbers do not in-
clude visits to emergency
rooms, reports to substance 

See DRUGS, page 4A

This chart from the American Association of Poison Control Center on synthetic marijuana data from
Nov. 3, 2011 shows an alarming increase of calls coming in throughout the United States. A similar
trend is reported by Florida Poison Information Centers.

Synthetic drugs:
the dangers, the
risks, the dilemma

Vice mayor: City won’t close pool
Commission continues to get earful from residents on parks and recreation
By TOM GERMOND

LARGO – The Southwest Pool will remain open, Vice
Mayor Harriet Crozier said at the City Commission’s
Aug. 7 meeting, responding to continued citizen discus-
sion about the future of the operation.

In recent weeks the city has heard impassioned pleas
from residents and others who use the pool to keep it
open.

She said she wanted “to make it very clear” that City
Manager Mac Craig has not included closing the pool in
the budget he has presented to the commission for the

next fiscal year. Crozier was chairing the meeting in ab-
sence of Mayor Pat Gerard.

“I’ll repeat it again. That’s not in the budget to be cut,”
Crozier said.

The pool was on a list that the commission has not
discussed, she said, “and it may not even come up.”

A few residents at the meeting spoke in support of the
pool and other recreational services. Among them was
Laurie Koehler, who said she has loved living in Largo for
many years. 

Noting that several divers from the West Florida Light-
ning Aquatics were being recognized that evening for

their accomplishments at the 2012 Amateur Athletic
Union Diving National Championships, Koehler said,
“where would they have learned to dive if we didn’t have
Southwest Pool?”

Every city has fire and law enforcement services, “but
what’s going to make someone move to Largo?” she said. 

The city’s green space, Highland Recreation Center,
Southwest Complex, the library and other amenities at-
tract people to Largo, she said.

See POOL, page 4A

LARGO – The Greater Largo
Little League Senior All-Star
Team won the state champi-
onship, shutting out Dade City
7-0 July 30.

Largo put two runs on the
scoreboard in the top of the first
inning. Dade City attempted to
battle back but left runners on
the bases without scoring runs,
said Melissa Creaser, Greater
Little League chief information
officer.

Largo centerfielder Andrew
Murphy threw out the Dade
City runner Kaleb Johnson as
he was attempting to put the
first run on the board for his
team.

In the top of the fourth,
Largo’s Travis Carden hit a
home run that sailed over right

field bringing the score to 3-0.  
“The Dade City players bat-

tled to regain standing in the
bottom of the 4th but Largo
third baseman Angel Torres Jr.
shut them down with a bullet
thrown to first baseman Andy
Weiss to end the inning,”
Creaser said.

In the 5th inning Chris D’An-
gelo, Largo second baseman, hit
his first ever home run, bring-
ing in Angel Torres and increas-
ing the score to 5-0.

As Dade City’s pitcher Blaine
Duncan came off the mound,
Dade City held Largo in the top
of the 6th, hoping to put a run
on the board.  

See LITTLE LEAGUE, page 4A
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MILITARY

Largo soldier dies
in Afghanistan

The Department of Defense an-
nounced Aug. 5 that the deaths of two
soldiers who were supporting Operation
Enduring Freedom.

One of the two was Staff Sgt. Matthew
S. Sitton, 26, of Largo. The second sol-
dier, 1st Sgt. Russell R. Bell, 37, is from
Tyler, Texas.

Sitton and Bell died Aug. 2, in Kanda-
har province, Afghanistan, of wounds
suffered when they encountered an
enemy improvised explosive device.

They were assigned to the 1st Battal-
ion, 508th Parachute Infantry Regiment,
4th Brigade Combat Team, 82nd Air-
borne Division, Fort Bragg, N.C.

Largo Little League
All-Star Team wins
state tournament

County sets tentative millage rates  Commissioners can still lower the rates ... Page 2A.

Productions include “West Side Story,” which
comes to the stage next summer. ... Page 1B.

Four Tony-nominated
musicals coming to
Ruth Eckerd Hall
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727-725-1052
2547 – Countryside Blvd. #5

www.CustomHairTampa.com

Look Good All Summer Long!
$50 OFF - Any New Wig

Custom Hair & Wigs

030112

BACK AND NECK PAIN
TREATMENT

AUTO ACCIDENT INJURIES
Low Back Pain • Neck Pain • Disc Problems • Headaches

Gregory Hollstrom II, D.C. • Brian Rebori, D.C.
11444 Seminole Blvd., Largo • 727-393-6100

Learn More at: www.DrGregHollstrom.com

12046 Indian Rocks Road, Largo
727-595-1222 • www.VONailsAndSpa.com
FACIALS • SPA THERAPY • WAXING • NAILS AND MORE

Not available with other offers. Expires 9/15/12

Full Set or
Spa Mani-Pedi

Not available with other offers. Exp. 9/15/12

08
02

12

We Offer
SHELLAC for

Natural Nails

20% OFF
All Services

for New Clients.

$500

OFF

Photo courtesy of the GREATER LARGO LITTLE LEAGUE
The Greater Largo Little League Senior All-Star team shows its spirit after capturing the state title July 30.

Hands Across the
Sand draws crowd 

A casual observer on Indian Rocks
Beach on Aug. 4 would have sensed that
this was more than your average day at
the beach in the Florida sunshine. The
crowd seemed to take up every square
inch of sand, and before noon people
kept coming.

The attraction was the annual Hands
Across the Sand event. People were en-
couraged to come to the beach and at
high noon hold hands in a long line as a
symbolic gesture against offshore
drilling. Several hundred showed up and
the line stretched as far as the eye could
see.

... Page 3A.

COUNTY

At the box office 
“Hope Springs” pairs Kay (Meryl

Streep) and Arnold (Tommy Lee Jones),
who are a devoted couple, but decades of
marriage have left Kay wanting to spice
things up and reconnect with her hus-
band.  

... Page 3B.

ENTERTAINMENT

VIEWPOINTS

Tom Germond
Watch out for stone

faces at intersections,
columnist says.

… Page 11A.
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92911
EYE CARE CENTER

The Eyecare Professionals
Eyecare ... Personal ... Professional

Cataract Surgery
Courtesy transportation from &
to home on the day of surgery

• Thorough Eye Exams
• Glaucoma Care

(Most Insurances Accepted)

D. Heather Heath, M.D. • G. William
Lazenby, M.D. • Frank J. Seidl, M.D.

2770 East Bay Drive, Largo • 727-530-1425
1109 US 19N., Holiday • 727-934-5705

www.lazenbyeyecare.com
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12BANKRUPTCY LAW
• Free Consultation
• Save Your Home
• Eliminate
  Credit Card Debt
• Stop Creditor
  Harassment
• Obtain a Fresh Start
• Affordable
  Attorney’s Fee

Colin A. Colgan, Esq.
ccolgan@dhstc.com

8640 Seminole Boulevard
Seminole, FL 33772

Weekend  & Evening
Appointments Available.
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397-5571

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for
bankruptcy relief under the Bankruptcy Code.

helpforyourdebts.com
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Celebrat ing 30 Years of  Professional

On August 14th You Should Vote for 
an Accomplished Attorney

W h o  i s  A l r e a d y  M a k i n g  
a  D i f f e r e n c e  i n  t h e  C o u r t s

Bill is Endorsed by 
Our Police and Firemen

Board Certified by 
The Florida Bar, Legal
Scholar and Veteran

Political  advertisement paid for and approved by Bill Burgess,
nonpartisan candidate for Circuit Court Judge, Group 15.

BillBurgessForJudge.com

G E T  O U T  A N D

080212
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STORM PROTECTION IMPACT WINDOWS
SLIDING GLASS DOORS & REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS • GLASS REPLACEMENT
Steven Baker Windows
37 Years in Pinellas County

Honesty • Quality • Products & Services 
Free Estimates • Insured

References

398-7756Lic
en

se
 #
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Get Quotes
Then Call Us!

080912

BIGGER WAGONWHEEL

FLEA MARKET062112 OPEN
Every Sat. & Sun.

Rain or Shine

7801 PARK BLVD., PINELLAS PARK

50 ACRES  2,000 BOOTHS
727-544-5319

Live Entertainment

Village Plaza
1901 West Bay Dr., Largo

581-3637
wwwWestbayClippers.com

Great Everyday Prices

Your Choice

$3500
• Redken Perm,

Cut and Style
• Color, Cut and Style
• Partial Foil Highlights
• Cap Frost and Cut

Offer Expires 8-31-12 SB
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WEST BAY

Clippers

LADIES’
HAIRCUT

$895
MEN’S

HAIRCUT

$875

Bill
Ruggie

1234 Court St., Clearwater • 727-443-0493 • billruggie@tampabay.rr.com

Florida Coastal Insurance Agency

• Flood • Homeowners
• Auto • Boat • Commercial07

05
12

Don’t Wait Until
The Next Storm ...

Call The Flood
Experts Today!

625 Pinellas St., Clearwater - Quality Service for 31 Years

BRASS POLISHING
Protective NO Tarnish Coatings

SILVER-GOLD-BRASS-COPPER-PEWTER

Robert P. Alex Silversmiths 442-7333
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SILVER &

08
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Call Hotz
Insurance

Now!
727.321.6646

Ext. 114
or E-mail:

HotzInsurance@
tampabay.rr.com

Licensed Insurance, Real Estate
Appraiser and Property Management

Broker since 1972.

You have had
quotes from
the rest ...
NOW DO

BUSINESS
WITH

THE BEST!

Hotz Insurance
a Division of

Hotz Enterprises.

71212

Be Sure Your
Home, Condo,

Tenant’s
or Rental
Coverage 

IS UP TO DATE!

HURRICANE
SEASON
IS HERE!

$20 EACH

No appointment necessary

12712 Indian Rocks Rd.
Largo, FL 33774

727-596-9156
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12 Matt Facarazzo, D.V.M.

with this adNEW
LOCATION

By SUZETTE PORTER

CLEARWATER – Pinellas
County Commissioners set tenta-
tive maximum millage rates for
fiscal year 2012-2013 during a
July 31 work session.

The numbers will be sent to
the Property Appraiser to include
in Truth in Millage notices sched-
uled to be mailed to property
owners Aug. 20.

As the county’s taxing authori-
ty, Commissioners set a variety of
millage rates each year, some
countywide and some for special
districts. This year, County Ad-
ministrator Bob LaSala is recom-
mending increases for the
countywide general fund and
emergency medical services fund.

Tentative millage rates ready for county TRIM notices
LaSala said raising the general

fund millage to 5.0307 should
bring in enough money to pay the
state’s Medicaid bill. The current
general fund millage rate is
4.8108 mills. According to Bill
Berger, interim budget manager,
the rate hike would up the prop-
erty tax bill for the owner of a
home with an assessed value of
$100,000 an additional $21.99.

Commissioners can lower the
rate before the final budget is ap-
proved on Sept. 18; however, they
cannot raise it higher than that
advertised in the TRIM notices.
The only exception is rates set for
the fire districts, which must be
sufficient to bring in the revenue
amount requested by the district.

Commissioners seemed reluc-
tant to begin discussion of mil-
lage rates. LaSala said he needed
the board’s direction so he could
pass the information on to the
property appraiser before the
deadline on Aug. 3.

“I support the budget as pre-
sented,” said Commissioner
Susan Latvala. “If the majority
doesn’t, we need to talk about it
now.”

LaSala brought up the in-
crease for EMS included in his

budget presented to the board in
July. The increase to 1.0355
would require unanimous ap-
proval.

“I had a premonition that
there’s not a unanimous vote to
increase EMS,” he said, saying if
that were true, he would need to
know where the money to bal-
ance the budget would come
from.

“I had a premonition you
would ask me to take it from re-
serves,” he said.

Berger said if reserve money
were used, it would bring the
EMS fund down to $13.8 million,
which is 15.2 percent of the
whole. By ordinance, the county
advocates a 25 percent EMS re-
serve.

After considerable discussion,
including an optimistic look to-

ward more affordable EMS serv-
ices coming in 18 to 24 months,
the majority conceded the way to
go would be to take some of the
money from reserves and make
up the difference with a millage
increase.

TRIM notices will reflect an
EMS millage rate of 0.9158,
which according to Berger would
cost $6.52 for the owner of a
home with an assessed value of
$100,000.

Commissioner Norm Roche
said he was against raising taxes
and stood firm when it came to
EMS. He said he could support
an increase to pay the Medicaid
bill if the money was set aside for
that purpose only and the mil-
lage went down as soon as the
bill was paid.

Commissioner Ken Welch sup-

ports the general fund rate, say-
ing there’s not much choice;
however, he said it was impor-
tant that the public understand
the bill is really coming from Tal-
lahassee.

Latvala stood her ground on
taking money from reserve
funds, prompting comments
from Roche about an idea to cre-
ate a separate catastrophe fund
so all reserve funds would no
longer be viewed as untouchable.

No tax increases are coming
for the MSTU (Multiple Services
Taxing Unit) or Pinellas County
Library Cooperative, which are
paid by property owners in unin-
corporated areas only. Millage
rates remain unchanged for the
health department, library serv-
ices, Feather Sound Community
Services and the Pinellas Plan-
ning Council.

A rate increase is proposed for
the Palm Harbor Community
Services District from 0.4378 to
0.5, upon request by district offi-
cials.

Fire districts
Millage rate increases are com-

ing for Clearwater, Dunedin,
Largo and Safety Harbor fire dis-

tricts, as follows: Clearwater from
2.6591 to 3.2092; Dunedin from
2.2576 to 3.5525; Largo from
3.5133 to 3.5609; Safety Harbor
from 2.6800 to 2.7631. 

Last minute information al-
lowed commissioners to lower
the rate for South Pasadena from
3.1257 to 2.6181. County staff is
currently negotiating with the
lowest bidder, the city of St. Pe-
tersburg, to take over services at
a much-reduced cost.

Latvala said it might be a good
idea to put others out to bid.

“It says to the community,
we’re not going to take it any-
more,” she said, adding providing
the best service and keeping it af-
fordable was the “best thing for
the community.”

Commissioners will continue
budget talks through August.
The first public hearing is Thurs-
day, Sept. 6, with the second
final hearing on Tuesday, Sept.
18. The meetings begin at 6 p.m.
in the fifth floor Assembly Room
of the Pinellas County Court-
house, 315 Court St., and Clear-
water.

For more budget information,
visit www.pinellascounty.org/
budget.

TRIM notices will reflect an EMS millage
rate of 0.9158, which according to county
officials would cost $6.52 for the owner of a
home with an assessed value of $100,000.
Commissioners can lower the rate before
the final budget is approved on Sept. 18.

By SUZETTE PORTER

CLEARWATER – As of Saturday, Aug. 4, just over 26 percent of the
245,297 mail ballots sent out had been received at the Supervisor of
Elections Office, and 188 ballots were cast on the first day of early vot-
ing.

Early voting continues through Aug. 11 at all three Elections offices
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily.

According to Supervisor of Elections Deborah Clark, state law
changed the dates for early voting, which now begins 10 days prior to
an election and ends three days before election day. The law affects all
but five Florida counties, which are bound by a U.S. Department of
Justice pre-clearance order. Those counties cannot implement the new
law until it is pre-cleared by a federal court, Clark said.

“We want to emphasize to Pinellas voters that our early voting dates
are different than those for voters in Hillsborough County,” Clark said.
“And the hours also will vary from county to county throughout the
state as they did in the past.”

Supervisor of Elections Offices are located in:
• County Courthouse, Room 117, 315 Court St., Clearwater
• Starkey Lakes Corporate Center, 13001 Starkey Road, Largo
• County Building, 501 First Ave. N., St. Petersburg.
Offices hours are Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. with the following

exceptions:
• Aug. 4-11: Saturday-Saturday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
• Aug. 12: Sunday, closed
• Aug. 13: Monday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Aug. 14: Tuesday, Election Day, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Mail ballots
Requests to have a ballot mailed for the Aug. 14 primary election

must be received by 5 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 8. Registered voters
may still pick up ballots at any of the three Elections offices. Ballots
must be returned no later than 7 p.m. Aug. 14.

Voted mail-ballots can be dropped off at any of the three Elections
offices as well as remote ballot drop-off sites. Voted ballots also may
be mailed to the Supervisor of Elections with a first-class stamp. All
mail ballots must be received by 7 p.m. Aug. 14 at an Elections of-
fice. Mail ballots will not be accepted at polling places per state law.

Remote ballot drop-off sites will be open through Aug.14 during
specified hours at the following locations:

Five of the Tax Collector Offices – 743 Pinellas Ave. S., Tarpon
Springs; 29399 U.S. 19 N. (near Curlew), Clearwater; 1663 Gulf-to-
Bay Blvd., Clearwater; 1800 66th St. N., St. Petersburg; and 1067
62nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg.

Ballots also can be dropped off at the Centre of Palm Harbor, 1500
16th St., Palm Harbor, as well as public libraries in East Lake, Olds-
mar, Seminole and Pinellas Park, and the James Weldon Johnson
Branch Library in St. Petersburg.

Election employees will be stationed with secure ballot boxes in-
side each location. “I Voted” stickers are available. Some drop-off
sites are open Saturdays. A complete schedule is included in mail
ballot kits.

Voters may check their ballot status online at
www.votepinellas.com to find out the date the ballot is mailed and
the date the voted ballot is received by the Supervisor of Elections.

Florida is a “closed primary” state; only voters registered with a po-
litical party are eligible to vote in that party’s primary. However, all
voters may vote in the nonpartisan judicial and school board con-
tests.

To request a mail ballot or for additional information, visit
www.votepinellas.com or call 464-VOTE (8383).

Mail ballots arriving at Elections Office

The Southwest Florida Water
Management District Governing
Board adopted its proposed fis-
cal year 2013 millage rate July
31.

The Governing Board adopted
a proposed millage rate of
0.3928 mill, which is the same
as the current fiscal year. Fiscal
year 2013 will run from Oct. 1,

2012, through Sept. 30, 2013.
With taxable property values de-
clining by 2.9 percent, this rate
will result in a $3 million reduc-
tion in ad valorem property tax
revenue.

The total proposed 2012-13
budget for the district is $159.7
million, 2.6 percent higher than
the adopted budget for 2011-12,

which was $155.5 million. The
$4.2 million increase in the
budget is primarily due to addi-
tional funding requests from
local governments for water re-
sources projects. The increase is
funded from additional balances
available from prior years due to
the cancellation of projects and
projects completed under budg-
et.

The proposed budget includes
$83.4 million for capital/infras-
tructure and other district proj-
ects. The district’s funds
leveraged with its partners will

result in a total investment of
more than $134 million for water
resource management projects
benefitting the region.

For the owner of a $150,000
home with a $50,000 homestead
exemption, the fiscal year 2012-
13 district tax would be $39.28 a
year, or about $3.27 a month.
County property appraisers will
use the proposed fiscal year
2013 millage rate adopted by the
governing board when mailing
out Truth in Millage (TRIM) no-
tices of proposed property taxes
to residents.

Water district approves proposed millage rate
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393-2216
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30 • Sat. 7:30-3:00

Summer Service Special!
$5998

Service CenterFamily Owned

• Lube, Oil, Filter Service (up to 5 qts. 10W30)

• Tire Rotation • Brake Inspection
• Air Filter Replacement (Some air filters are extra)

• Replace Wipers (Some models extra)
Coupon Expires 9/10/12. Good only at Hummel Tire & Auto. Plus tax & disposal fee.
Most cars & light trucks. Offer not valid with any other discounts or promotions.

$3995
Call For Appointment

2012 Reader Choice Award 
BEST Service Center 4 Years #1

080212

8350 Seminole Blvd.

Most Extended Warranties Accepted

Pre Purchase Car Inspection!

4 Wheel Alignment Special $1598
Plus tax & disposal fee. Most cars & light trucks. Offer not valid with any other discounts or promotions.

Oil, Lube, Filter
• 5 qts. of 10W-30 Conventional Oil • Expert lube 

• 27 pt. maintenance Inspection • 5W-20 & 5W-30 oil $4.00 extra
COUPON EXPIRES 9/10/12. Good only at Hummel Tire & Auto. By Appointment

Peace of mind inspection.
Written report provided. 

By appointment. Expires 9/10/12

Amenities

FREE Brake Inspection
FREE Cooling System Inspection
FREE A/C Inspection

• Same Day Service - most repairs • Local shuttle service - free
• Quality coffee & bottled water - free • Air Conditioned, Carpeted lounge

• Comfortable chairs • 29” Flat Screen TV with cable for viewing
• Local food vendors/shopping • Movies for extended waits

$5995• Check Suspension for Worn Parts
• Check & Adjust Tire Pressure • Check for Tire Wear

• Reset Toe Angles to factory specs
Most cars and trucks Exp. 9/10/12

Reg.
$85

Reg.
$2495

Reg.
$7995

Lifetime Warranty On Most PARTS!
Including: Brake Pads, Radiators,

Alternators, Starters, Shocks and Struts

WE ACCEPT COMPETITORS’ COUPONS

By Appt.
A/C Recharge and Electrical Disgnostic Extra

71912

080912

727-588-0020

• Monday through Friday 3-10pm
• Saturday and Sunday 10am-10pm

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
Avoid long waits and high co-payments of hospital ER’s

71
21

2A

NOW OPEN!

By BRIAN GOFF

INDIAN ROCKS BEACH – A casual observer on
Indian Rocks Beach on Aug. 4 would have sensed
that this was more than your average day at the
beach in the Florida sunshine. The crowd seemed
to take up every square inch of sand, and before
noon people kept coming.

The attraction was the annual Hands Across the
Sand event. People are encouraged to come to the
beach and at high noon hold hands in a long line
as a symbolic gesture against offshore drilling.
Several hundred showed up and the line stretched
as far as the eye could see.

Todd Plumlee, the organizer of the event, knew
the turnout would be good. 

“Several hundred people had registered on
Facebook,” he said. “And from the response we
were getting on the street we knew people would
show up.”

Plumlee said the BP Oil spill back in the spring
of 2010 actually energized the opponents to off-
shore drilling.  

“We had our first Hands Across the Sand event
in February of 2010, before the spill, and 300 peo-
ple showed up,” he said. “Then in June we had
another, after the spill and 1,500 people showed
up.”

Those who showed up on Saturday were keenly
aware of why they were there. 

“We have to protect our environment and keep
that oil off our beaches,” said Natalie Meadow of
Largo. “The oil is a danger to sea life and we have
to keep it away.” 

Her friend, Melissa Arndt of Largo, agreed.
“The oil is a danger to our eco-system. The

drilling hasn’t proven to be safe and another spill
will destroy our beaches, the animals and us. We
are all at risk,” she said.

Further down the beach Bob Smith and his
daughter Tiffany came over from Largo for their
regular Saturday morning stroll on the beach. Bob
said he wasn’t aware of the Hands event but was
delighted to learn of it. “I got lucky today, I’m glad
this is happening,” he said. “We’ll be holding
hands for sure. We love coming to the beach and
relaxing and watching the people. We are taking
advantage of this natural resource and we have to
watch out for it.”

A few minutes before noon Todd Plumlee took
up the bullhorn and told the crowd there was
more symbolism there than just their holding
hands. “Right now we can see the barge out there
helping re-nourish our beach,” he said. “That is
temporary, but if they allow drilling, big machines
like that will be out there all the time.” 

IRB Mayor R.B. Johnson also spoke to the
crowd, warning them to be vigilant.

“We have to send a message to those politicians
who don’t get it that we are not going to let up. We
are not going to allow offshore drilling. and we’re
not going to allow them to interfere with our way
of life,” he said. “If we don’t keep the pressure on
things tend to slide by. We can’t let that happen.”

Plumlee said there will continue to be Hands
Across the Sand events.

“We will continue to grow on top of what we
have done in the past,” he said.

Hands Across the Sand crowds Indian Rocks Beach

Photo courtesy of TODD PLUMLEE
Participants in the Hands Across the Sand event line Indian Rocks Beach. The photo was taken from an aerial
ladder fire truck.
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DRUGS, from page 1A

abuse counselors or private doctors.
Dr. Cynthia R. Lewis-Younger, managing and

medical director for Florida Poison Information Cen-
ter in Tampa, agrees that over the last two years,
the use of synthetic cathinones, bath salts, and syn-
thetic marijuana, K2 and Spice, have risen in fre-
quency.

“I think that is because of an innovation in the
way that distributors are seeking to provide people
with psychoactive substances,” she said. “They look
for substances that are not controlled and package
them as not for human consumption. They essen-
tially are attempting to stay one step ahead of law
enforcement.”

She also agreed that the numbers coming from
the poison information center “are an underestimate
of the true problem.”

“Physicians are not required to report cases to the
poison centers, and users whose effects are not rec-
ognized are also not reported,” she said. “Users will
not report to us when they are not concerned about
the effects they feel. The numbers we have are only
those severe enough to be reported to the poison
centers – usually because they need emergency
and/or critical care.”

Illegal or not
Synthetic substances are illegal in the state of

Florida. Gov. Rick Scott signed a law on March 23,
expanding the ban on synthetic drugs and placing
more than 90 chemicals contained in bath salts and
synthetic marijuana on the list of Schedule I drugs,
making possession, sale and/or distribution a
felony charge.

While the law is good, people making the drugs
are changing the chemicals as fast as they’re
banned, Melton said. Products have to be tested to
find out if they contain a chemical on the ban list. If
the lab can’t match the chemical in the product, law
enforcement can’t make a case.

Melton admits it is frustrating because it is easier
for the manufacturers to get a new chemical than it
is to get a law amended to add to the ban list. The
solution may be in a new law Melton and other con-
cerned officials are working on that would become
more of a “living document,” so changes to the ban
list could be made as soon as new compounds are
identified.

Despite state law, synthetic drugs can be pur-
chased readily at local convenience stores, smoke

shops and online. They come from China and India,
as well as local manufacturers.

Melton said businesses buy from local suppliers
who show up and offer the product for sale. No one
knows what’s in it, except maybe the manufactur-
ers, and there’s no guarantee that the product
under the same label will be the same from day to
day. Chemicals imported into the United States are
often mislabeled to avoid detection. 

Targeting the youth
Melton said an even bigger problem is the popula-

tion that suppliers most-often target – the youth.
Melton talked to a convenience store owner in Clear-
water who sells the products. The storeowner re-
ported that of his 60 customers a week, about half
were kids from a nearby school.

Melton said some storeowners don’t think they’re
doing anything wrong. They say they’re not to blame
for people using the product for purposes other
than what is stated on the packaging.

But, because the products are sold in local con-
venience stores, people seem to think they’re OK to
use,” said Marvin Coleman, vice president of Com-
munity and Business Relations at Operation Par.

“And the younger the client, the worse the per-
spective,” Coleman said. “The packaging is so so-
phisticated. They use cartoon characters, which
gives the false illusion that these companies are co-
signing off on it.”

“Everyone assumes they are safe, but they don’t
know what’s put in it,” he said.

Synthetic drugs are marketed under a variety of
colorful street names. Bath salts can be found la-
beled as Ivory White, Vanilla Sky, Pure Ivory,
Whack, Bolivian Bath, Sextacy, Gloom, Purple Rain,
Hurricane Charlie, Fly, Purple Wave, Charge+,
Ocean Burst, Crush and White Rush.

Popular names for synthetic marijuana include
K2, Spice Silver, Spice Gold, Mr. Nice Guy, Yucatan
Fire, Red Nugz, Smoke, Genie, Blue Majik, Puff,
Ninja, Dark Night and King Krypto.

Packaging is one way Melton hopes to combat the
problem.

Oftentimes packaging mimics copyrighted materi-
als with some using the likeness of Scooby Doo or
celebrities, such as Demi Moore or Charlie Sheen.
Melton said he reported the problem to Demi
Moore’s agent. Letters are also being sent to parent
companies of the convenience stores, such as the
gas supplier or franchiser, to inform them of the
problem.

Laws and education
Pinellas County law enforcement can use current

paraphernalia laws in the fight against synthetics.
Melton said the drugs are often displayed next to
the pipes or other smoke accessories at local stores.
Largo and Pinellas Park have been aggressive with
their enforcement, using the paraphernalia law, he
said.

Deputies recently delivered a signed notice from
Sheriff Bob Gualtieri to 190 independently owned
convenience stores in July recommending compli-
ance with a state law that bans the possession and
sale of those chemicals found in synthetic marijua-
na. Narcotics Sgt. Dan Zsido said Aug. 3 that the
letter was helping.

While law enforcement continues to fight the
problem, stronger laws that are more flexible are
needed on a local, state and federal level, Melton
said.

Pinellas County Commissioners approved an
amendment to the existing paraphernalia ordinance

Aug. 7 requiring stores that sell those items to post
a warning in an effort to educate parents.

“While folks seem to know where to go to get their
pipes, etc., we are finding that parents are not as
aware of the ease of access to these products,”
Melton said. “The warnings are one of several steps
moving forward including a broader education cam-
paign for parents.”

Commissioners continued consideration of adver-
tisement of public hearing on a new ordinance on
“substances of significant concern.”

Melton said the ordinance would provide for bath
salts and synthetic marijuana and other DEA listed
chemicals of concern that have emerged recently in
Pinellas.

He said education and awareness are important
to getting a handle on the problem. Collaboration
among community partners is paramount.

“Government and law enforcement can only do so
much,” he said. “The community has to become in-
volved.”

Synthetic drugs, bath salts, herbal incense and potpourri, are professionally packaged under a variety of
brand names. Officials say the packaging makes people believe they’re safe to use.

By SUZETTE PORTER

CLEARWATER – Convenience stores, gas sta-
tions, pawnshops and other retailers that sell
drug paraphernalia now must post notice at the
entrance of their store informing parents that the
products are on the premises.

Stores, such as tobacco outlets and head
shops that sell paraphernalia and restrict view of
the products to people age 18 and over are ex-
empt.

Pinellas County Commissioners unanimously
approved the amendment to the existing para-
phernalia ordinance Aug. 7.

According to Tim Burns, director of Justice
and Consumer Services, said the intent of the
amendment is to keep the products away from
youth and make parents more aware.

The signs would inform parents of the problem,
he said.

“Kids know where this stuff is,” he said.
Commissioners discussed looking at the cur-

rent ordinance to tweak language to make it easi-
er to enforce the county’s requirement that para-
phernalia not be displayed where it can be seen
by anyone under the age of 18.

Carl Brody, with the county attorney’s office,
explained that to get a case through the courts,
law enforcement must prove that someone under
the age of 18 did enter a store and was able to see
the products. This requires law enforcement to
use undercover teens to make buys to make their
case.

The signs won’t help with that issue, but it will
serve to educate parents of the availability.

Burns said the recommendation was to require
the sign to say that the products were on the
premises, not that they were being sold because
they do not want the signs to be considered ad-
vertisements for the product.

Commissioners also agreed to continue discus-
sion on a new ordinance on “substances of signifi-
cant concern” until the county administrator and
county attorney could work on some of the lan-

guage and answer commissioners’ questions.
The ordinance is designed to add a division to

address manufacturing, sales and monitoring of
substances that may not yet be addressed by
state or federal laws.

Burns explained that the ordinance would take
on the “much broader issue” beyond bath salts,
synthetic marijuana and other synthetic drugs to
take on emerging substances in the marketplace,
such as Kratom.

Some commissioners were concerned about ac-
tions that might result in a ban of substances.
The commission also discussed whether actions
should include the population as a whole or just
those under the age of 18.

The idea is to form a committee that would
evaluate the substances and take action, includ-
ing banning products.

“A complete ban is a big deal,” said Commis-
sioner Nancy Bostock.

She is concerned about giving “that much au-
thority to a committee,” as opposed to having a

committee make a recommendation to the com-
mission.

County Attorney Jim Bennett said he would
look at the ordinance, in particular the section
about the composition and authority of the com-
mittee, the section on how stores would be
warned, issue of age restrictions and other issues.

“We’ll get this shaped up,” he said.
“I want to make sure we move this forward,”

said Commissioner Ken Welch. “We see what’s
happening right in front of us. But it is a good
idea to get it right. But let’s not lose track of it.”

Local officials are concerned with the time it
takes to get laws passed at the federal and state
level to address new potentially harmful sub-
stances in the marketplace.

“I know we can move faster than the state,”
Commission Chair John Morroni said, while cau-
tioning that it was still important that the county
work with the state on the issue.

“We need to continue to march forward,” he
said.

County Commission amends paraphernalia law

City approves tighter restrictions on homeless
CLEARWATER – Plagued by a chronic homeless problem that was

interfering with the tourism industry that is the lifeblood of Clearwa-
ter’s economy, city officials spent $25,000 to hire Dr. Robert Marbut, a
consultant who founded a homeless shelter in Texas, to come up with
a solution. Marbut advocated a get-tough approach.

Marbut had Assistant City Attorney Rob Surette draft three pro-
posed ordinances that were designed to alleviate the homeless problem
in the Clearwater Beach tourist district, the downtown core and the
East Gateway corridor. One would make panhandling in traffic an of-
fense punishable by up to 60 days in jail, instead of the fine that is
currently the maximum penalty. Another would prohibit sitting or
lying on sidewalks and other public rights-of-way between 7 a.m. and
10 p.m. with certain specified exceptions, such as sitting on a park
bench or in a wheelchair. 

Surette stressed that the right-of-way ordinance is intended to pro-
mote public safety, not to harass the homeless. 

“There is no intent to arrest somebody,” he said. “That’s the last al-
ternative an officer has.”

The third proposed ordinance would prohibit “lodging out-of-doors”
in a tent, sleeping bag, cardboard box or other temporary shelter. 

Surette said that the primary objectives of this ordinance is to pro-
tect the homeless, some of whom have been robbed in their sleep, as
well as to alleviate the danger of someone tripping over a vagrant
sleeping on the sidewalk.

First-time offenders would be offered a ride to a homeless shelter or,
if they declined that offer, told to move along. Either way, their name
would be entered in a police database so repeat offenders could be
identified. Second offenders would be driven to a homeless shelter and
their belongings that were too bulky to take along would be stored in
police headquarters for up to 60 days at no cost. Second offenders who
refuse to go to a shelter would be subject to arrest, as would those
with three or more offenses.

Reaction from members of the public who spoke at the July 19 City
Council meeting was mixed.

A downtown businessman said that the homeless in the Station
Square area are driving away potential real estate investors. But the
president of a nearby neighborhood association feared that if the
homeless are run out of downtown, they will move into the city parks
in adjacent neighborhoods.

A Methodist pastor said that the homeless problem isn’t nearly as
bad as city officials make it out to be and urged compassion for the
homeless. A woman who now has a job and owns her own home said
that three years ago, she and her 15-year-old son were homeless on

the steps of that pastor’s church until the pastor found them space in
a homeless shelter. She said that dealing with the homeless is a job for
the social service agencies, not the police. An elderly Puerto Rican im-
migrant couple agreed, saying the proposed ordinances are “unjust
and not Christian.” 

James McMannus, who has been homeless for three years and does
day labor for $7 an hour said that he agreed with the proposed bans
on panhandling in traffic and sitting or lying on public sidewalks. But
he said that he and others like him must sleep downtown because
they have to be at the labor pool by 5 a.m. if they want to work that
day, and there are no buses that run from Safe Harbor or other home-
less shelters to downtown at that hour of the morning.

“I must sleep somewhere,” McMannus said. “Safe Harbor is a won-
derful place but it’s not for me because I work day labor. I don’t want
to break a law. I don’t want to be someone’s problem.”

Vice Mayor Paul Gibson empathized with McMannus and asked
Councilmember Bill Jonson, who serves on the Pinellas Suncoast
Transit Authority board, to see if an early-morning bus could be ar-
ranged from the area of Safe Harbor to downtown Clearwater to help
people like McMannus.

“What he’s doing is exactly what we want him to do,” Gibson said of
McMannus. “And if we have a process that is precluding him from
doing that, we need to fix the process.”

In the end, all three ordinances passed by a unanimous vote.
– Lester Dailey

IRB to explore adding community-
policing deputy

INDIAN ROCKS BEACH – The city of Indian Rocks Beach could soon
be introducing a new community-policing deputy if the city commis-
sion decides the $89,000 price tag is worth it.

A community-policing deputy is different than a regular patrol
deputy in that he or she will have time to get involved in community
activities and will have time to find out specific needs and complaints
and deal with them.

In recent months some residents have complained to the commis-
sion about the way they are treated by regular patrol deputies. To
some, the introduction of a community-policing deputy will help solve
those issues. Commissioner Phil Hanna believes as much. He said
time is a factor with the deputies trying to do regular patrol work.

“They are out there keeping us safe and making sure we are getting
adequate police protection. But we desperately need a community offi-
cer too, someone who will bring another type of police work to our
city,” he said.

The job of the community-policing deputy will be more than that,
according to Mayor R.B. Johnson.

“We’ve had some issues from time to time and this type of officer
could help with those issues,” he said. “A community officer would
have a good knowledge and depth about the city, its quirks and neigh-
borhood patterns. The regular patrol officers have their duties; the
community officer would have more time to focus.”

The city of Seminole has had a community-policing deputy for sever-
al years and the administration is pleased with it.

Harry Kyne, the director of administration in Seminole, says the po-
sition is a valuable one.

“It is very much working out,” he said. “The officer coordinates
Neighborhood Watch groups, he rides his bike around our commercial
neighborhood and visits store owners and hears about their needs. He
also is very active in special events and is always there when some-
thing extra is going on in town. And if extra help is needed he is able to
get other community officers from nearby communities to come and
help.”

It is that aspect of community-policing that interests Mayor John-
son.

“The officer can patrol on foot or ride a bike, and can be very flexi-
ble,” he said. “That part has always been attractive to me.”

There is also a practical side of having a community-policing deputy
in the city. It will add a full time deputy to the community. City Man-
ager Chuck Coward sees it as an added bonus to everyday policing.

“It will mean that we will have two full-time deputies on duty during
the daytime hours, seven days a week now,” he said. “Right now we
have two deputies patrolling the town on the evening shift and two
more on the all night shift. But during the daytime there are two days
when we’ve only got one deputy on duty. The community-policing offi-
cer will mean we’ll have full coverage 24/7 all year round.”

Coward says the officer has been described as the missing link be-
tween straight patrol work and community activities.

Both Johnson and Coward feel the upcoming budget can handle the
extra $89,000 the community officer would cost. Johnson says it is
worth the investment to see if it will work in IRB.

“It isn’t as though we’re signing on for 10 years with no way out,” he
said. “We can try it for a year and assess it and if the job gets done and
everybody is happy then we can find a way to make it work.”

Hanna put his own definition on the community-policing concept.
“I call the regular patrol deputies the sharp-edgers,” he said. “They

don’t have time to be touchy-feely when they are dealing with day to
day investigations. The community officer will be the soft-edge person.
We all need some tender care from time to time.”

– Brian Goff

LITTLE LEAGUE, from page 1A

Dade City first baseman Derek Pious hit a line drive to left field but
Largo left fielder, Ryan Cunningham, made an “amazing catch of a pop
fly that set the Largo bench alive with cheers,” Creaser said.

Largo scored two runs in the 7th. In the bottom of the 7th, Largo
pitcher Derek Gibree, who had pitched the entire game, was coming
close to the top of his pitch count. 

“With only a few pitches left at his disposal, he knuckled down along
with his fellow teammates to end the game with exactly 95 pitches,”
Creaser said.

The team traveled to Melbourne to vie in the Southeast Regional
Tournament. They advanced to semi-finals and played for the champi-
onship.

According to the Tampa Bay Times, Largo lost to the host team,
West Melbourne, 10-0, Aug. 7, in the championship game. 

For more information about the Greater Largo Little League, call
584-5505, visit www.facebook.com/GreaterLargoLittleLeague or email
GreaterLargoLittleLeague@yahoo.com.

POOL, from page 1A

“The community center – it’s beautiful. All these things are so beau-
tiful, and a lot of times I think sometimes many people take it for
granted but that’s what people want in Largo. They want the police
and fire, and I’m not going to berate any department, but I think
when budget talks start, I think you need to scrutinize other depart-
ments’ budgets as much as you scrutinize the parks and rec,” Koehler
said.

Robert Hunsicker, a candidate for City Commission, said that he
has wondered for years why the pool is closed after 2:30 p.m. on Sat-
urday and all day Sunday.

“This is exactly when most parents are not working and could take
their children to that pool and use the facility. It just doesn’t make
any sense. This pool is a gem,” he said.

The Olympic-sized Southwest Pool is an outside swimming facility
that hosts many aquatic events throughout the year. It features two
diving boards, fitness swimming lanes, bathhouse facilities, shade
structures and bleacher areas. Several swimming organizations and

school swimming programs train at the facility, which is at 13120
Vonn Road.

Commissioners are reviewing the city’s proposed $61.3 million op-
erating budget and considering $2.6 million in reductions. Two public
hearings on the budget will be held in September. 

In other matters, Croizer said that the city manager and herself
have discussed honoring Staff Sgt. Matthew Sitton of Largo and 1st
Sgt. Russell R. Bell of Tyler, Texas, during the city’s Memorial Day
ceremony. 

The soldiers were killed Aug. 2 in Afghanistan. 
Also at the meeting, commissioners authorized staff to present a

proposed ordinance to the Planning Board that would increase the
impervious surface ratio for residential properties from 50 to 65 per-
cent.

The impervious surface ratio is the percentage of a site that is im-
pervious to water, such as paving, buildings or swimming pools.

The proposal is being made to help the city maintain its economic
viability in residential areas by allowing development ratios that sup-
port residential renovation and investments.

Around PinellasAround Pinellas
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A Complete
Hair Care
Center For
Your Entire

Family!
Classic &

Trend-Setting
Styles

Now
Interviewing 

Talented
Stylists

OPEN
Mon.-Sat.
Walk-Ins
Welcome!14100 Walsingham Road, Largo • 727-596-1763

Randy Roberts en Co.071212

24
Years

24
Years

Of Excellence

Telling our readers about local business since 1977.
Phone Don Minie at 727-409-5252 or e-mail mminie5382@aol.com

When Only the Best Will Do You’ll
Read About Them Here!
To get your business story told

call 727-409-5252.
Email:mminie5382@aol.com

Now you can make your home or business safe from Hurricanes and
Burglars with one call to RollShield. The largest manufacturer of
HURRICANE & SECURITY PRODUCTS in the Tampa Bay area.
RROOLLLLSSHHIIEELLDD is a Service Connected Disabled American Owned
Company and manufacturers of American Made Products. They offer
Military, Educational and Senior Discounts. As Hurricanes rumble in
the Gulf we urge you to call them. Don’t wait until it’s too late. This
State Licensed, Contractor (Lic. # I-CGC1513024) specializes in custom
installation of impact windows and doors as well as various types of
hurricane and security protection systems. They are an Angie’s List
Multiple year Super Service Award winner. Energy Star Partner of the
Year Award Winner 6 years in a row. We were particularly interested in
their exclusive product ““CCRRIIMMSSAAFFEE””  tthhee  wwoorrlldd’’ss  ssttrroonnggeesstt  ssttaaiinnlleessss
sstteeeell  sseeccuurriittyy  mmeesshh  aanndd  ffrraammee  ssyysstteemm..  IItt  iiss  uusseedd  ttoo  sseeccuurree  ddoooorrss
wwiinnddoowwss  aanndd  oouuttddoooorr  aarreeaass.. It looks like an insect screen, but it
creates a barrier that can’t be kicked in and is impossible for thieves
to penetrate. Learn more about it at www.rollshield.com. Then Call:
727-451-7655 FOR THE BEST PRICE GUARANTEE!

Rollshield’s CRIMSAFE is a stainless
steel security mesh and frame
system that makes your home
virtually impenetrable to thieves.

10% OFF  when this Ad is mentioned. ROLLSHIELD Manufacturers, Installs
& Services Hurricane  Shutters, Windows & Doors.

Yancar & Sons Automotive is steeped in family tradition and
automotive knowledge. Started over 58 years ago by
grandfather Vincent Yancar Sr. Carried on by Vincent Yancar Jr.
in 1971 and in 2009 his son Greg. Greg Yancar has taken his
years of living and breathing the car business and opened his
own dealership bringing with him everything he learned from
working for his dad and new car dealers over the years.
Needless to say that Yancar & Sons is a family owned business
consisting of Greg, his wife Pam and three sons Alex, Steven &
Mitchell. They have an on-site independent mechanic for all
your car’s needs. E-Z Financing is available for everyone. Good
Credit/Bad Credit/No Problem ... Call now, drive home today in
a quality pre-owned vehicle. They will take care of you during
and after the purchase. Go online www.yancarandsons.com and
see the inventory then drop in for a test drive and see for
yourself at 1300 Seminole Blvd. in Largo. There is never any
high pressure and the Sales Manager, Ted Adams & the boys
will treat you like family. Phone: 727-585-4800. Open Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. & Saturday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Standing in back is father Greg Yancar and the
4th generation of Yancar & Sons Automotive
(L-R):  Alex, Steven, and Mitchell.

Looking for a car? Drop by YANCAR & SONS AUTO SALES; you’ll be glad you did!

John Pesce is the owner and operator of Quality Ceiling
Refinishing. This drywall, ceiling repair and retexturing
business has been serving the Tampa Bay area including,
Pinellas, Hillsborough and Pasco counties since 1979. They
can service all your home management needs, from painting,
carpentry, crown molding, doors, floors, wall, etc. If a storm
left you wondering who to call and how to begin repairing the
damage to your home or business, Quality Ceiling stands
ready to answer your call with a FREE ESTIMATE. They
specialize in all types of drywall repair and retexturing
services. They can remove Popcorn Ceilings in one day with
little or no mess. Call now and Quality Ceiling will get it done.
In Pinellas Call: Call Pinellas: 727-446-3550, Hillsborough:
8 1 3 - 2 7 3 - 0 6 2 3 ,  P a s c o :  7 2 7 - 8 6 2 - 3 7 3 7 .  V i s i t
www.qualityceiling.com. Whatever your home management

needs are they can be met by Quality Ceiling Refinishing. Proud Member of Angie’s List Honor Roll and Accredited by
the Better Business Bureau. Licensed/Bonded/Insured. Florida State License #CRC1326471.

Don’t waste time wondering who to call. Quality
Ceiling trucks are ready to roll.

Need to replace Drywall and Ceilings from flood & hurricane
damage? Call QUALITY CEILING for fast, affordable, expert service.
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Police seek help in robbery case
LARGO – Police are seeking help to identify the

suspects in a robbery July 21 at Rack Room
Shoes in the Largo mall.

On July 21, at about 2:30 a.m., three subjects
forced entry into the Rack Room Shoes, 10500 Ul-
merton Road. Once inside the store, the subjects
stole a large quantity of shoes valued at several
thousand dollars. The subjects loaded the stolen
shoes into an unknown vehicle and fled the scene.
Similar burglaries have occurred in St. Petersburg
and Pinellas Park. 

The suspects are described as:
• A white male, late teens or early 20s, wearing

a camouflage gortex coat, and dark colored pants.
• A black male, late teens or early 20s, wearing

a white tank top, dark colored shorts, and a red
colored shirt over his head.

• A black male, late teens or early 20s, wearing
a dark colored T-shirt, shorts, and white shirt over
his head. 

Anybody who has information related to this
crime or to the identity of the suspects involved
are asked to contact Detective R. Zdzierak of the
Largo Police Department's Investigative Services
Division at 586-7325.

Deputies seek help to find robber
LARGO – Pinellas County sheriff’s deputies are

looking for a black male wanted in connection
with the July 28 robbery of D&S Bicycle Shop,
11561 Walsingham Road, Suite E, Largo.

According to the sheriff’s report, Daniel Lee
Block, 55, owner of the shop, was standing out-
side about 3:20 p.m. when a man approached him
and shoved a handgun into his stomach. The sus-
pect demanded Block’s wallet. A struggle ensued
and Block was struck in the head several times
with the handgun. The suspect eventually fled the
scene without getting any of Block’s belongings.

The suspect is described as a black male, 18 to
25 years old, 5 feet, 9 inches tall, weighing about
160 pounds. He was wearing a black shirt, dark
shorts and a white baseball hat. He was carrying a
black revolver with wooden handgrips, possibly a
.357 Magnum, with a 6-inch barrel.

Deputies say the suspect may have fled the
scene in a gray vehicle (possibly a Chrysler 300)
with dark purple tinted windows and a sunroof,

traveling east.
Anyone with information regarding this incident

is asked to contact Deputy John Syers of the
Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office at 582-6200, or to
remain anonymous, call Crime Stoppers at 1-800-
873-TIPS.

One arrested, one sought
in robbery

CLEARWATER – One person was arrested and
another was sought in a strong-arm robbery early
Aug. 1., according to a Clearwater Police Facebook
report.

Officers responded to a parking lot at 431 Man-
dalay Ave. in reference to a possible battery right
after midnight. When officers arrived, the person
told them that he had just been robbed by two
men who took his wallet, the report said. Officers
found one of the suspects, Connor Demots, 18,
who had just purchased more than $100-worth of
cigarettes using the victim’s credit card. Demots of
Clearwater was arrested and charged with strong-
arm robbery and fraudulent use of a credit card.
He is being held at the Pinellas County Jail in lieu
of $30,000 bond. Detectives were still working on
locating the second suspect.

Teen gets life-threatening injuries
from gun

CLEARWATER – An accidental shooting on Aug.
2 left a teenage boy with life-threatening injuries,
according to a Clearwater Police Facebook report.

Two juveniles on the 1300 block of Browning
Street were allegedly handling a Smith & Weston
9mm handgun when it went off, striking a 15-
year-old boy, the report said. He was taken to
Bayfront Medical Center with life-threatening in-
juries. 

The boys were not aware that the gun was load-
ed, the report said, and one of the juveniles had
brought the gun to the residence. Adults in the
home had no knowledge of or involvement with
the weapon, the report said.

Police say the gun used in the shooting was
stolen during a vehicle burglary that happened
sometime between 2 p.m. on Aug. 1 and 11 a.m.
on Aug. 2 from the 1200 block of Highland Av-
enue. The firearm was stolen from an unlocked ve-
hicle.

Police seek information
in shootings

CLEARWATER – There have been at least two re-
cent incidents of shots being fired at vehicles in
Clearwater, according to a Clearwater Facebook re-
port. One instance was on the night of July 27 on
the 1400 block of Betty Lane, and the other on the
evening of July 29 on the 800 block of Regent Av-
enue.

Police remind the community of the innocent
people who can be caught in the crossfire. Such an
instance happened to Melanie Warren in 1992
when she was 15 years old. She was sitting on a
porch when she was caught by a stray bullet and
died.

Police seek information about the July shootings
or the Melanie Warren case. To remain anonymous,

send a tip via text message to 857511 (TIP411) or at
www.clearwaterpolice.org or through the Clearwa-
ter Police Facebook page by clicking the “submit a
tip” tab.

Vehicles burglarized
CLEARWATER – On Aug. 5 there were six vehi-

cles that were burglarized in the parking lot at
Sand Key Park, according to a Clearwater Police
Facebook report. The unknown suspects smashed
windows, punched locks and hit unlocked vehicles,
the report said. Once inside the vehicles, they
searched the interiors and took wallets, GPS de-
vices and sunglasses. Police will have extra patrols
in the area, but police urge the public to take steps
to protect their property. For instance, do not leave
valuables in the car, especially not in plain sight.

Police beatPolice beat

Did you always think of
letting others know about
that neighbor who once
climbed Mount Everest, or
the quiet bagger at the
grocery store who saved a

child’s life? Maybe your
hero is exceptional in a
quieter way. There are so
many amazing people in
our midst. Help us share
their stories by nominat-

ing a Hidden Hero. Call
Clearwater Beacon Editor,
Alexandra Lundahl at
397-5563, ext. 304, or
email us at alundahl@TBN
weekly.com.

Do you know a hidden hero?
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Empowering business for 60 years!

Chamber Chairman of the Board
David Puckett, Business Relationship
Manager, GTE Federal Credit Union

Welcome
Welcome to the Central Pinellas Chamber of Commerce monthly Connection page in your Largo Leader.

We are happy to have this opportunity to update the community on the Chamber’s many ongoing efforts.
For the past 60 years, our volunteer-driven association has been empowering business by providing

the necessary tools and resources to help them succeed. This includes networking leads groups, govern-
ment advocacy and economic development initiatives in addition to programs and events focused on pro-
fessional development.

Most importantly, the Chamber consists of people who realize that they can accomplish collectively
what they cannot accomplish individually. If a Return on Involvement (ROI) is your approach to busi-
ness and life in general, then you’d be a welcome addition to the Chamber family. Please visit
www.CentralChamber.biz to learn more or call us at 727-584-2321.

Network in fancy footwear! Chamber’s Annual Shake,
Rattle & Bowl

The Chamber will hold its 8th Annual Shake, Rattle & Bowl on
Thursday, August 30, from 5:30 to 8 p.m., at Liberty Bowling Lanes,
11401 Starkey Road, Largo. This family-friendly networking event will
feature bowling, refreshments and a variety of great prizes.

Cost is $200 to sponsor a lane which includes a team of four to five
bowlers, company name advertised on bowling lane, food and beverages,
name and logo on commemorative program and prize contests. Basic
team registration is $125 for a team of four to five players which includes
food and prize contests or $25 a person. The Chamber will create a team
of bowlers for every five individual players.

Space is limited to 20 teams. To register or for more information, call
the Chamber at 584-2321 or email tom@CentralChamber.biz.

Annual Meeting Celebrates Achievements
The 60th Annual Meeting of the Chamber will be held on Thursday,

Sept. 17, at the Sheraton Sand Key Resort, 1160 Gulf Blvd., Clearwater.
The breakfast event begins with coffee and registration at 7:30 a.m. fol-
lowed by the program from 8 to 9:30 a.m.

The program will include a look at the chamber’s 2011/2012 achieve-
ments and the presentation of its annual awards including Citizen of the
Year, Small Business Leader and Chamber Member of the Year. A salute
to outgoing chamber officers and recognition of its new leadership will be
featured as well.

Cost of the meeting is $38 a person with tables of eight available for
$300. Place reservations in advance by credit card by calling the Cham-
ber at 727-584-2321.

Chamber Business After Hours Mixer at Beef‘O’Brady’s
The Chamber will hold its monthly Business After Hours networking

event on Thursday, Aug. 23, from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at Beef‘O’Brady’s,
13847 Walsingham Road, Largo. The event is $10 for Chamber members
and $20 for nonmembers. Advance registration is recommended. To reg-
ister, call 727-584-2321 or email tom@CentralChamber.biz.

Chamber Awards Luncheon Aims to Inspire
The Chamber’s 4th Annual Women Inspire Awards Luncheon takes

place next Tuesday, Aug. 14, from 11:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m., at the Greek-
town Grille, 1230 Cleveland St., Clearwater.

The Inspire Awards celebrate individuals in Central Pinellas who have
had a positive impact on the lives of others through their leadership in
the workplace and/or involvement in the community. Nominations have
been accepted and four winners will be honored at the luncheon. Med-
Express Urgent Care, Dex Imaging and Largo Medical Center are spon-
sors.

Cost of the luncheon is $20 for chamber members and $25 for
guests. To register, call the Chamber at 727-584-2321 or email
events@CentralChamber.biz.

151 3rd Street N.W.
Largo, FL 33770

727-584-2321
www.CentralChamber.biz

Each month the Chamber holds a President’s Luncheon spon-
sored by the Palms of Largo. July guests included, from left, new
Largo High School Principal Brad Finkbiner, Brenda Alvarado of
B&NMultiServices.com, Bethany Smith of Devcon, Scott Lake of RS
Williams & Associates, Lindsey Edwards of Palms of Largo, Michele
Barrett of Arthritis Research Institute of America, Laurie Bunce of
Centratel Telephones and Tina Trowbridge of FDIS Windy City.

Free SCORE Business Counseling Available at Chamber
The Chamber hosts business counseling services provided by SCORE

(Service Corps of Retired Executives) at it offices by appointment every
first and third Thursday monthly. SCORE counselors represent working
and retired business executives who volunteer their lifetime experience
providing assistance for people looking to start a business and for own-
ers/managers of existing businesses. There is no cost involved. Counsel-
ing appointments can be made only by calling 727-584-2321.

Supporting Business & Community
We salute the following businesses and organizations that joined or re-

newed their association with the Chamber during the past month. For a
complete listing of Preferred Chamber Businesses, stop by the office for a
free copy of the 2012 Central Pinellas Business & Community Go-To
Guide or visit the Chamber website at www.CentralChamber.biz.

From left, 2011 Chamber Chairman Gene Evans of USAmeriBank,
presents Jim England of England Brothers Construction with the or-
ganization’s prestigious Small Business Leader of the Year Award.
This year’s presentation will take place during the Chamber’s 60th
Annual Meeting on Sept. 13 at the Sheraton Sand Key Resort. Reser-
vations are now being accepted.

President’s Luncheon

Annual Meeting Award

A 2 Z Printing & Graphics
APG Electric, Inc.

Buy Here Pay Here Motorsports, LLC
Centratel Services International

Clearwater Automotive
The Columns At Allen's Creek

Excel Mortgage
Fast Signs

Francis Wilson Playhouse
Hotel Indigo

Jackson & Associates, CPA, PA
Law Office of Michael A. Ziegler, P.L.

Liberty Bowling Lanes
Malvern Group Cartridge Services, Inc.

Massage Envy of Largo

McGill Plumbing
Neptune Minerals, Inc.

The Palms of Largo
Peter Wittwer NA, Inc.
Ranchero Village, Inc.

Restaurant Depot
Seminole Business Masters

Seminole Garden
Toppers Creamery

Ultra Edge Lawn & Landscape, Inc.
Village Inn

Walgreens Store #13630
Walgreens Store #3046
Walgreens Store #5870
Walgreens Store #7651

9th Annual Chamber Cup Golf Tourney
Space is running out for the 9th Annual Chamber Cup Classic Golf

Tournament. This year, the event will be paired with the Diagnostic Clinic
7th Annual Charity Classic. It takes place, rain or shine, on Saturday,
Sept. 29, at Innisbrook Resort and Golf Club, 36750 US Highway 19 N,
Palm Harbor. Registration is 7 to 7:30 a.m. with a 7:45 a.m. shotgun
start.

Cost is $135 a golfer or $540 a team with special sponsorship pack-
ages of $1,500 also available for greater business recognition. To register
individually or as a team, or to learn more about the many event spon-
sorship opportunities available, contact the Chamber at 727-584-2321 or
email tom@CentralChamber.biz
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BELLEAIR           COINS 

ILVER        UEENS QTHE

INC.

Always Buying

1350 West Bay Drive • Largo • 727-585-4502
BelleairCoins.com

080912

• Primary Care • Specialists • Onsite Lab Testing
• On-Site Digital Imaging • After Hours Clinic

• Diabetes & Weight Management Clinic
• Balance Clinic • Surgeons
SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS

(727) 584-7706
www.dc-fl.com

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

1301 2nd Ave. SW
Largo, FL 33770

3131 N. McMullen Booth Rd.
Clearwater, FL 33761

3820 Tampa Rd., Suite 101
Palm Harbor, FL 34684

7
1
2
1
2

10609 Ulmerton Rd.
(In Front of Home Depot)

727-581-6500

Our professional therapists will ease your tension, massage
away your stress, and return you to calm in no time. What’s
more, you can enjoy continuous relief with our ongoing
Massage Program that is both affordable and convenient.

$49*

Introductory
1-Hour

Massage Session

Franchises Available l MassageEnvy.com l Convenient Hours
Open 7 days. Mon.-Fri. 8am-10pm, Sat. 9am-8pm, Sun. 10am-8pm

GIVE THE GIFT OF WELLNESS.

*One-hour session, which consists of a 50-minute massage and time for consultation and dressing. Prices
subject to change. Rates and services may vary by location. Additional local taxes and fees may apply. ©2009
Massage Envy Franchising, LLC. MM#20181 8912

SOLID. DISCIPLINED.
THOROUGH. AND OTHER

TITILLATING ADJECTIVES.
In the spirit of full disclosure, we may not be
your first choice of who to spend the entire
evening next to at a cocktail party. Our
process is unapologetically deliberate and
unflashy - whether it’s planning for your re-
tirement, a future education or passing along
family assets. LIFE WELL PLANNED.

James S. Conlin
Senior Vice President, Investments

2401 West Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770

727-584-8615  Toll-Free 800-237-0153
James.Conlin@RaymondJames.com

www.jamesconlin.com

© 2010 Raymond James & Associates. Inc. member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC
M10-2122 12/31/2012    8
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20% OFF $5 OFF
Expires 8/31/12 LGO Expires 8/31/12 LGO

Two Entrees & Two Beverages
or $2.50 OFF the purchase of one

entree and one beverage.
Not valid on holidays. Valid at participating

locations. Side dishes, kids meals, beverages and
pies are not considered an entrée. Not valid with
other offers, promotions or discounts. Not valid
with Pie Rush Wednesday or Pick 3 Village Inn

Special. One coupon per person per visit. No cash
value. Tax and gratuity not included.
Valid only at 13105 Walsingham Rd., Largo

8912

We Accept Medicare, Medicaid and Most Private Insurance

We Service Assisted Living Facility Nursing Homes!

Pharmacists You Can Trust

Family
Owned &
Operated

1290 West Bay Drive
Across from Largo Medical & 

Largo Diagnostic Clinic

FREE
Delivery & 

We Do 
Compounding

727-585-1333
We are bringing back the Old
Neighborhood Pharmacy Back 

to the Neighborhood!
$4 Generics

Coupon Required. Not valid with third
party insurance & excludes Federal

funding & Medicaid. Not valid with any 
other offer. Expires 9/15/12

With each
prescription transfer

$10
OFF

$5
OFF

One 
Prescription

Two 
PrescriptionsFREE Gift

Card

0
8
0
9
1
2

0
8
0
9
1
2
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Offer Expires: 9-15-12 Offer Expires: 9-15-12

Offer Expires: 9-15-12

Serving Seminole for 35 Years

727-437-0577

• Oil Changes
• Air Conditioning
• Tune-ups
• Check Engine Light
• Under the Hood
• Under the Auto
• Tires & Brakes
• Heating & Cooling
• Ignition & Electrical

We accept most 
competitors coupons!

OIL & FILTER SPECIAL COMPLIMENTARY
A/C CHECK$1595

Includes 24
Point Safety 
Inspection Freon 

ExtraUP TO 5 QUARTS
OF 5W-30 OIL. 

MOST CARS. EXP.8-31-12

Jim Hobson
ASE Certified 

Master Mechanic
ASE Advanced 

Engine Performance

Automobiles are what moves us!

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6pm • Sat. 7:30-4pm

9660 Seminole Blvd., 
Suite B • Seminole

Next to Pinch-A-Penny & Snyders Transmission

07
26

12

CHECK ENGINE
LIGHT ON! BRAKE

NOISE?
FREE

INSPECTION!COMPLIMENTARY
SCAN

053112

Experience dance classes
that are exciting, educational
and fun

• 45 minute classes $43 a month

• 60 minute classes $45 a month

Multiple class discounts available
Every Child is a Star!

37TH ANNUAL FALL REGISTRATION:
Friday, August 17th, 5pm - 8pm • Saturday, August 18th, 10am - 1pm

81612A

★★

400 Alternate Keene Rd., Largo • 585-1232
WWW.TUTTEROWDANCERS.COM

Pinellas County’s Premier Dance
Studio offering Professional

Instruction in:
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop and Lyrical

08
02
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071912

Rx Scuba Masks &
Specialty Lenses

Complete Eye Exams

Contact Lens Exams

Board Certified Opthalmologist

& Licensed Optician On-Site

Rx Sunglasses

080212

Florida Center for Gastroenterology • 727-544-1600
• Arthur Berman, D.O.
• Michael Schulman, D.O.
• Steven Beljic, D.O.

• Marc Kudelko, D.O.
• Justin Nudell, D.O.

Seminole band boosters hope 
Mini giveaway gets good results

sold and $75,000 in revenue is
raised, the boosters will still net
about $50,000 after the cost of
the car.

In the meantime, Fox said the
car will be on display at some

tentative band functions in the
area, including a proposed Spirit
Night sometime in September at
the Cali Shack, 8595 Seminole
Blvd. Details on that one are still
being worked out.

The car also can be seen at the
dealership in Wesley Chapel, lo-
cated at the intersection of State
Road 56 and Interstate 75.

For information on purchasing
a raffle ticket, call 481-5419.

By BOB McCLURE

SEMINOLE – A passing conver-
sation between a member of the
Seminole High School band
boosters and a former SHS drum
major has resulted in what could
be the largest fundraiser for the
band’s trip to the 2013 Tourna-
ment of Roses Parade.

Roger Fox, an investment
counselor who doubles as corpo-
rate sponsorship chair for the
boosters, and Jack Rowland, a
1980 SHS graduate who was
drum major his senior year,
brainstormed an effort to organ-
ize a raffle for a 2012 Mini Cooper
Baker Street Limited Edition that
will be given away Saturday, Oct.
6 during the band’s annual Semi-
nole Sound Spectacular event at
the SHS football stadium.

If successful in selling all 4,000
of the $25 tickets, the effort will
result in a net profit of about
$74,000 for the boosters.

All funds will be used to help
defray the cost of sending the
Warhawk Marching Band to the
Rose Parade Jan. 1 in Pasadena,
Calif.

With 120 to 130 students mak-
ing the trip at a cost of about
$2,000 each, the need to raise a
large sum is important.

“I came up with the idea,” said
Fox. “I was kind of thinking out
loud and discussed it with (band
director) Chip Wood. I said we
just raised a large amount to go
to the Macy’s (Thanksgiving Day
Parade, November 2010) and
people in the community may not
be able to help fund this with
such a quick turnaround. I said
we need to think bigger.”

Fox said something exciting
was needed and Wood gave him
the green light to move ahead.

“I first tried to approach Honda
because they’re the sponsors of
the Rose Parade, but they could-
n’t do it,” said Fox. “I talked to a
few other auto dealerships and
nothing worked out.”

Rowland, a former photogra-
pher and photo director for the
Tampa Bay Times, had recently
joined the sales team at Mini of
Wesley Chapel.

“I mentioned the (the car raffle
concept) to Jack and then, jok-
ingly a few weeks later I asked
him ‘how’s that new car coming
along?’”

Rowland took the passing com-
ment to heart and approached
his boss, Malcolm Cheek, the
general manager of the Wesley
Chapel dealership.

Cheek gave his approval and
Rowland went to work ordering
the car in early June.

“I decided ‘let’s go for one of
(three) special editions,’” said
Rowland. “I configured the car
with special paint and stripes, a
leather and cloth interior, up-
graded the stereo system and
added a keyless entry system
that allows you to start the car by
pushing one button.”

As a longtime Mini Cooper en-
thusiast and the owner of three
Minis, Rowland was the perfect
person for the job.

After assembly began in Ox-
fordshire, England, the sparkling
black and gray vehicle was deliv-
ered to the dealership on July 26.

The Baker Street edition,
named for the address of fictional
British detective Sherlock
Holmes, features a 121-horse-
power engine, a six-speed auto-
matic transmission, air
conditioning, black 16-inch twin-
spoke alloy wheels, an on-board
computer, leather steering wheel,
a chrome exterior package, front
fog lamps and more. The car also
gets good fuel efficiency (28 miles
per gallon in the city, 36 mpg
highway).

“Minis are very popular for raf-
fles,” said Rowland. “They’re the
kind of car that is a fun car to
drive and it’s a car that is still rel-
atively unique.”

Once Rowland and Fox worked
out a deal for the car (the boost-

ers will pay dealer cost), there
was the issue of getting the ap-
proval of Pinellas County Schools
for the boosters to run a raffle.

“According to the School Board
Redbook policy, we thought we
had room to work within the
guidelines,” said Fox. “We just
couldn’t wait for approval.”

So the boosters approached
the Kiwanis Club of Seminole to
run the raffle.

After some initial discussion,
the club agreed to handle the
sales of the tickets and open a
bank account in the booster
club’s name to handle the rev-
enue stream.

“So far, the results have been
very positive,” said Dave Kinsey,
a past president of the Kiwanis
club and liaison to the band
boosters. “I just put $3,900 in the
bank the other day. We’re think-
ing this is going to be a big suc-
cess.”

In addition to the drawing for
the car, the boosters plan to have
drawings for as many as seven or
eight additional gifts on Oct. 6. So
far those items include a dia-
mond pendant valued at $2,800
and a one-week stay at a Cape
Cod timeshare.

“So, in the event you don’t win
the car, there’s the possibility of
winning one of these other
prizes,” Fox said.

Should all 4,000 tickets not
sell out, Fox said the revenue
raised would be used for a 50/50
raffle. The key figure is 2,100
tickets sold.

“If we have not sold 2,100 by
the drawing date, we don’t have
to pay the dealership for the car,”
said Fox. “The dealership has a
hold harmless clause in the
agreement and would take the
car back, no questions asked.
They’d be able to sell it in a few
days.

“So if we sell 2,000 tickets, we
would have a 50/50 based on
$50,000,” Fox said.

In the event 3,000 tickers are

Photo by JACK ROWLAND
This 2012 Mini Cooper Baker Street Limited Edition that will be given away in a raffle Saturday, Oct. 6 during
the Seminole High School band’s annual Seminole Sound Spectacular event at the SHS football stadium.
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AIR DUCT
CLEANING

$4995
One Week Only

UNLIMITED VENTS
Includes 1 Main & 1 Return

Is Your Home Making You Sick?
Excess Dust? Allergies? Asthma? Breathing Problems?

LOWEST PRICE EVER

Pinellas County • 727-823-4120

• UV Light Air-purifiers
• Mold Removal
• Sanitizer
• Maintenance Programs
• Dryer Vent Cleaning
• Outside Condenser Cleaning
• Electrostatic Filters

(with lifetime warranty)
• Workmanship Guaranteed

30%
10% OFF

Having Your Air Ducts
Cleaned Could Reduce Your
Heating/Cooling Costs By

Senior Citizen, Government Workers &
Anyone in the Medical IndustryDISCOUNT

Indoor Air Quality Testing Available. Call for Details

Let our 25 years of Experience & Knowledge Work for You and Your Family
Locally owned and operated. Licensed and insured for your protection.

AMERICAN AIR INC.

WARNING!
DUST MITE WASTE

CAUSES ALLERGIES
& ASTHMA
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FREE MOLD 
INSPECTION
$99 VALUE!

Call For Details

FL Lic. #CAC1816190, FL Mold Rem. Lic. #MRSR1933, FL Mold Insp. Lic. #MRSA1774

Go Painlessly™ with THERA-GESIC.

Maximum strength  
analgesic creme for  
temporary relief from:

• Back pain
• Muscle pain
• Arthritis pain
• Joint pain

T
H

G
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Wednesday, Saturday & Sunday

MUSTANG FLEA &
FARMER’S MARKET

OPEN 7 AM - 1 PM • 3 Days a Week!
8001 Park Blvd. • Pinellas Park 06

21
12

050312

New & New to You Clothing For Voluptuous Women

Sizzling Summer Fashions

Formal, Bridal Party, Layaway Available

Come see our fine selection of 1-5x size
Business Casual, Stylish Chic, 
Dressy & Formal Wear.
Footwear sizes 10-13, 
Jewelry, Purses & Accessories.

Hours: Tues. - Sat. 10am-5pm • Closed Sun. & Mon.

6993 66th St. N, Pinellas Park
727-547-2646

040512

Get a 
FREE T-Shirt!
with purchase of 

$50 or more. 
1 per customer.

If we don’t have what  you are
looking for,we’ll try to help you find it!
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FACING DIVORCE?
We Specialize in Family Law:

Divorce • Custody • Child Support
Modification • Adoption • Criminal • Wills

Free Consultation

TODD LAW OFFICES
5315 Park Boulevard, Suite 3

Pinellas Park • 727-545-8633
www.toddlawoffices.com

Jennifer Todd
Attorney

Double language barrier
Deaf woman conquers the odds to speak English
By JULIANA A. TORRES

ST. PETERSBURG – Since she was a little girl,
communication has been a struggle for Bingqing
Fang – but it’s a challenge she’s tackled head on.

Fang, who lives in Lealman, grew up in Shang-
hai, China. When she was 10, she got sick and was
overdosed with the antibiotic drug streptomycin.

She lost her hearing overnight and never recov-
ered it.

“My parents were so confused that I became
deaf, and they never lost hope that someday,
with new medicine, my hearing could come back,”
Fang explained. “So they (didn’t) want me to learn
sign languages, they wanted me to be a normal per-
son.

“This was (the) hard part for me,” she said.
Fang learned to read lips, but it was five years

before she found her voice again.
“It was really hard to (speak) up ... because my

world was so silent,” she said. 
Fortunately, Fang’s grandmother was a college

professor and began giving her granddaughter spe-
cial lessons at home to teach her to pronounce Chi-
nese letters, words and phrases. Lots of repetition
and practice paid off.

“I did find my voice after many years,” Fang said.
“Now I can speak Mandarin Chinese very
well, and just a few people ... remember that I am
deaf. This success has given me unbelievable confi-
dence to try to learn other languages.” 

That confidence became useful as Fang moved to
the Czech Republic. 

“My parents believed that opportunities would be
better there for me,” Fang explained. 

Fang described the China of her youth as a
country in political upheaval. Even though her
grandparents and parents were well educated –
with bachelors and master’s degrees that were a
rare accomplishment at the time – they were paid
low wages and treated very badly, Fang said.

Fang had trained as a chef in China and worked
for five years at a Czech restaurant, where she met
her husband, Zdenek Sofr. She learned to read lips

in Czech.
Ten years ago, the Fangs – who have two chil-

dren Dennis, 10 and David, 8 – moved to the Unit-
ed States. Bingqing’s pursuit of language started all
over again. Again, it was hard for her to not only
learn the language, but also learn to lip read and
speak the foreign language. 

“Nobody would understand what I’m talking
about, so I don’t want to talk,” Fang said, recalling
the experience.

Last fall, Fang started taking classes at the Tom-
linson Adult Learning Center in downtown St. Pe-
tersburg. About five months ago, the classes gave
her use of software called NativeAccent, which
proved to be particularly useful to her language ac-
quisition.

“The beauty of the software in this situation is
when she talks, you can understand exactly what
she’s saying,” said Paul Musselman, CEO of
Carnegie Speech, which produces NativeAccent.
“It’s easy to forget that she’s deaf.”

Musselman and representatives from Carnegie
Speech traveled to Pinellas County to meet Fang on
July 16. They said Fang is an excellent example of
how the software can help nonnative speakers –
and in Fang’s case, even deaf speakers – to speak
English so they can be understood.

“We call it an intelligent language learning solu-
tion,” Musselman said. “Once we’ve diagnosed what
a person’s individual challenge is, our lessons are
developed in real time for that person specifically.”

Fang demonstrated how the program shows in
pictures where to place her tongue, lips and mouth
to make specific sounds. A headset she wears
recorded her spoken sentence and gave Fang feed-
back on how she sounded. Other students can
hear the phrase or words that they’re supposed to
repeat in the headset.

“But I don’t hear it,” Fang said with one of her
broad smiles.

“When the person repeats the sentence, we can
then analyze the consonant and vowel … and how
the person actually makes the certain sounds,”
Musselman said. 

Fang said the fact that she can practice over and
over with a computer is helpful. Before she was
nervous to speak up to a person who might laugh
at the way she sounded. 

“But now I know my sound. People will under-
stand. So I start to talk,” she said. “I make friends
with people. I go to parties. I don’t worry about
conversations.

“I think these programs make me feel more con-
fident.”

Even Fang’s teachers are impressed with what
she has accomplished since enrolling at the learn-
ing center.

“She is really a prodigy, just what she can do,”
Tomlinson Principal Debby VanderWoude said.

Fang finished the English programs at the
school and transitioned to the GED program. She
will now start preparing for college certification
exams. She said she wants to study to become an

accountant.
“I don’t need to talk too much just do computer

type work,” Fang said of her career choice.
For now, Fang maintains her own cooking web-

site, bingcooking
secrets.com, with more than a 100 recipes from

all three countries she’s lived in, written in three
languages, English, Mandarin and Czech. 

“I love cooking but it was hard for me to find a
chef job here with two young kids home,” Fang ex-
plained. “I found out that many of my friends have
problems (with) what to cook for dinner. So I would
like to share my passion for high-quality, easy-to-
prepare traditional foods with them.”

For more about Carnegie Speech programs, visit
www.carnegiespeech.com.

Tomlinson Adult Learning Center, part of Pinel-
las County Schools, is at 296 Mirror Lake Drive N.
Call 893-2723.

Photo by JULIANA A. TORRES
Bingqing Fang, who is deaf, demonstrates how the NativeAccent software program teaches her to speak
English at the Tomlinson Adult Learning Center, where she takes classes.

Putnam to address
future of energy 

SEMINOLE – Florida Commis-
sioner of Agriculture Adam Put-
nam will speak on diversifying
Florida’s energy portfolio at the
third and final installment of the
Future of Energy series spon-
sored by the Institute for Strate-
gic Policy Solutions at St.
Petersburg College.

The forum is Wednesday,
Aug. 22, 6:30 to 8 p.m., in the
Digitorium at the St. Petersburg
College Seminole campus, 9200
113th St. N. It is co-sponsored
by the Tampa Bay Times, Cov-
anta Energy, Clearwater Gas
Systems and Nature’s Food
Patch.

Putnam’s topic, “Increasing
Diversity in Florida’s Energy
Portfolio,” will focus on progress
made in fulfilling a state energy
policy goal of securing a stable,
reliable and diverse energy sup-
ply for the state. He also is ex-
pected to discuss issues raised
at the Florida Energy Summit,
which is scheduled just a week
before this forum, in Orlando.

As Commissioner of Agricul-
ture, one of Putnam’s official du-
ties is to foster innovation in
energy development. His other
responsibilities include provid-
ing an adequate and safe food

and water supply, managing
Florida’s forest resources, safe-
guarding consumers, and of
course, promoting Florida agri-
culture.

One measure of progress on
the energy policy front is legisla-
tion passed in the 2012 session
of the Florida Legislature. Put-
nam has called that legislation
“a modest step forward toward a
smart, long-term energy policy.”

The bill, in which Putnam
took a leadership role in secur-
ing passage, garnered bipartisan
support from 156 members of
the Legislature. Not only will it
increase diversity in the state’s
energy portfolio, it also will ex-
pand energy production and
create much-needed jobs for
Floridians, Putnam said.

Previous forums in the Insti-
tute for Strategic Policy Solu-
tions’ series explored the future
of nuclear energy (Part I) and the
role of renewables, conservation
and energy efficiency (Part II).
The series highlights policy in
order to help the community un-
derstand what is at stake for its
energy future.

The forum is free, but ad-
vance registration is requested
at spcollege.edu/solutions.

For more information, call
394-6942.

District lifts
water restrictions

The Southwest Florida Water
Management District’s Governing
Board voted to let Modified Phase
II water shortage restrictions ex-
pire July 31 for Hillsborough,
Pasco and Pinellas counties due
to improvements in the region’s
water resources.

This means those counties will
return to the District’s year-
round water conservation meas-
ures unless a stricter local
ordinance applies. The lawn and
landscape watering schedule is
limited to a two-day-per-week
schedule, and most watering may
only occur before 10 a.m. or after
4 p.m.

Visit www.pinellascounty.org/
utilities.

The Governing Board voted to
lift the restrictions in response to
significant improvements in
aquifer and river levels as a result
of Tropical Storm Debby and reg-
ular summer rains. However, the
board urged residents to continue
the water conservation practices
they’ve learned during the recent
drought.

“I want to commend the resi-
dents of the region for conserving
water during our recent
drought,” said H. Paul Senft, gov-
erning board chair. “But we want

to remind them that just because
they may be able to water two
days per week doesn’t mean they
need to. We can’t afford to be
wasteful because water is a limit-
ed resource and we must all do
our part to conserve.”

Twice-per-week watering al-
lows residents additional flexibil-
ity for determining when to
water. Residents are encouraged
to water only if their lawn and
landscape needs it and turn off
their irrigation system if it has
rained or rain is predicted in the
next 24 hours. Some of the signs
that a lawn needs water include
a blue-gray appearance, blades
folded in half lengthwise and
footprints remaining on the lawn
for several minutes after walking
on it.

Besides going back to the
twice-a-week watering schedule,
restrictions also were removed
on fountains, car washing and
pressure washing. Residents are
asked to be as efficient as possi-
ble and to use a shutoff nozzle
so water is not wasted.

The district’s 16 counties re-
main under a modified Phase I
water shortage order until Dec.
31. Phase I is the district’s low-
est level of water restrictions and
follows the normal two-day-per-
week water conservation meas-

ures.
For additional information

about water restrictions and
water conservation, please con-
tact your local utility or visit the
district’s website at WaterMat-
ters.org/restrictions.

USF reports sand loss
on county beaches
The University of South Flori-

da Department of Geology re-
cently submitted a report of
sand volume changes along
Pinellas beaches from Tropical
Storm Debby. 

The report, by Dr. Ping Wang
and Tiffany Roberts, analyzed
survey data collected about two
weeks before and one week after
the passage of Tropical Storm
Debby, June 24 to 26, according
to a press release from Pinellas
County Communications.

The report summarized sand
loss along various sections of the
beach for the dune system, the
dry beach (shoreline to dune
line) and the near shore zone
(zone seaward of the shoreline to
the trough just landward of the
near shore bar).

Sand volume loss in the
dunes, dry beaches and near
shore zones was widespread and
primarily resulted in seaward
sand movement to the near
shore bar. The total sand volume
loss for Long Key, Treasure Is-
land and Sand Key was 630,900
cubic yards, compared to a sand
volume gain of 657,700 cubic
yards in the near shore bar.

The report was forwarded to
the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers for its use if needed to
reevaluate the corps’ preliminary
damage assessment of $25 mil-
lion to repair the Pinellas beach-
es. The corps is currently
nourishing Sand Key with 1.25
million cubic yards of sand at a
construction cost of $31.5 mil-
lion. If emergency funds are ob-
tained for Pinellas, it could be an
opportunity to revise the corps’
ongoing work and expand the
nourishment project to other
beaches in need.

PSTA board OKs
mid-county center

ST. PETERSBURG – Pinellas
Suncoast Transit Authority Board
of Directors approved construc-
tion of the agency’s first new cus-
tomer service center in more than
a decade.

The board unanimously voted
June 25 to build the new facility
in Pinellas Park to help accom-
modate the increased demand for
customer service brought about
by years of increasing and record
setting ridership. 

Construction on the customer
service center and restroom facili-
ty at PSTA’s Pinellas Park trans-
fer center behind the Shoppes at
Park Place on 70th Avenue North
is set to begin in late fall.

“This is a great day for our rid-
ers. It’s been more than 10 years
since we opened our last Cus-
tomer Service Center, Grand
Central Station along Central Av-
enue in St. Petersburg and since
that time our ridership has
jumped by more than 32 per-
cent,” said PSTA CEO Brad
Miller. 

The new facility will include
space for a manned customer
service booth where people will be
able to buy bus passes, get PSTA
materials and official PSTA iden-
tification cards. 

Currently, PSTA only has serv-
ice centers in Clearwater and St.
Petersburg. This new facility will
be the agency’s first in the middle
part of the county and will serve
some of the agency’s highest rid-
ership routes that travel along
U.S. 19, Park Street and 49th
Street. The Pinellas Park transfer
station currently serves seven
bus routes (11, 19, 52, 74, 75, 97
and 444) and more than 2,000
rides every weekday. 

Officials expect completion of
the new center by the summer of
2013. Initial cost for the facility is
$300,000 with the city of Pinellas
Park agreeing to pay $100,000
toward that cost. 

For more information, visit
www.psta.net or call the PSTA In-
foLine at 540-1900.
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This Is The Place

BON SECOURS PLACE
10401 ROOSEVELT BLVD., NORTH

ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33716

727.563.9733
CALL FOR

COMPLIMENTARY LUNCH
AND TOUR TODAY!
727.563.9733

License #9939. A equal housing community.

• Specialty, Secure Memory Neighborhood
• One Bedroom Single Suites
• Regularly Planned Activities and Outings
• Hydration Program
• Flexible Adult Day Program
• Daily Communion Services & Sunday Mass
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12

The Gardens at Bon Secours Place, at St. Petersburg
tenderly provides all essential care, security

and comfort for each resident.

DAVID P. CARTER
AT TO R N E Y  AT  L AW

Over 38 Years of Experience - Former Judge

7985 113th Street, Suite 108 • Seminole, FL 33772
727-397-4555 • FAX: 727-397-4405
E-mail: carterlawgroup@yahoo.com

• Wills, Trusts, Estates
• General Civil
• Bankruptcy

• Accident/Personal Injury
• Auto/Slip-Fall
• Product Defect

FREE CONSULTATION

072612

8912
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021612

asisasis
SALON STUDIO & SPA®

595-9999
HAIR•NAILS•MASSAGE•SKIN

12000 Indian Rocks Road, Largo
(Corner of Indian Rocks and Walsingham)

OasisSalonStudioandSpa.com

SPA MANICURE/PEDICURE
WITH HOT STONES $29 10% OFF For All Services

Expires 9-15-12Expires 9-15-12

Exp. 9-15-12
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Summer Spanish mackerel are returning to the area
Spanish mackerel fishing is

only getting better with each
passing week.

Hard-bottom areas within a
mile of shore are holding decent
numbers of fish. Try Sand Key,
Blind Pass and Redington Pier.
They should all be holding Span-
ish mackerel as well as the occa-
sional cobia. Also, the artificial
reefs from 3 to 10 miles out are

also good places to target.
On a recent snapper trip to

one of the near-shore reefs we
had the snapper and the mack-
erel chummed up behind the
boat. Although only a few baits
made it past the mackerel to the
snapper it was still really good
fishing.

Upon returning from our trip
offshore we decided to try for

some trout along a deep grass
flat just inside the pass. The tide
was moving out quickly and
packs of terns were dipping on

schools of small fry bait; it defi-
nitely looked promising. After
tossing out a couple of handfuls
of frisky chummers it didn’t take
long for the water to begin to boil.
There were trout anywhere from
12 inches up to 18 inches pop-
ping up all around the boat. As
we caught trout after trout all the
while continuing to chum to keep
the bites coming, we managed to

lure in a school of Spanish
mackerel ranging in size from 18
to 24 inches, definitely our best
mackerel of the day.

Bait has been decent lately;
small pilchards have been staged
up right inside the swash chan-
nel all along the beach. These
baits are anywhere from an inch
and a half up to two and half
inches long so I would definitely

recommend a quarter inch mesh
cast net.

Tyson Wallerstein can be
reached at capt.tyson@hotmail
.com. To get a fish photo in the
paper, send the photo along with
your name, when and where it
was caught to bmcclure@tbn-
weekly.com or mail it to Tampa
Bay Newspapers, 9911 Seminole
Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772.

If you spend much time on the
water in your boat, the chances are
that you have, or will be stopped
by law enforcement officers or the
Coast Guard to inspect your vessel
to determine if the required safety
equipment is onboard and in the
proper locations for access in the
event of an emergency. Many peo-
ple, particularly inexperienced
boaters, sometimes regard safety
equipment as an inconvenience,
but they could hardly be more
wrong. On the water emergencies
occur frequently and often result in
death or serious injury, and, like
auto accidents, they may or may
not be your fault. However, having
the required safety equipment, as a
minimum, may save your life, or
the lives of your friends or family. 

The U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
provides free Vessel Safety Checks
and for about 15 minutes of your
time, you can find out if your boat
meets the state and federal re-
quirements and if so, upon satis-
factory completion of the
inspection, you will be given a ves-
sel certification emblem that you
must, immediately after passing
the inspection, attach to the port
side of your vessel, preferably near
the helm. Plus you will have the
peace of mind knowing that your
boat meets all state and federal
safety requirements, the violation
of which could cost you from hun-
dreds to thousands of dollars in
fines.

The following are the minimum
federal safety requirements you

must be in compliance with to
pass a Vessel Safety Inspection by
the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary:

REGISTRATION NUMBERS –
Your registration numbers must be
painted or permanently attached to
both sides of the forward half of
your boat. The numbers must be
clearly visible, and in plain vertical
block characters and must read
from left to right. Your registration
number consists of two letters indi-
cating the state of registry and up
to four numbers followed by one or

two more letters, and separated by
a space as follows: FL 1234 CG.

REQUIRED SAFETY EQUIP-
MENT on a boat must include one
or more, sometimes depending on
the length of the vessel, of the fol-
lowing: 

• Working fire extinguishers
• Life jackets of the proper size

for every person on your boat
• A sound producing device,

such as a bell or horn
• Visual distress signals (typical-

ly these are flares but they must
not have passed their expiration
date, which must be visible) and
can include specialized flags dur-
ing daylight operations; proper
ventilation and back-flame control
for IO’s or inboards, working navi-
gation lights. For boats with in-

stalled toilets, a working marine
sanitation device must be installed.

• Proper battery connections
In general, if you have all of the

above your boat will pass a Coast
Guard Auxiliary Safety Inspection.
However, there are some additional
safety items that are not required,
but highly recommended by the
Coast Guard to improve your safe-
ty.

RECOMMENDED SAFETY
EQUIPMENT includes a signaling
mirror, a manual dewatering de-
vice, which can range from a sim-
ple bucket to an electric bilge
pump, a first-aid kit, an anchor,
and a VHF-FM Radio, an EPIRB
(Emergency Position Indicator
Radio Beacon) and basic tools and
spare parts for your boat.  For

more information, simply visit this
site www.cgaux.org/vsc/ for infor-
mation on obtaining a VSC.

In addition, the Coast Guard
Auxiliary offers free ongoing boat-
ing safety classes taught by certi-
fied instructors who can help you
learn and understand basic boat-
ing skills. In addition, many insur-
ance companies will offer a
discount to boat owners who have
passed a Coast Guard Auxiliary
Boating Skills and Seamanship
Course.  For information on the
closest course offered in your area,
simply send an email to foglejc-
gaux@tampabay.rr.com.

Loren D. Reuter serves as the
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary staff of-
ficer for Public Affairs and Publica-
tions, Flotilla 7-2, St. Petersburg.

Safety checks aboard vessels could save your life

Gator Club football party set
for Aug. 18

TREASURE ISLAND – The Pinellas County Gator
Club annual football kickoff party, featuring sports
columnist Pat Dooley, will be held Saturday, Aug.
18, 2 to 5 p.m., at Gators Café And Saloon, 2754
Kingfish Drive.

Dooley, a Gainesville Sun sports columnist, has
more than 50 years of experience following the
Gators. He will give a rundown of what to expect
from this year’s football team and Coach Will
Muschamp. He also will answer questions about
Gator sports.

Tickets for this event include hamburgers,
cheeseburgers, hot dogs, bratwurst, wings,
coleslaw, chips and salsa and soft drinks.

The cost for University of Florida Alumni Associa-
tion members is $20 in advance, $25 at the door;
nonmembers: $25 in advance and at the door; chil-
dren 6 and up, $10 in advance and at the door.
Children 5 and younger eat free.

Registration prepayment must be received by
Monday, Aug. 13, for discount price. Check in at
door; no tickets mailed. No refunds.

Register and pay online at www.pinellascountyga-
torclub.com.

Ski club plans kickoff meeting
LARGO – The Clearwater/St. Petersburg Ski and

Sports Club plans its 29th annual kickoff meeting
Friday, Aug. 24, 6:30 p.m., at East Bay Country
Club, 702 Country Club Drive, Largo.

The event will showcase the club’s five winter ski
trips for the upcoming season; and kick off its
fundraising efforts for the Bay Pines disabled veter-
ans.

The club has trips planned to Big Sky, Mont.;
Lake Tahoe, Nev.; Vail, Colo.; Breckenridge, Colo.;

and Steamboat Springs, Colo.
It is also the first of several planned fundraising

events for the Bay Pines disabled veterans. Funds
raised will help these veterans attend the Winter
Sports Clinic in Snowmass, Colo., in March. The
rehab clinic is held every year but due to the cost of
travel only a handful of the veterans have been able
to attend. The club will be hosting a silent auction
at this event to start off our fundraising efforts. All
donations will be accepted.

For further details, visit www.sbnowshark.org.

Fish Tales
Capt. Tyson 
Wallerstein

Safe boating
Loren Reuter
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Dr.’s Todd Clarkson and Donald Collins remain committed to maintaining the
standards and traditions of excellence their patients expect and deserve.

our physicians and three Advanced Registered Nurse
Practitioners work out of 2 office locations. Our East Bay
Medical Center offers visits during “Lunchtime” hours to
better meet your scheduling needs.FF

2 Convenient Locations to Better Serve You.
Oakhurst Medical Clinic

13020 Park Blvd., Seminole, FL 33776 • 727-393-3404
oakhurstmedicalclinic.com

East Bay Medical Center
3800 East Bay Drive, Largo, FL 33771 • 727-539-0505

eastbaymedicalcenter.com

www.oakmed.com
Medicare, Humana Medicare Advantage Plan,

and most other insurance plans accepted.
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Todd Clarkson, D.O.

Donald Collins, D.O.

Ronald Mall, D.O.

Roger Schwartzberg,
D.O.,F.A.A.I.M.

Betsy Parker,
A.R.N.P

Gail Quail
MSN, A.R.N.P.C.

John Jarboe
A.R.N.P.

Marianne Fisher
CEO

FAMILY PRACTICE &
INTERNAL MEDICINE
FAMILY PRACTICE &
INTERNAL MEDICINE

62812

No more painful, swollen legs or feet or 
unsightly varicose or spider veins!

FREE VEIN SCREENING

Call today to schedule your appointment!

727.871.VEIN (8346)

New Location in Walsingham Podiatry

14219 Walsingham Road, Suite K, Largo

• Board Certified Vascular Surgeons
• Convenient Office Based Procedures
• Minimal Down Time and Scarring

4 Locations to serve you Davis Island/Sun City Center/Town n’ Country

All procedures performed by a Board Certified Vascular Surgeon.
Ultrasound by a registered vascular technician. Most insurances accepted.

Don’t Let Your Legs Keep
YOU ON THE SIDELINES!

With this ad.

www . I z z o a l k i r e . c om
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Call today to schedule your

vein screening in Largo on

Tuesday, Aug. 21

FREE!

We are pleased to welcome our newest physician

Dr. Joseph treats a variety of conditions including but not limited to:

Hand and Wrist Procedures
• Fractures of hand & wrist

• Hand surgery

• Wrist surgery  & arthroscopy

• Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

• Trigger Finger Repair

• Tennis Elbow Repair

• Dupuytren’s Finger Contractures

• deQuervain Wrist Tendinitis

• Ganglion Cysts & Tumors

• Ligament & Tendon injuries

• Hand Infections

Skin Procedures
• Skin Cancer Removal
• Mole Removal
• Scar Revision

Cosmetic Procedures
• Botox®

• Facial Fillers
• Facelift/Browlift
• Neck Lift
• Breast Lift
• Breast Augmentation
• Breast Reconstruction
• Tummy Tuck
• Liposuction

727-584-7706 • www.dc-fl.com

George Joseph, M.D.
Plastic, Reconstructive & Orthopaedic Surgery

Dr. Joseph received his M.D. from Northeastern Ohio University College of Medicine.
After a residency in orthopedics at the New York Medical College, he then completed
a fellowship in Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery at LSU in New Orleans.
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George Joseph, M.D.

1301 2nd Ave. SW • Largo, FL 33770

727.536-9774

M   RNINGSIDE

Paul T. Rodeghero, D.D.S.

$10
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13644 Walsingham Rd.
Largo, FL 33774

IS PLEASED TO WELCOME:

Sisto Serafini, D.O.
Internal Medicine

Dr. Serafini earned his doctorate in osteopathic
medicine from Lake Erie college of osteopathic
medicine in 2009. He completed his Internal
Medicine residency at Largo Medical Center.

Dr. Serafini
Welcomes New Patients

Dr. Serafini treats a variety of conditions including
but not limited to:

727-595-2519

8912

Obesity • Hypertension • High Cholesterol • Pulmonary
Disease • Diabetes Management • Musculoskeletal
Disorders • Arthritis • Dermatologic Conditions
and Neuropathy

Largo Chamber plans
to recognize women
LARGO – The Central Pinellas

Chamber of Commerce will pres-
ent its fourth annual Women In-
spire Awards Luncheon on
Tuesday, Aug. 14, 11:45 a.m. to
1:15 p.m., at the Greektown
Grille, 1230 Cleveland St., Clear-
water.

The Inspire Awards celebrate
individuals in central Pinellas
who have had a positive impact
on the lives of others through
their leadership in the workplace
and/or involvement in the com-
munity. Nominations have been
accepted and four winners will
be honored at the luncheon.
Sponsors of the event include
MedExpress Urgent Care, Largo
Medical Center and Dex Imag-
ing.

Cost to attend is $20 for
chamber members and $25 for
guests. Registration deadline is
Friday, Aug. 10. 

To register, call the chamber
at 584-2321 or email events@
centralchamber.biz.

Mohadjer featured
in NewBeauty

LARGO – Dr. Jasmine Mohad-
jer, an ophthalmic plastic and re-
constructive surgeon, was
featured in a recent issue of New-
Beauty magazine.

This edition of the NewBeauty
magazine recognizes and high-
lights Mohadjer as an expert in
the field of cosmetic eyelid proce-
dures (blepharoplasty). She is one
of nine subspecialists at The Eye
Institute of West Florida with lo-
cations throughout Pinellas
County. 

As a board certified ophthal-
mologist, Mohadjer is one of only
a handful of surgeons in the
world that specialize in oph-
thalmic plastic and reconstruc-
tive surgery. 

According to a press release,
Mohadjer uses her skills to per-
form elective cosmetic surgery, as
well as minimally invasive and
non-invasive procedures, such as
Botox, dermal fillers, and laser
skin treatments. As an expert,
she performs cosmetic and func-

tional lower and upper eyelid sur-
gery, and other reconstructive
eyelid and orbital procedures, in-
cluding skin cancer reconstruc-
tion, tear duct surgery, orbital
fracture repair.

As a beauty expert, Mohadjer
is host to many local lectures and
special events where she shares
the latest beauty secrets. She has
published and lectured widely
and is well-respected in her field.

Hydrogen injection
system clinic set

CLEARWATER – Fuel Genie
Systems of Clearwater will spon-
sor a hydrogen injection system
clinic on Saturday, Aug. 11, noon
to 6 p.m., at Autometrics Auto Re-
pair, 1267 Drew St.

The program will include a
practical demonstration with be-
fore-and-after comparisons of ex-
haust emissions. An actual
installation of a hydrogen injection
system will be performed on site.

Those attending will have an
opportunity to learn how adding
hydrogen to a vehicle’s engine can
save money on fuel. 

Among the participants will be
former NASA shuttle technician
Ed Grimm. Grimm will answer
questions about this new technol-
ogy. Seating is limited.

Call 799-3320.

School supply
drive starts

ST. PETERSBURG – St. Peters-
burg-based human resource out-
sourcing company Modern
Business Associates is organizing
a school supply drive for the
Academy Prep Center of St. Pe-
tersburg. 

Academy Prep is a private mid-
dle school that provides scholar-
ships to students in need. This
school has changed the lives of
hundreds of economically disad-
vantaged children. School re-
sources are limited and Academy
Prep relies on the generosity of
the community to help achieve its
mission. 

MBA has set-up collection
boxes throughout the community
and the items placed in them will
be delivered to students and
teachers at Academy Prep before
school starts. Members of the
community can help ensure this
school is ready for a brand new
academic year by donating sup-
plies they need.

The items will be delivered to
teachers and students at Acade-
my Prep Thursday, Aug. 16, 1
p.m.

School supplies being collected
include:

• Large pumps of hand sanitiz-
er

• Large boxes of tissue
• Clorox wipes
• Scented wall plug-ins for

classrooms
• Electric pencil sharpeners
• Post-it notes
• Glue sticks
* Expo white board markers

(with erasers)
• Composition notebooks
• One-subject spiral notebooks
• 1½ inch binders
• Dividers
• Two pocket folders
Monetary donations to Acade-

my Prep also may be made. To
make a monetary donation, visit
academyprep.org/stpete/ and
click the Donate button in the
upper right-hand corner.

Supplies may be dropped off at
the following locations:

• Modern Business Associates,
9455 Koger Blvd. N., St. Peters-
burg

• Academy Prep Center – St.
Petersburg Campus, 2301 22nd
Ave. S., St. Petersburg

• Academy Prep Center –
Tampa Campus, 1407 E. Colum-
bus Drive, Tampa

• Eckerd College, 4200 54th
Ave. S., St. Petersburg

• Sembler Company, 5858
Central Ave., St Petersburg 

• Suncoast Medical Clinic, 500
10th Ave. S., St. Petersburg

• Fresh Go Wild Market & Grill,

600 34th St. N., St. Petersburg
• The Gutter Man of Tampa

Bay, 2664 Enterprise Road, Suite
B-4, Clearwater

For more information, visit
academyprep.org/stpete/mba-
supply-drive/.

Quaker Steak collects
needed school supplies

CLEARWATER – Quaker Steak
& Lube in Clearwater is collecting
school supply donations for the 4
KIDS Charity to benefit local stu-
dents.

“The 4 KIDS Charity is doing
their school supply drive at the
Lube each Bike Nite,” said Bill
Church, partner at the Lube, in a
press release. “Karen and Santa
Frank have giant hearts and give
so much to children in need.”

Every Wednesday during the
Lube’s Bike Nite through Aug. 15,
patrons may bring donations to
Quaker Steak & Lube at 10400
49th St. N.

Those who donate will be en-
tered in a raffle to win a flat
screen TV courtesy of Fran
Haasch or $100 in Lube Gift
Cards. The winner will be an-
nounced at the drawing on
Wednesday, Aug. 15, 9 p.m.

Monetary contributions are
welcome and tax deductible.
Checks should be made payable
to: 4 KIDS Charity, 137 Seventh
Ave. SE, Suite B, Largo, FL
33771. Include a note on the
check to indicate it is “for back to
school supply drive.”

All proceeds go to the project.
For information, visit www.4kid
scharity.org.

Red Robin Burgers
to open in Clearwater

CLEARWATER – Red Robin
Gourmet Burgers Inc. will open
its newest restaurant Monday,
Aug. 13, 11 a.m., in the Country-
side Mall complex at U.S. 19 N.
and State Road 580.

Red Robin offers more than
two dozen innovative gourmet
burgers served with Bottomless
Steak Fries and more than 100
different toppings for guests to
customize their favorite burger.
Some of the most popular burg-
ers are the Whiskey River BBQ
Burger with signature BBQ sauce
and hand-battered crispy onion
straws, the Royal Red Robin
Burger topped with a fresh fried
egg, and Red’s Tavern Double, a
classic burger with two fire-grilled
beef patties that guests can style
up in five different ways, includ-
ing the new Fiery Ghost and Cry
Baby styles that use the world’s
hottest chili, the ghost pepper.

While Red Robin has been
grilling up gourmet burgers for
more than 40 years, the menu
also offers a variety of salads, en-
trees, soups and wraps.

Biz notesBiz notes
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Ryan Lochte, a
homegrown hero

Every time profes-
sional athletes behave
badly, the NCAA pun-
ishes a football pro-
gram or a college
player lands in jail,
sports fans talk about
how we no longer have
sports heroes.

In the last month, Penn State was slapped with a $60 million fine
for tolerating child abuse. A top draft pick of the Jacksonville Jaguars
pleaded guilty to aggravated DUI after blowing triple the legal limit in
his second arrest for driving drunk. And days before the opening of the
2012 Summer Olympics, a Greek track-and-field star was kicked off
the team for posting a racist tweet.

Luckily, something always happens to turn the talk around. And
that something came during the opening week of the London
Olympics, when Florida swimmer Ryan Lochte became the first Ameri-
can to win a gold medal in these games.

Lochte went head-to-head with swimming phenomena Michael
Phelps in the 400-medley and crushed him. He went on to finish the
games with five medals, bringing his total to 11, second behind Phelps
overall, and tied with Mark Spitz and Matt Biondi.

Though Lochte hoped these Olympics would be his moment to dom-
inate, he handled Phelps’ continued success with grace, calling him
the greatest Olympian of all time.

As for Lochte, sports fans have long had reason to admire his talent
and work ethic. The 28-year-old University of Florida graduate holds
four world records. In major international competitions, he’s won 62
medals – 39 gold, 13 silver and 10 bronze.

Yet because of the spotlight on Phelps, he entered the Olympics a
virtual unknown.

Few Floridians likely know Lochte was born and raised in Daytona
Beach. Fewer still know how much he gives back.

Being a hero goes beyond physical talent, courage and moral excel-
lence. From our sports heroes, we expect something in exchange for
their good fortune, some self-sacrifice to benefit the greater good.

Lochte gives of his time and money to help the National Parkinson
Foundation, the Muscular Dystrophy Parent Project and the Mac
Crutchfield Fund, where he serves as spokesman.

Mac Crutchfield was a 12-year-old swimmer from Tallahassee who
drowned after slipping and hitting his head during Tropical Storm Fay
in 2008. Every year, Lochte takes time to host a dinner and a golf tour-
nament to raise money for drowning awareness.

We can be proud that a Floridian was the first gold medal athlete in
these Olympic games. More importantly, he is worthy of our admira-
tion.

Lochte is a sports hero who deserves to be called a hero.
Formerly a reporter for the Tampa Bay Times and Orlando Sentinel,

Susan Clary is a freelance writer in Orlando. She can be reached at
sclary@floridavoices.com.

© Florida Voices

LETTERS
Walking at night? Wear white

Editor:
I hope at least one person will read this letter. It might save their

life.
Tonight, around 10 p.m, I turned left onto 74th Avenue from

113th Street. Upon completing the turn, I saw someone in dark
clothing attempting to cross 74th Avenue. I came very close to hit-
ting this person, mainly because he was wearing dark clothing and
I honestly didn’t see him until he was almost next to my car. 

Upon realizing this, I immediately turned around, headed back
the other way and drove up next to him. I put my passenger side
window down and attempted to apologize to him, saying I did not
see him because of his dark clothing. Black shirt, black shorts. Re-
ally? At 10 p.m. I thought it was common knowledge or common
sense that if you’re going to walk at night, to wear light or reflective
clothing. Anyway, before I could say more, this person cursed me,
called me names, saying he had the “walk” sign. Well, I also had a
green light. I understand as a pedestrian, he has the right of way.
Again, I did not see him because of the dark clothing. My point to
him was to apologize and suggested he wear light-colored clothing
next time. I couldn’t believe his rudeness when he continued to
curse at me and wouldn’t even listen to what I had to say. I could
have let it go but felt bad enough to turn around. Maybe next time
he’ll think about wearing a white shirt when walking the streets at
10 p.m.

JoAnn Manna
Seminole

Suggestions for the Biltmore project
Editor’s note: This letter was addressed to the Belleair mayor and

Town Commission.
Editor:
In an attempt to simplify what went on at the July 17 Town

Commission meeting, we conclude that there were two groups of
people in attendance. One group wants the resort and the other
doesn’t. The people who want the resort envision the renewal not
only of the structures, but the renewal of local economic activity
not seen in our lifetime in this town. In addition, it will restore the
unique and distinctive character to our town of Belleair. It is safe
to say, that if this idea succeeds, we will have in our midst a com-
mercial enterprise that will rival any similar enterprise in the coun-
try, or in the world for that matter. Truly, this is the town’s chance
of the town’s lifetime.

The people who don’t want the resort prefer to live in a town that
looks just like any other town in the state of Florida. Without the
resort, what would be the difference?

In recalling the comments made that night by the folks who
don’t want the resort, their strategy seems to be, how can we delay
moving forward with this project. The last time this strategy was
used was when the previous project people were taken to court
with a frivolous lawsuit resulting in the buyers dropping the proj-
ect. The loss of revenue to the town as a result of the five-year in-
activity should be recalled. Their anti-resort proposal is nothing
more than a vague idea, which will require the town to change
codes and demolish the structures without any hope of even ap-
proaching the revenue that will be generated by a successful enter-
prise like the resort. Of course, they may then step in and save the
day by buying the undeveloped land at fire sale prices. What a
thoughtful thing to do for the good of the town! Yes, people like
that live among us.

Friends of the Biltmore are serious about seeing this project
move forward ASAP, so we offer you the following suggestions:

• Respond as rapidly as possible without compromising due dili-
gence in reviewing new information as it becomes available.

• Share your findings quickly with the town, even if you have to
call special meetings.

• If ad hoc committees need to review this, they should be given
the information at the same time as you receive it.

• If you are not getting rapid responses to your questions from
the potential buyers, please let us know.

• If we can be of any assistance in facilitating this project, please
let us know.

We hope you realize that we, like the potential buyers, have a
sense of urgency because we know we have a narrow window of
opportunity to get this reviewed. We look for your assurance that
you share a similar view.

Ken Keating
Belleair

Prefer Mayor Menino or Chick-fil-A?
If you’re opposed to same-sex marriages

and are planning to visit Boston, forget about
it. You won’t be welcomed there. At least not
if you run into Mayor Thomas Menino.

The mayor is opposed to people who dislike
same-sex marriages. If he could, he would
use his elected power to keep such people out
of Boston, or at least prevent them from
opening a business there. Recently he spoke
out against a fast food chain, Chick-fil-A, be-
cause its owner – Dan Cathy – supports or-
ganizations that don’t approve of men
marrying men, and women marrying women.
Menino said that, if he could, he would gladly
try to stop Chick-fil-A from opening an outlet
in downtown Boston near the Freedom Trail.
That’s a tourist attraction that celebrates
Boston’s role in starting the American Revo-
lution. You recall that event? It’s the one in
which colonists shook off oppressive British
rule and founded a nation dedicated to free-
dom of thought and speech.

Sadly for Mayor Menino, he can’t legally
block Chick-fil-A from doing business in
Boston. But he can take comfort from the
fact that many Americans agree with him, in-
cluding the mayor of Chicago, Rahm
Emanuel. He says Chick-fil-A does not share
Chicago’s values, at least about same-sex
marriage.

Which triggers a sensible response: “How
does Emanuel know that?” Chicago has
about 2,700,000 residents. I doubt that all of
them, or even most of them, agree on the
same-sex marriage issue. Or any other issue. 

I’m writing this on Aug. 1, and by the time
the column appears the Chick-fil-A rumpus
may have given way to other matters of ur-
gent import. Still, I suggest that Mayor Meni-
no’s objection to Dan Cathy’s personal beliefs
symbolizes the tip of an iceberg that’s grow-

ing larger and more menacing as time pass-
es. The banner atop the iceberg has a simple
message: “If you don’t agree with me or my
beliefs, then you’re my enemy, and I’m going
to try to sink your ship.”

Americans have disagreed with one anoth-
er for many years. But I can’t remember a
time (possible exception: the Civil War) in
which so many people seem ready – even
eager – to take sides, depending on how their
friends, neighbors, or casual acquaintances
feel about tax cuts, the Mormon church,
gays/lesbians, healthcare, welfare and other
issues.

The tipping point in this divisiveness
comes when our responses to someone’s be-
liefs have little or nothing to do with the be-
liefs themselves. Chick-fil-A is an example.
Who should care what CEO Cathy believes as
long as his company serves up good food at a
fair price? Another example is the grumbling
I’ve heard about the phone company, AT&T,
which has donated large sums to the Romney
campaign. Does that mean Obama support-
ers should automatically cancel AT&T and
sign up with Verizon or one of the other
phone companies that keep yammering at
us? I hope not.

Is the Chick-fil-A squabble about freedom
of speech, political correctness, political
power, or what? Maybe all of those. Today in
America freedom of speech and expression

are legally protected, but you’d still better be
careful of exactly what you say and how you
say it. One slip of the lip at the wrong time or
in an inappropriate venue and you could lose
a friend, your job or even your freedom. 

If Chick-fil-A goes ahead and opens a fran-
chise in Boston, it will be interesting to see
how many people will oppose the outlet, and
how they will manifest their opposition. Pick-
eting would be one technique. Boycotting the
store and its food products would be another.
Would the picketers and boycotters stop to
think that they might be putting innocent
Chick-fil-A employees in danger of losing
their jobs? Probably not. When righteous in-
dignation comes in the door, fairness and
justice usually fly out the window.

If the Menino Principle (let’s give it that
name, for convenience) were to be placed in
effect nationwide, every city and state would
have a BAB (Belief Approval Board) with the
power to accept or reject new businesses,
based on the personal beliefs of each compa-
ny’s owner. An owner who favored abortion
rights would be OK’d in one city or state but
disapproved in another. What a crazy quilt of
capitalism that would quickly become.

Automaker Henry Ford was an anti-Semite
of the highest (or lowest) caliber. Millions of
Americans disagreed with his racial/religious
beliefs, but they still bought his cars. Did
that change Ford-owners into bigots? Of
course not.

I have no objection to same-sex marriage.
But the next time I’m hungry while standing
outside a Chick-fil-A restaurant, I’m going to
go inside and chow down. If that makes me
an insensitive, right-wing boor, so be it.

Bob Driver is a former columnist and editori-
al page editor for the Clearwater Sun. Send
Driver an email at tralee71@comcast.net.

Driver’s Seat
Bob Driver

Lakeland takes safety a step further
When it comes to

pedestrian safety, the
city of Lakeland has
the right idea.

A sidewalk encircles
Lake Hollingsworth,
which lies near the
middle of the city and
is a popular destina-
tion for exercise buffs. Countless
outdoor enthusiasts ride bicycles,
roller blade, jog and walk around
the lake, which is about three
miles in circumference.

On a recent Sunday morning,
after visiting friends, I walked
along the lake and noticed sever-
al large yellow pedestrian cross-
ing signs along Lake
Hollingsworth Drive. Many people
use the crossings for access from
residential areas to the lake.

What caught my eyes under-
neath the pedestrian crossing
signs were black and white signs
that carried the message: “Yield
to pedestrians in crosswalk $75
fine.” 

That’s the first time I’d seen
that message on signs anywhere. 

Kevin Cook, a city of Lakeland
spokesman, said the signs were
installed about a year ago, owing
to the pedestrian traffic.

The notice about the fines got
my attention, I said.

“We elected to spell it out and
make it more eye-catching,” Cook
said.

And I’m sure the legions of
people who use the lake thank
the city for that, though statistics
weren’t readily available on the
effects the new warnings have on
accidents. I also noticed that

large red flags hanged from a
stop sign along the lake to alert
drivers approaching an intersec-
tion near Florida Southern Col-
lege.

As one who fears getting
slaughtered in an intersection
anytime I go jogging or walking,
I’d like for our local governments
to embrace Lakeland’s idea. 

Take Gulf Boulevard. My knees
are too gimpy to play chicken
with drivers. So I wait and count
cars. One … two … three … four
or more, until a motorist finally
realizes that the scarecrow wear-
ing the visor tiptoeing out into the
street actually wants to cross it
and decides to stop for me.

Those yellow crosswalks flags?
I’ve seen pedestrians wave the
flags at cars as if they were lead-
ing a regiment in the thick of bat-
tle without slowing the vehicles
down. Maybe pedestrians should
be allowed to throw the flags at
the cars.

The federal Highway Traffic
Safety Administration advises
people to cross the street at a
designated crosswalk.

“Always stop and look left,
right and left again before cross-
ing,” it says.

Did you write that down? Let’s
take that a step further.

Please type letters to the editor (or print legibly) and include your
name, town of residence, phone number and signature and mail to
Tampa Bay Newspapers, 9911 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772.
Emails should include town of residence and telephone and be sent
to tgermond@TBNweekly.com. We will not print the letter writer’s
phone number.

Letters are printed on a first-come, first-served basis.

What do you think?

Florida Voices
Susan Clary

Tom
Germond

I would suggest you also look
directly into the eyes of the mo-
torist whose path you’re trying to
cross. If he or she is a stone face,
let the driver go through. It’s
amazing how many stone faces
you encounter when you try to
walk across a busy intersection
between 5:30 p.m. and 6 p.m. on
weekdays. Rush hour brings out
the stone face in all of us, I guess.

Pedestrian fatalities increased
19 percent in 2010 over the pre-
vious year’s. So it’s good to know
that across the country, cities are
embracing technologies, plans
and educational programs to im-
prove pedestrian safety on

streets.
But even the most innovative

programs aren’t going to change
the attitudes of motorists who are
hell bent on not stopping at an
intersection even if a handi-
capped person is waiting to cross
it.

One … two …. Three … four.
Lakeland has it right. Bring on

the signs, I say, with a slight
modification in the penalty.

“Yield to pedestrians in cross-
walk $500 fine.”

Just kidding.
And don’t be a stone face.
Tom Germond is executive edi-

tor of Tampa Bay Newspapers.   

Photo by TOM GERMOND
Crossing signs along Lake Hollingsworth in Lakeland spell out the
penalties for failing to yield the right of way to pedestrians.

© Tampa Bay Newspapers: All rights reserved www.tbnweekly.com
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Taking new aim at skin cancer

Dermatology Specialists
Provides New Skin

Cancer Treatment in
the Seminole Area

Dermatology Specialists is the FIRST in this area to
implement a new cutting edge technology for specific
types of non-melanoma skin cancer called the SRT-
100. The mobile superficial radiation therapy (SRT)
is designed to provide an alternative to surgical pro-
cedures for basal cell and squamous cell carcinomas.

Now you can tell your doctor, surgery
is not the only option.

Hereʼs more good news:
• Virtually Painless

• No Cutting
• Avoid Reconstructive Surgery of Treated Area

• Very High Cure Rates
• Minimal to No Scarring
• Faster Healing Process

• Very Short Procedure Time

Available In This Area Only At:

5200 Seminole Blvd., Seminole • 727-392-DERM (3376)
www.WestFloridaDerm.com 072612

080912
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For more info about me & my listings, scan this QR
code or visit my website at www.MaryKSells.com.

Century 21 Hall of Fame Member & Centurion Producer

The Mary “K” Team
Mary Kottich, Realtor

727-398-7771 x1011

727-510-5251
MKottich@aol.com

● Experienced

● Knowledgeable

● Hard Working

● Dependable

● Detail Oriented

8668 Park Blvd. Ste G
Seminole, FL 33777
www.MaryKSells.com

Sawgrass Townhome
3BR/2.5BA/2CG w/1,420 Sq. Ft.

Like new Built in 2010
Open plan, Vaulted ceilings

Community Pool
$158,900

Seminole Gardens
1BR/1BA w/874 Sq. Ft.,
First Floor w/pond view

Some Updates
55+, no pets, 90 day lease

$29,999

Home In Largo
3BR/2BA/2CG w/1,433 Sq. Ft.

Meticulously Maintained
Barrel Tile Roof
Screened Pool

$175,000

Oakhurst Short Sale
2BR/1BA/2CG, 1,154 Sq. Ft.

Remodeled Kitchen
Fenced backyard
Seminole Schools

$89,900

Home In Bardmoor
4BR/3BA/2CG w/2,375 Sq. Ft.

Well Maintained
Screened Pool & Spa
Great Neighborhood

$295,000

Clearwater Townhouse
3BR/2.5BA/2CG w/1,566 Sq. Ft.

Townhouse w/pond view
Fresh paint & carpet

Bonus enclosed FL room
$119,900

CONTRACT

PENDIN
G
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8-31-12

080912

Don’t Get Caught With
Your AC Down!

• Residential • Commercial
• Air Conditioning • Heat

• Refrigeration

FL State Cert A CAC 058119 Fully Insured

727-726-5429
www.kenairinc.com

Up To
$100 OFF

080912

Belleair Waterfront Home
Open Sunday, August 12 • 1-4pm

15 North Pine Circle, Belleair Beach
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath home has bright open floor plan.
Kitchen and baths are new, fireplace for chilly Florida nights,
dock and davits and a 2 car garage. Live on one of Belleair's
nicest streets with great neighbors! $599,900

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE, INC.

Susie Jinks
727-458-5196

8912

Church of the Isles Golf
Group, meets Tuesdays, 9:15
a.m., at the Pinecrest Golf
Course, 1200 Eighth Ave. SW.
Call 595-1038.

Clearwater Civitan Club,
meets first and third Tuesdays,
6:30 p.m., at the Heritage Unit-
ed Methodist Church, Adult Ed-
ucation Building, Room B-12,
2680 Landmark Drive, Clearwa-
ter. Call 584-0461.

Daughters of Italy Lodge
#2825, meets last Thursday of
each month, 6 p.m., at the
Clearwater Community Church,
2897 Belcher Road, Dunedin.
Open to Italian and non-Italian
women 18 years and older. Call
Vincenza DiLiberti at 447-6890,
455-1521 or visit www.daugh
tersofitaly.com.

Democratic Women’s Club
of Upper Pinellas, meets fourth
Mondays, 11:30 a.m., at Golden
Corral Buffet in Largo, 10050
Ulmerton Road. Call Mary Free-
man at 581-4630 for more infor-
mation.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 11, hosts a pancake
breakfast first Saturdays, 8 to
11 a.m., at 219 South Betty
Lane, Clearwater, for $3 ($1.50
children 8 and younger). Call
631-0185.

Dunedin Newcomers Club of
Greater Dunedin, meets second
Thursdays, 11:30 a.m. to 3
p.m., for lunch, a speaker and
cards. For location, call Sylvia at
736-3253.

The Dunedin-Palm Harbor
VFW Post 2550 hosts a fish/
shrimp fry every Friday, 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m. at 360 Douglas Ave.
The post sponsors bingo
Wednesday and Friday. Doors
open at 10:30 a.m. Bingo starts
at noon. Lunch is available. Call
733-6107.

The Dunedin Youth Guild
meets the third Tuesday of the
month, 6 p.m. for dinner, at
Faith Lutheran Church, 1620
Pinehurst Road. Call 734-0394.

Florida West Coast Wood-
turners, meets first Thursdays,
7 p.m., in the meeting hall
across from St. Paul’s United
Methodist Church, 1520 Rosery
Road E., Largo. Visit www.FWC
WT.org.

Florida Writers Association,
meets second Thursdays, 7
p.m., at the West Community
Branch Library, 6700 Eighth
Ave. N., St. Petersburg. Call
321-6783.

Forgotten Korean Vets,
meets second Tuesdays, 6:30
p.m., at the American Legion
Post 7, 1760 Turner St., Clear-
water. Call 397-8801.

Genealogy Assistance is
available on Thursdays, 1 to 3
p.m., at Dunedin Library, Room
4, 223 Douglas Ave. Call Mary
at 733-5383.

German-American Society,
meets for a German dance on
Saturdays, 7:30 p.m., at 8098
66th St. N., Pinellas Park. Doors
open at 7. Call 596-7581.

GFWC
• Seminole Junior Woman’s

Club meets fourth Thursdays,
6:30 p.m., at Seminole Recre-
ation Center, 9100 113th St. N.
Call 398-0558.

• Pinellas Seminole Woman’s
Club meets fourth Thursdays,
11:30 a.m., in Roskamp Audito-
rium at Freedom Square, 7800
Liberty Lane. No meetings from
June through August. Call Mag-
gie at 329-8003.

• Clearwater Community
Woman’s Club meets third
Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m., at Clear-
water Main Library, 100 N.
Osceola Ave. Call 394-2229.

Greater Pinellas Chapter of
the Barbershop Harmony Soci-
ety, meets Mondays, 6:45 p.m.,
at The Largo Community Cen-
ter, 440 Alternate Keene Road,
Largo. No previous training nec-
essary. Call Don at 786-1739.

Hearing Loss Association of
America, Clearwater chapter,
meets first Tuesdays, 3 p.m., at
Morton Plant Hospital Complex,
second floor, Room A, Cheek-
Powell Pavilion, 455 Pinellas St.,
Clearwater. Live caption and
light refreshments are provided.
Admission is free.

Heart of Pinellas Decorative
Painters, meets second Satur-
days, 10 a.m. For information
go to www.hpdafl.com or e-mail
hpdachapter@verizon.net. The
club is open to all who have an
interest in painting with
acrylics, watercolor, oil, and
other mediums. It is the local af-
filiate of the international organ-
ization, Society of Decorative
Painters.

Italian American Club of
Greater Clearwater, hosts a
pasta dinner on Tuesdays, 5 to
8:30 p.m., at 200 McMullen
Booth Road. Cost is $8 mem-
bers, $10 nonmembers. The
club also hosts dinner and
dancing every other Saturday,
5:30 to 10:30 p.m. Cost is $13
members, $16 nonmembers.
Call 791-8698. 

Just Over Youth, for seniors
over 50, meets Thursdays, 10
a.m., at the Pinellas Park Wes-
leyan Church, 4400 70th Ave.
N., Pinellas Park. Program
varies each week from Bible
study, pitch-in-dinner, commu-
nity out-visit and spiritual en-
richment. Call Sandra Turner at
526-3674.

Kiwanis Clubs:
• Countryside Clearwater

meets Tuesdays, 7:30 a.m., at
Eve’s Family Restaurant, 3150
State Road 584, Oldsmar.

• Dunedin meets Thursday,
7:30 a.m., at Meeting Room 1,
at Mease-Morton Plant Hospital
in Dunedin.

• Greater Clearwater meets
Thursdays, 7:30 p.m., at the
Golden Coin Restaurant, 1844
N. Highland Ave.

• Gulf Beaches meets Thurs-
days, 6:30 p.m., in the training
room upstairs at the Madeira
Beach Publix, at 662 150th Ave.

• Holiday meets Tuesdays,
7:15 a.m., at Four Seasons
Restaurant, 3350 Grand Blvd.,
Holiday.

• Largo/Mid-Pinellas meets
the first, third, fourth and fifth
Fridays, 7:30 a.m., Royal Palms
of Largo, 200 Lake Ave. NE. and
noon on the second Fridays.

• Midtown meets Wednes-
days, 7:30 a.m., at St. Peters-
burg Yacht Club, 11 Central
Ave. 

• Palm Harbor meets first and
third Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.,
Dockside Sports Bar & Grille,
37611 U.S. Highway 19.

• Pinellas Park meets Thurs-
days, 12:15 p.m., at Park Sta-
tion, 5851 Park Blvd.

• Safety Harbor meets the
first, third and fifth Wednes-
days, 7:30 a.m., at Paradise
Restaurant, 443 Main St.

• Seminole meets Thursdays,
6:15 p.m., at Freedom Square
Town Hall. Call 394-2582.

• Seminole Breakfast meets
Tuesdays, 7:15 a.m., at Semi-
nole Family Restaurant, 6864
Seminole Blvd., Seminole. Call
319-8343 or email drtslsmn@
msn.com.

• Springtime City meets
Thursdays, 6 p.m, Clearwater
Country Club, 525 N. Betty
Lane.

• St. Petersburg meets Tues-
days, 12:15 p.m., at The Orange
Blossom, 220 Fourth St. N.

• Sunshine City meets Friday,
12:15 p.m., at Piccadilly, 1900
34th St. N.

• Key Club meets Fridays,
12:30 p.m., at Largo High
School, Room D-23.

Korean War Veterans Asso-
ciations:

• Sunshine State Chapter
meets second Thursdays, 7
p.m., at American Legion Post
252, 11433 Park Blvd. Call
Peter Palmer at 584-7143.

La Leche League Interna-
tional, meets third Wednes-
days, 7 p.m., at the Church of
the Good Shepherd Nursery,
639 Edgewater Drive, Dunedin.
All breastfeeding mothers wel-
come. Email subiewon@tampa
bay.rr.com.

Largo Founding Group,
meets Mondays at 8:30 a.m., at
Acropol Family Restaurant,
1170 Starkey Road, Call Nancy
Giles at 776-9888.

Largo Historical Society,
meets second Mondays, 6:30
p.m., at the Historic Largo Feed
Store, Largo, Central Park Drive.
The club has a potluck dinner
and speakers discuss historical
topics. Anybody interested in
the history of Largo and the sur-
rounding area is invited. Guests
are asked to bring a main dish,
vegetable and dessert to share,
plus their own place setting.
Call Marilyn at 581-0111.

Largo Woman’s Club, meets
the first Tuesday of the month,
11:30 a.m., at Royal Palms,
Palms of Largo. Call Gloria
Helms at 393-8149.

Mr. and Mrs. Shawn R. McCoy

Nicole A. Henry and Shawn R. McCoy were
married on Friday, June 15, 2012, on the
beach at Sand Key in Clearwater.

The bride is the daughter of Rudolph and
Gloria Henry of Kingston, Jamaica. She is also
of Kingston and arrived to Clearwater by way
of New York City, N.Y. 

The groom is the son of Curtis McCoy Jr. of

Clearwater and the late Annie Pearl Christo-
pher (Wingfield) of Albany, Ga. He is a native
of Clearwater and a graduate of Dunedin High
School and Florida A&M University. 

The couple’s wedding took place at 7:11
a.m., shortly after sunrise, and was followed
by a breakfast reception at Shephard’s
Restaurant.

Henry-McCoy

Lions Clubs:
• Clearwater noon meets the

first and third Tuesdays, 11:45
a.m. Call 386-5161.

• Clearwater evening meets
the first and third Thursdays,
6:30 p.m., Golden Coin Restau-
rant, 1844 N. Highland Ave. Call
216-3759.

• Largo meets on the first and
third Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m., at
Thirsty Marlin, 351 West Bay
Drive. Call 586-4344.

Largo Republican Club,

meets third Mondays, 6 p.m., at
Alfano’s Restaurant, 1702
Clearwater-Largo Road, Belleair.
Registration starts at 5:30. The
evening includes dinner and an
informative meeting with vari-
ous speakers of interest to the
community. Cost is $18 for din-
ner, tax and tip. To RSVP call
687-1318.

Largo-Seminole Community
Chorus, meets Mondays, 7 to 9
p.m., at Imperial Palms East
Clubhouse, Largo. No audition
is necessary; the group sings
upbeat Broadway tunes, stan-
dards, inspirational and sea-

sonal music. Call Melanie
McWilliams at 393-4843.

Announcements are submitted
by the public; information is sub-
ject to change. To place an item
in the ongoing calendar or net-
working leads, send it at least
two weeks in advance to Calen-
dar–Leads, Tampa Bay Newspa-
pers, 9911 Seminole Blvd.,
Seminole, FL 33772, or e-mail ed
itorial@TBNweekly.com. Please
include date, time, place and
phone number and don’t forget to
send a notification when the in-
formation changes, or the group
stops meeting.
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Obituaries
Recognizing that some readers wish to share the
life and loss of a loved one with the community,

Tampa Bay Newspapers publishes paid obituaries
in our weekly papers.

The deadline for submitting obituary 
information is

9 a.m. on Monday, for that week’s papers.
Obituaries will publish in all six of our papers.

Obituary information should include:
full name, age, city and date of death. You may

also choose to include the names of living and/or
predeceased relatives, work history, clubs and/or
activities that they participated in. If you wish to
include the name of the funeral home handling

arrangements keep in mind that we are a weekly
publication and the paper may publish after the

services have taken place. 

For further information, including cost,
please call

Tampa Bay Newspapers at 727-397-5563,
or you can submit your information

through our Web site, www.TBNweekly.com,
or by e-mail at: obits@TBNweekly.com.

80510

TELL THE PUBLIC ABOUT YOUR
SERVICES, CALL 397-5563

Church And Temple Directory

0
8
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1
2L

St. Catherine of Siena 
Catholic Church

1955 S. Belcher Road • Clearwater
Parish Administration Office 727-531-7721 • www.SCOSParish.org

DAILY MASS: Monday - Friday 7:00am  
Monday & Wednesday 11:00 am • Saturday 8:00 am

CONFESSION SCHEDULE: 
Monday & Wednesday 10:30 am - 10:50 am
Saturday 3:00 pm - 3:50 pm

WEEKEND MASS:  Saturday Vigil 4:00 pm
Sunday 7:00 am & 9:00 am (Family Mass)
11:00 am (Traditional Choir) • 6:00 pm (Contemporary Choir)

80510

062112

When you need help.

helpforyourelder.com

727-397-5563

Email: Classifieds@TBNweekly.com
080912

What’s Selling
in Pinellas County

3 Bedrooms 2 Baths

SEMINOLE

SEMINOLE

NORTH REDINGTON BEACH

SEMINOLE

$165,000
SOLD

Built by Kay Homes in Seminole Grove Estates. Split plan with formal
living/dining areas plus family room. Kitchen was remodeled in 2004.
Custom pebbletec pool w/spa and rock waterfall. Just a short drive to

Gulf Beaches.  

Mary “K” Kottich
Century 21 Top Sales

Solid and roomy 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage home in beautiful
Oakhurst Shores. Great floor plan offers pretty entry foyer, family
room off kitchen, formal dining room, king size master bedroom
with walk in closet and private bath, and all season enclosed porch.
Home features new carpet 2012, new range and microwave 2012,
fresh paint, new condenser 2005, garage door opener 2008, and
roof replaced 2000.

Sandy Hartmann
Realty Executives Adamo

4BR/2BA/2CG
$235,000

SOLD

Prime location, open water view of the Intracoastal. Climate controlled
garage, new storm shutters. Kitchen with Corian counter & island.

Custom seawall, deep water dock w/lift and remote. Waterfront solar
heated pool and updated master bath.

David Gardella
Premier Sotheby’s International

2 Bedrooms 2 Baths
$495,000

SOLD

Bent Tree Estates - split plan w/vaulted ceilings and large rooms. Kitchen
has breakfast nook with sunny windows. Covered/screened patio off

living room w/sliders overlooking private yard. Fenced yard backs to a
creek. Mature fruit trees.

Tom Cato
Realty Executives Adamo

3 Bedrooms 2 Baths
$122,900

SOLD

080912

Host families needed
CLEARWATER – Hosts for international exchange students are

being sought in the Clearwater area. Host families are given a monthly
stipend of about $550 to help defray the cost of food, board and trans-
portation. Responsibility for a student involves transporting them to
and from Clearwater Central Catholic High School and after-school ac-
tivities.

The program is hoping to place international students with families
who live near the school so the students can walk or take public trans-
portation to CCC. Host families also must plan to either include inter-
national students in family vacations or find someone with whom they
can stay.

The agencies sponsoring international students, including Private
School for Exchange and the Center for Cultural Interchange will help
take care of their visa applications, enrollment and other paperwork. A
local agent will be available specifically for host families to provide
help, advice and answer any questions during the student’s stay at
CCC.

To learn more about becoming a host family, call 813-389-6649 or
email lwortham77@gmail.com.

Armed Forces Museum Touch-A-Truck
set for Aug. 18

LARGO – The Armed Forces History Museum will host its final
Touch-A-Truck of the summer on Saturday, Aug. 18, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.  

World War II re-enactors from the 1st Infantry Division will be on
hand conducting presentations and drills.  Additionally, the Florida
Blood Services Blood Mobile will be present from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
hopes of receiving much-needed blood donations. Those who donate
blood will receive complimentary admission to the museum on that
day only.  

Michael V. Ralph, historian and artist of “Titanic – A Voyage in Art,”
will conduct a presentation on the history of the Titanic at 11 a.m.
Ralph’s exhibit of 27 original acrylic paintings has been extended
through to Aug. 27. The presentation is free with the purchase of a
museum admission ticket.

Maggi Veterans Solutions will conduct a seminar this Saturday from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for veterans and surviving spouses interested
in knowing how they may receive aid and attendance. The seminar is
free of charge.

Free vet exams offered
NORTH REDINGTON BEACH – In recognition of National Homeless

Animal Month, Sandy Paws Veterinary Clinic is offering free veterinary
exams to adopted pets. 

During the month of August, adopters can bring their pets adoption
records for a free veterinary exam. This offer is limited to one free exam
per household, adopted within the last six months.

“Adopting a pet is a life-long commitment,” said Dr. John P. Mead,
owner/veterinarian at Sandy Paws Veterinary Clinic. “It is essential
that our pets have yearly preventative care to maintain a long, healthy
life with their adopted families.” 

Sandy Paws Veterinary Clinic is at 16701 Gulf Blvd.
Call 826-0918 or visit www.SandyPawsClinic.com.

Rescued cats available
CLEARWATER – The Humane Society of Pinellas, with support from

Bay Area Disaster Animal Response Team, will host a large-scale
adoption event in conjunction with the ASPCA to find homes for 130
cats rescued from Caboodle Ranch.

The ASPCA rescued hundreds of cats from Caboodle Ranch in Lee,
Fla., in February. Several shelters around Florida also will host adop-
tion events for Caboodle Ranch cats Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 11
and 12. The Humane Society of Pinellas event will be from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m., at 1928 Gulf-to-Bay Blvd. Overflow parking will be available
across the street at Clearwater High School. 

Adopters of the Caboodle Ranch cats can set their own adoption fee.
The cats have been spayed/neutered and microchipped, and each has
received a thorough veterinary exam and behavior evaluation. A veteri-
narian and behavior expert will be available on-site each day to answer
any questions for prospective adopters. Some of these cats have spe-
cial needs, including cats that are FIV positive.

The Humane Society of Pinellas’ shelter on State Road 590 will be
closed to the public Aug. 11 and 12 so that all resources can be direct-
ed to the adoption event. 

For nearly five months, hundreds of ASPCA responders have been
managing the sheltering, medical treatment and behavior enrichment
of these animals removed from the overcrowded and unsanitary condi-

tions at Caboodle Ranch. In June, the County Court, Third Judicial
Circuit, Madison County, Fla., stripped Caboodle Ranch of all rights,
title or interest in the animals seized from its property and placed the
animals in the custody of the Madison County Sheriff’s Office.  The
Sheriff’s Office subsequently transferred custody of the animals to the
ASPCA, and now agencies across Florida are joining efforts to help
these cats find the homes they deserve.  

For more information on the adoption events and the cats rescued
from Caboodle Ranch, visit www.aspca.org/caboodlecats.

Habitat Pinellas dedicates 250th home 
CLEARWATER – With the dedication of the Wright family home in

St. Petersburg Aug. 7 Habitat for Humanity of Pinellas County marked
a milestone that has enabled 250 low-income families throughout the
county, including 635 children, to escape the downward spiral of sub-
standard and poverty housing.

The 250 homes that Habitat Pinellas has built since its inception in
1985 are located in nine major municipalities in Pinellas County. For
this reason, Habitat Pinellas has invited county representatives and
city officials from St. Petersburg, Clearwater, Largo, Pinellas Park,
Seminole, Dunedin, Tarpon Springs, Safety Harbor and Oldsmar to at-
tend the home dedication on Tuesday morning.

“We could not have reached this significant milestone without the
support of our Pinellas community,” said Steve Lightburn, vice presi-
dent development for Habitat Pinellas. “It is because of the physical
labor of our volunteers, the generosity of our donors, and the support
from our local and state government, that Habitat for Humanity con-
tinues to succeed in its mission to provide affordable housing for
struggling, low-income families. We are successful because of the ca-
maraderie and relationships that people ‘build’ when coming together
to benefit the families in our community.”

During the dedication, homeowner Janet Wright and her two
daughters received the keys to the new home. The dedication will take
place at 9 a.m. at 1445 26th St. N., which is in St. Petersburg. The
home was sponsored by proceeds from Habitat Pinellas’ 2011 gala
fundraising event, Hammers & Heartstrings Ball. SunTrust Bank pro-
vided the land for the Wright home.

Ombudsman program seeks volunteers
LARGO – Florida’s Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program needs

volunteers to join its corps of dedicated advocates who protect the
rights of elders residing in nursing homes, assisted living facilities and
adult family care homes. 

The program’s local councils are seeking additional volunteers to
identify, investigate and resolve residents’ concerns. Special training
and certification is provided.

All interested individuals who care about protecting the health, safe-
ty, welfare and rights of long-term care facility residents – who often
have no one else to advocate for them – are encouraged to call toll-free
888 831-0404 or visit the program’s website at ombudsman.myflorida
.com.

The local council meets on the third Thursday of each month at the
Mary Grizzle Building, 11351 Ulmerton Road, Room 136 to discuss
the program’s current activities and give the public a chance to provide
comments about long-term care facility issues. The open session of
these meetings begins at 1 p.m. Concerned citizens and those interest-
ed in volunteering are welcome to attend.

Here and thereHere and there

Marie
Purr, purr, purr is what
Marie does best. Marie
is around 10 months
old and ready to sit on
your lap and purr while
you watch the evening
news. She is a domestic
short hair gray tabby.
Visit Marie at Pet Pal
Animal Shelter located
at 405 22nd St. S. in St.
Pete.

Looking for a home
Thor

Meet Thor. Named after
the Norse god of thunder,
this 2-year-old, 46-pound,
pigeon-toed basset hound
mix is actually quite a
sweet little fellow. Turned
in by an owner who could
no longer take care of him,
Thor is very good with kids
and other dogs, and is
house trained. If you bring
this article with you to
Animal Services, Thor can
be yours for the low fee of
$25. Visit Thor and the
other dogs, puppies, cats,
and kittens up for adoption
at 12450 Ulmerton Road in
Largo, or see them online at
www.pinellascounty.org/an
imalservices/petfind.htm.
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• “Plaza Suite,” by Neil Simon, Aug. 9-19, at Francis Wilson
Playhouse, 302 Seminole St., Clearwater. Performance times are
Thursday through Saturday, 8 p.m. Matinees are Sunday, 2 p.m.
Tickets are $21 for adults and $11 for students. Call 446-1360 or
visit www.franciswilsonplayhouse.org. In Room 719 of New York’s
famous Plaza Hotel, three couples, separated by time and circum-
stance, are the core characters of Simon’s sparkling romantic wit
at its most hilarious. Three plays in one, the audience takes a per-
ceptive peek into the foibles of romance, love and marriage

• “Manuscript,” by Paul Grellong, Aug. 9, 11 and 12, at The
Studio@620, 620 First Ave. S., St. Petersburg. Performances will be
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, 7 p.m. Tickets are $20 for adults
and $10 for students and seniors. Call 895-6620 or visit www.stu
dio620.org. Directed by Ryan James Monroe, “Manuscript” follows
three college freshmen, on their winter break, to a New York apart-
ment where reunions, revelations, and revenge take place. In the
midst of this gathering the students make a discovery and are
forced to choose between their moral beliefs and their potential fu-
tures. 

• Jason Aldean with Luke Bryan, Friday, Aug. 10, 7:30 p.m.,
at 1-800-ASK-GARY Amphitheatre, 4802 U.S. 301 N., Tampa.
Tickets start at $46.85. Visit www.livenation.com. With more than
five million records sold and dozens of concert attendance records
smashed across the nation, Aldean is carving out his place among
the top-tier country artists as he pushes the boundaries of country
music with his own unique style. The country rocker and Georgia
native’s had the CMA Album of the Year with “My Kinda Party.”
Aldean’s double platinum fourth record was the top-selling country
album of 2011 and the No. 5 top-seller in all genres. Aldean has
topped the charts with eight career number one hits, including
“Dirt Road Anthem,” the crossover smash “Don’t You Wanna Stay”
featuring Kelly Clarkson, “Big Green Tractor,” “She’s Country” and
“Hicktown.” Aldean’s My Kinda Party tour sold one million tickets
across the nation in 2011 and was one of only four country tours
to make the cut as a Billboard Top 25 Tour of 2011. 

• Wearable ART Fashion Show, Saturday, Aug. 11, at Dunedin
Fine Art Center, 1143
Michigan Blvd., Dunedin.
The pre-party will start at 7
p.m. The runway show will
begin at 8:30 p.m. Wearable
ART was indeed one of the
first in the area eight years
ago to showcase a growing
contingent of artists work-
ing in fashion related ways.
It continues that tradition in
its eighth year featuring an
exciting new collaboration
with local artistic legend
Rocky Bridges and his wife
Kathleen Bridges, as well as
work by Johnny Hunt,
Mark Byrne, Scott Durfee
and George Medeiros, the
Garden Fairies, Michael
Della Penna and perennial
crowd pleaser Rogerio Mar-
tins with new work. Tickets
are $20 general admission,
with reserved seating going
for $35 or $75. Call 298-
DFAC or visit www.dfac.org.

• Elvis: The Legacy Continues, presented by BC Productions,
Sunday, Aug. 12, 3 p.m., at the Palladium at St. Petersburg Col-
lege, 253 Fifth Ave. N., St. Petersburg. Tickets are $23. Call 822-
3590 or visit www.spcollege.edu/palladium. Jim Jinelli sings Elvis
Presley. Jinelli has been exciting audiences with his show “Elvis: A
Concert Experience” for more than 10 years. His obvious enjoy-
ment of performing becomes apparent immediately as he forms an
instant bond with the crowd. He uses his powerful, commanding
voice and remarkable vocal range to pay tribute to the King. With
his natural vibrato, he is able to capture the Elvis sound like very
few tribute artists can do.

CLEARWATER – Zev Buffman, president and CEO of Ruth Eckerd
Hall Inc., recently announced the Broadway Series for the 2012-13
season, to be presented at Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111 McMullen Booth
Road; and Capitol Theatre, 405 Cleveland St. 

“We are proud to present four Tony Award-winning musicals includ-
ing ‘Billy Elliot,’ ‘A Chorus Line,’ ‘HAIR’ and ‘West Side Story,’ along
with the exclusive performances of the Tony-nominated musicals ‘Rock
of Ages’ and ‘Catch Me If You Can,’ on our main stage” said Buffman
in a press release. “We are also thrilled to kick off the season with
‘Agatha Christie’s The BBC Murders.’ These four lost and recently
found classic mysteries will make their Florida premier on the intimate
Capitol Theatre stage in downtown Clearwater followed by a national
tour commencing with a three-week performance at the Broward Cen-
ter for the Performing Arts in Fort Lauderdale and other cities – under
the banner of ‘A Ruth Eckerd Hall Production.’”

This award-winning production, adapted for the stage by Judith
Walcutt and David Ossman – first presented two seasons ago by Zev
Buffman and the International Mystery Writers’ Festival at the River-
Park Center, Owensboro, Ky. – became a stunning international hit
and drew audiences from all parts of the world.

The five-show season packages, which include “Agatha Christie’s
BBC Murders,” “Billy Elliot,” “A Chorus Line,” “HAIR” and “West Side
Story” are on sale now. Bonus shows – including “Rock of Ages,”
“Catch Me If You Can” and “Nunset Boulevard” starring Cindy
Williams – can be added at a discount. 

Members will be able to purchase single tickets beginning Sept. 17
and single tickets for all Broadway performances will go on sale to the
general public beginning in October. 

The five-show Broadway series packages and tickets to all perform-
ances will be available at the Ruth Eckerd Hall Ticket office or by call-
ing 791-7400. The Ruth Eckerd Hall Ticket office is open Monday
through Saturday, noon to 6 p.m., and one hour prior to show time. 

For information, visit www.rutheckerdhall.com.
Pre-show dinners served in the Margarete Heye Great Room or Dim-

mitt Atrium also will be available as a separate purchase and prices
will range from $15 to $25. 

Times, dates, performers, performances and descriptions of perform-
ances are all subject to change. Following is a summary of the 2012-
13 Broadway Series:

• “Agatha Christie’s BBC Murders,” Tuesday, Nov. 13, 8 p.m.;
Thursday, Nov. 15, 2 and 8 p.m.; Friday, Nov. 16, 8 p.m.; Saturday,
Nov. 17, 2 and 8 p.m.; and Sunday, Nov. 18, 2 p.m.; at Capitol The-
atre, 405 Cleveland St. Lost during the London Blitz and post-war re-
construction, four rediscovered Agatha Christie gems from the BBC
Mystery Series come to life on stage. “Butter in a Lordly Dish” takes its

title from a passage from the book of Judges in the Bible and refers to
the story of Jael, who killed Sisera by driving a nail through his head.
“Three Blind Mice” was presented in 1947 in response to a request
from Queen Mary for a new Christie mystery on the occasion of her
80th birthday. This classic was the inspiration for “The Mousetrap,”
the world’s longest-running play. “Personal Call” will take audiences
on a murderous adventure through London train stations for a ghostly
encounter. Finally, “Yellow Iris,” set in a London cabaret, introduced
the world to the now-beloved Inspector Hercule Poirot. This riveting
mystery intersperses action with performances by the musicians and
cabaret artists appearing at the restaurant where the murder is
planned.

• “Billy Elliot The Musical,” Tuesday, Jan. 29, 8 p.m.; and
Wednesday, Jan. 30, at 2 and 8 p.m.; at Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111 Mc-
Mullen Booth Road. “Billy Elliot the Musical” is the joyous celebration
of one boy’s journey to make his dreams come true. Set in a small
mining town, the story follows Billy as he stumbles out of the boxing
ring and into a ballet class, discovering a surprising talent that in-
spires his family and his whole community and changes his life forev-
er. Full of life, laughter, award-winning choreography and an
unforgettable score by Elton John, this uplifting winner of ten 2009
Tony Awards (including Best Musical) is a big musical with an even
bigger heart. 

• “A Chorus Line,” Tuesday, Feb. 26, 8 p.m.; and Wednesday, Feb.
27, 2 and 8 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111 McMullen Booth Road. In
an empty theater, casting for a new Broadway musical is almost com-
plete. For 17 dancers, this audition is the chance of a lifetime. It’s what
they’ve worked for – with every drop of sweat, every hour of training.
It’s an opportunity to do what they’ve always dreamed of – dance. “A
Chorus Line” is the musical for everyone who has ever had a dream
and put it all on the line. Winner of nine Tony Awards (including Best
Musical) and the Pulitzer Prize for drama, this singular sensation re-
turns for an all-new tour with a new generation of Broadway’s best.

• “Hair,” Thursday, April 4, 8 p.m.; Friday, April 5, 8 p.m.; and Sat-
urday, April 6, 2 and 8 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111 McMullen
Booth Road. This exuberant 2009 Tony Award winner for Best Musical
Revival, embraced by audiences of all ages, focuses on a group of
young Americans searching for peace and love in a turbulent time.
“Hair” features an extraordinary cast and unforgettable songs, includ-
ing “Aquarius,” “Let the Sun Shine In,” “Good Morning, Starshine” and
“Easy To Be Hard.” Its relevance is undeniable, its energy unbridled,
its truth unwavering. “Hair” is for mature audiences.

See MUSICALS, page 2B

REH to present Broadway musicals
Photo courtesy of RUTH ECKERD HALL

Ruth Eckerd Hall hosts the classic musical “West Side Story” June 21-23.

www.SandyHartmann.com
Properties@Sandysoffice.com

The Power of Knowledge ... The Gift of Caring

080912

Sandy Hartmann & Associates has been providing exceptional real estate services to their
clients for over 31 years and is consistently ranked in the top 1% of Real Estate agents across

the United States. So, before you buy or sell ... get your facts from a professional.

GREAT WINTER GETAWAY
• 1BR/1BATH SEMINOLE VILLA
• Move in ready and beautifully decorated

with crown molding, fresh paint & FL décor
• Located in a well kept 55+ community

$38,000

TRUE 4 BEDROOM HOME IN LARGO
• 4BR/3BA/2CG + POOL
• Situated on huge 115’x297’ lot
• Split floor plan features 2 master suites,

remodeled master bath & formal dining room
$319,000

SEMINOLE EXECUTIVE HOME
• 3 or 4BR/3.5BA/2CG + OFFICE
• Pocket sliding glass doors open up to

reveal resort style pool & large yard
• Billiard room could be fourth bedroom

$624,900

“We have had several
transactions over the years with
Sandy Hartmann & Associates.
We would NEVER use anyone
else- She and her team are

the BEST!”
Nathan and Joyce Ballouz

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP IN SEMINOLE
• 3BR/2BA/2CG + GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD
• Full length screen enclosed rear patio
• Floor plan offers large living room, pass-thru

from the kitchen, & separate dining area
$165,000

LARGO TOWNHOME
• 2BR/2.5BA + COMMUNITY POOL
• Central location offers easy access

To Tampa, Clearwater and St Pete
• Floor plan features 2 master bedrooms

$85,000

OAKHURST SHORES HOME
• 3BR/2.5BA/1CG + FENCED YARD
• Floor plan features living room,

family room & beautifully updated kitchen
• Located close to the beach & schools

$174,900

WALK TO SEMINOLE REC
• 4BR/2BA/2CG + POOL
• Split floor plan offers a living room, large

family room & centrally located kitchen
• Screen enclosed pool and large backyard

$172,000

SPACIOUS 55+ CONDO
• 1BR/1BA + 1 CARPORT
• Elevator
• Located in a park like setting
• Balcony with water & nature views

$26,900

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

8-31-12

FREE
WiFi

NFL

Package
ESPNGAME DAY

College Games

8912

Photo courtesy of DUNEDIN FINE ART
CENTER

This design, by Michael Della Penna,
is one of the fashion works to be
presented as part of the Wearable
ART Fashion Show Aug. 11 at the
Dunedin Fine Art Center.

Top five diversionsTop five diversions
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Serving Our Neighbors for 30 Years! • Showroom Open Monday - Saturday

8710 Seminole Boulevard, Seminole • 727-397-8770

• Vertical Blinds Buy Direct! We are the manufacturer
• Plantation Shutters • Draperies • Valances • Shades

Ehomefashions.com

71212

Designer Roller Shades and Screen Shades
Duette® Roller Shades, Luminette® Privacy

Sheers and Modern Draperies. Pirouette® and
Shillhouette® Window Shadings, 

Skyline® Gliding Window Panels and 
Vignette® Modern Roman Shades.

SAVE $100
on selected motorized window fashions 

from Hunter Douglas.
INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING PRODUCTS

WITH POWERRISE® OR POWERGLIDE SYSTEMS.

PER
UNIT*

“Dealer Service Center-
We repair Hunter Douglas products.”

Photo by SCOTT SUCHMAN/RUTH ECKERD HALL
“Rock of Ages” returns to Ruth Eckerd Hall Oct. 6.

Photo courtesy of RUTH ECKERD HALL
On Dec. 2, “Nunset Boulevard” starring Cindy Williams will make a
stop at Ruth Eckerd Hall.

MUSICALS, from page 1B

• “West Side Story,” Friday, June 21, 8 p.m.; Saturday, June 22, 2
and 8 p.m.; and Sunday, June 23, 2 and 7 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd Hall,
1111 McMullen Booth Road. “West Side Story” forever changed musi-
cal theater and remains as powerful, poignant and timely as ever.
From the first note to the last breath, it soars as one of the greatest
love stories of all time. The Bernstein and Sondheim score is one of
Broadway’s finest, featuring such classics as “Something’s Coming,”
“Tonight,” “America,” “I Feel Pretty” and “Somewhere.”

• “Rock of Ages,” Saturday, Oct. 6, 5 and 9 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd
Hall, 1111 McMullen Booth Road. In 1987 on the Sunset Strip, a
small-town girl meets a big-city rocker and they fall in love to the
greatest songs of the ‘80s. It’s an arena-rock love story about dreaming
big, playing loud and partying on told through hits like “Don’t Stop Be-
lievin’,” “We Built This City,” “I Want to Know What Love Is” and others
from Journey, Night Ranger, Styx, REO Speedwagon, Pat Benatar,
Twisted Sister, Poisin, Asia, Whitesnake and more.

• “Nunset Boulevard: The Nunsense Hollywood Bowl Show,”
Sunday, Dec. 2, 2 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111 McMullen Booth
Road. The latest sequel in the wildly successful Nunsense series stars
Cindy Williams of “Laverne & Shirley” and follows the exploits of The
Little Sisters of Hoboken, who have been invited to perform at the Hol-
lywood Bowl (Bowl-A-Rama, that is, much to their dismay). When they
get wind of auditions for a movie across the street, they make the most
of the opportunity to land parts in a real movie. Will Hoboken lose The
Sisters to the glitz and glamour of Tinseltown?

• “Catch Me If You Can,” a new musical, Saturday, Dec. 8, at 2
and 8 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111 McMullen Booth Road. “Catch
Me If You Can” is the high-flying new musical comedy based on the hit
film. Frank W. Abagnale Jr. is a teenager who runs away from home in
search of the glamorous life. With boyish charm, a big imagination and
millions of dollars in forged checks, he successfully poses as a pilot, a
doctor and a lawyer, living the high life and winning the girl of his
dreams as a dogged FBI agent chases him to the end … and finds
something he never expected. It’s a big-hearted musical adventure
based on an astonishing real-life story of being young, in love … and in
deep, deep trouble. Visit www.rutheckerdhall.com.

Place a Number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row
across, each column down and each 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

Crossword

Sudoku Sudoku
answers

from last week

Crossword
answers

from last week

Across
01. ___ song (2 wds)
05. Ram
09. "Check this out!"
13. Airy
14. Far from ruddy
15. More mature
17. Kind of film
18. Litigant
19. Chip away at
20. One out?
22. Is present at 
24. Grassland
25. A pint, maybe
26. After expenses
27. Conk out
28. "Star Trek" rank: Abbr.
29. Oppression 
31. Dusk, to Donne
32. Animal in a roundup
34. Extremely light, as a streak of smoke
36. Those who woo 
39. Revenue for the support of a king's son 
42. Put in
46. Calendar square
47. Pupil 
50. "... ___ he drove out of sight"
51. "To ___ is human ..."
52. Absorbed, as a cost
53. Big Apple attraction, with "the"
54. Dash lengths
55. Advance showing 
57. Medium
59. Poison
60. Cut, maybe
62. Ancestry
63. Restrict
64. 100 cents

65. 20-20, e.g.
66. "___ who?"
67. Big game
68. ___ Bank, along the Jordan River

Down
01. Crew's quarters (pl.) 
02. Ritzy
03. Opener
04. A chip, maybe
05. In a contemptible manner 
06. Certain shark
07. Not just "a"
08. Having absolute sovereignty
09. Ostentatiously beautiful (hyphenated) 
10. "Your majesty"
11. A metrical foot of two long syllables (poetry) 
12. Stuffed bears 
16. Forwarded
21. Catholic advocates in heaven (2 wds) 
23. Perfect, e.g.
30. Having bristlelike fibers
33. Victorian, for one
35. Doctrine
37. Certain print
38. Five-flowered gentian 
39. Aces
40. "Talking" birds 
41. Fever
43. Place for a comb
44. Fine furs
45. A way down 
48. Type of apple 
49. Trojan War figure
56. Overgrown with tendrils 
58. Ball of yarn
61. Directly

Horoscopes
August 9, 2012

Capricorn
December 22 – January 19

How much can you cram onto
one plate, Capricorn? You may be
a master at multitasking, but
that doesn’t mean everyone else
is. Slow down.

Aquarius
January 20 – February 18

All hopes are pinned on you,
and you will not disappoint,
Aquarius. A little detective work
uncovers the key to a recurring
dilemma. Wahoo!

Pisces
February 19 – March 20

You become privy to informa-
tion you would rather not have.
Guard it with your life, Pisces.
One slip could land you in a
world of trouble. A message is de-
livered.

Aries
March 21 – April 19

Support gathers for a cause.
Don’t miss out, Aries. You have
much to offer. A loss in income is
made up with the sacrifice of a
luxury you don’t really care for.

Taurus
April 20 – May 20

Miss a little, miss a lot, Taurus.
Make plans now to savor every
moment of an upcoming visit. A
cherished memento could use
some work.

Gemini
May 21 – June 21

An artistic endeavor finally gets
off the ground. A leak at work
puts everyone on edge. Work to
ease the tension, Gemini, before
it gets out of hand.

Cancer
June 22 – July 22

Hasty decisions could lead to
serious headache later, so leave
no stone unturned in your search
for a solution. Romance heats up
with a small gesture, Cancer.

Leo
July 23 – August 22

Alert, Leo. What appears to be
the case may be something else
entirely. You have two choices:
Find out what is going on or leave
the situation be. Choose careful-
ly.

Virgo
August 23 – September 22

Questions mount, but they are
not for you to answer, Virgo. Keep
a low profile as usual, and all will
be revealed in good time. Adven-
ture calls.

Libra
September 23 – October 22

A truce is reached, and you
have that special someone to
thank. Rumors begin to fly at the
office; don’t get sucked in, Libra.
A memo resolves the matter.

Scorpio
October 23 – November 21

Yes, a decision must be made,
Scorpio, but it’s not your call.
Stand back and let someone else
take a stab at it. Flowers provide
cheer to an old friend.

Sagittarius
November 22 – December 21

A financial risk delivers, and
you have the cash you need to
make a goal reality, Sagittarius. A
young friend is spiraling out of
control. Rein them in before it’s
too late.
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Greek Salad
for one $595

A meal in itself!
For Lamb Lovers
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CELEBRATING 30 YEARS!

Winner in 4 Categories
#1 Greek Restaurant • #1 Appetizers

#1 Vegetarian Selection • #1 Healthiest Meal

Winner in 4 Categories
#1 Greek Restaurant • #1 Appetizers

#1 Vegetarian Selection • #1 Healthiest Meal

Winner in 4 Categories
#1 Greek Restaurant • #1 Appetizers

#1 Vegetarian Selection • #1 Healthiest Meal

Winner in 4 Categories
#1 Greek Restaurant • #1 Appetizers

#1 Vegetarian Selection • #1 Healthiest Meal

Serving
LUNCH and
DINNER
ALL DAY

Serving
LUNCH and
DINNER
ALL DAY

Serving
LUNCH and
DINNER
ALL DAY

Serving
LUNCH and
DINNER
ALL DAY
• Saganaki……Opa!
• Tirosalata Zesty Feta Cheese Spread
• Stuffed Grape Leaves Hand Rolled
• Homemade Spinach & Cheese Pie
• Sauteed Eggplant Cutlets • Felafel (Vegetarian Burger)
• Gyro • Pita • Ribeye Steak & Cheese • N.Y. Style Pastrami
• N.Y. Style Corned Beef • White Albacore Tuna Salad
• Parmesan Dishes • Pita Bread Sandwiches • Toasted Oven Subs
• Greek, Chef & Antipasto Salads • Roast Leg of Lamb (Choice)
• Lamb Shank • Moussaka • Pastitso

Belly Dancing
Every Saturday

6:45pm & 7:45pm
No Cover

No Minimum

Belly Dancing
Every Saturday

6:45pm & 7:45pm
No Cover

No Minimum

Belly Dancing
Every Saturday

6:45pm & 7:45pm
No Cover

No Minimum

Belly Dancing
Every Saturday

6:45pm & 7:45pm
No Cover

No Minimum

Shish Kebob (Filet Mignon) • Greek Style Oven Baked Chicken • Shrimp Mediterranean
• Shrimp Myconos • Shrimp Scampi • Santorini • Gulf Grouper • Broiled Salmon

• Baby Clams over Linguine • Athene w/Artichokes & Mushrooms • Unique Greek Combination
Platters • Pasta • Homemade Spaghetti Sauce • Homemade Soup

• Greek Salads Served w/just about EVERYTHING • Desserts • and much more.

072612

voted best greek resaurantvoted best greek resaurant
5 years in a row in readers choice5 years in a row in readers choice

In the Tampa Bay AreaIn the Tampa Bay Area

voted best greek resaurant
5 years in a row in readers choice

In the Tampa Bay Area

8701 Seminole Blvd. • 727-393-7616 • screwielouiesbarandgrille.com
Screwie Louie’s Porpoise Pub

★ STEAKS ★ BBQ ★ MUSSELS ★ PASTA ★

Screwie Louie’s Over The Top 
Beach Bar & Grill

14705 Gulf Blvd., Madeira Beach
727-954-3402
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Pinellas County’s Most Unusual
Drinking Establishment

Live Bands Tuesdays - Sundays
Happy Hour, 7 Days, 11am - 8pm

$1.75 Domestic • $2 Wells • $1 Drafts

Sunday FREE BUFFET 1pm - 7pm
Sunday Breakfast Buffet w/Drink 8am-Noon $5

VOTED BEST BREAKFAST
OPEN 7am 99¢ Breakfast Items
Voted Best Happy Hour 8am-6pm

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

VOTED THE BEST

Every Friday 3-5 p.m. Filet Mignon
(around a pound)

Includes Two Sides$999
with this ad

MONDAY
TACO SALAD

$5.99
NACHOS 
GRANDE
$8.99

TUESDAY
SLICED

ROAST BEEF
AU JUS 
DINNER
$5.99

WED.

SHEPHERD’S
PIE

$5.99

THURSDAY
BACON

CHEESE-
BURGER W/1

SIDE
$5.99

Filet Mignon $9.99 Daily
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E N D  O F
SUMMER
EXTRAVAGANZA!

SUMMER LOBSTER PARTY
• Two 11/4 lb. Lobsters for $24.99 ala carte

• Add a Lobster to any Entrée for $10
• Steamer Bucket with Lobster, Clams,

Snow Crab & Shrimp WOW! $32.99

401 Gulf Blvd. • Indian Rocks Beach
“Indian Rocks Beach’s longest established and largest seafood restaurant since 1983”

727.595.4825 • crabbybills.com
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Compiled by LEE CLARK ZUMPE

A number of new movies will hit theaters this week, including the
following films opening in wide release:

‘Hope Springs’
Genre: Comedy 
Cast: Meryl Streep, Tommy Lee Jones and Steve Carell 
Director: David Frankel 
Rated: PG-13 
Kay (Meryl Streep) and Arnold (Tommy Lee Jones) are a devoted

couple, but decades of marriage have left Kay wanting to spice things
up and reconnect with her husband.  

When she hears of a renowned couple’s specialist (Steve Carell) in
the small town of Great Hope Springs, she attempts to persuade her
skeptical husband, a steadfast man of routine, to get on a plane for a
week of marriage therapy. Just convincing the stubborn Arnold to go
on the retreat is hard enough – the real challenge for both of them
comes as they shed their bedroom hang-ups and try to re-ignite the
spark that caused them to fall for each other in the first place. 

‘The Bourne Legacy’
Genre: Action and thriller 
Cast: Jeremy Renner, Rachel Weisz, Edward Norton, Albert Finney,

Joan Allen, Scott Glenn, Stacy Keach and Oscar Isaac 
Director: Tony Gilroy 
Rated: PG-13
The narrative architect behind the Bourne film series, Tony Gilroy,

takes the helm in the next chapter of the hugely popular espionage
franchise that has earned almost $1 billion at the global box office:
“The Bourne Legacy.”

Building on the foundation of the Bourne universe created by Robert
Ludlum, the writer/director expands the saga with an original story
that reveals a larger conspiracy. Audiences were introduced to Jason
Bourne when he was pulled unconscious from the Mediterranean.
Over the course of three films, they followed his journey to survive and
discover his identity. They watched his CIA handlers mount an in-

creasingly desperate worldwide manhunt. They learned about the
Treadstone program and Bourne’s special skills and abilities, and at
the trilogy’s conclusion, they may have even felt the story was com-
plete. “The Bourne Legacy” pulls back the curtain to expose a darker
layer of intrigue, a deeper mythology, and a new hero who must battle
to stay alive when his program suddenly becomes a liability. 

“The Bourne Legacy” is exactly that – the legacy – the aftermath – of
what’s come before. Bourne’s public exposure at the end of “The
Bourne Ultimatum” sparks a bonfire that threatens to burn down
decades of research and development into the building of better spies
and warriors. Audiences will discover that there are actually a variety
of intelligence programs, that the CIA’s Treadstone was but one of the
early developments and that Bourne’s actions are creating a tremen-
dous anxiety that other programs may be exposed.

‘The Campaign’
Genre: Comedy 
Cast: Will Ferrell, Zach Galifianakis, Jason Sudeikis, Katherine

LaNasa, Dylan McDermott, John Lithgow, Dan Aykroyd, Brian Cox
and P.J. Byrne 

Director: Jay Roach 
Rated: 
When long-term Congressman Cam Brady (Will Ferrell) commits a

major public gaffe before an upcoming election, a pair of unscrupulous
power brokers plot to put up a rival candidate and gain influence over
their North Carolina district. Their man: naïve Marty Huggins (Zach
Galifianakis), director of the local tourism center.

At first, Marty appears to be the unlikeliest possible choice but, with
the help of his new benefactors’ support and a cutthroat campaign
manager, he soon becomes a contender who gives the charismatic
Cam plenty to worry about.

As election day closes in, the two are locked in a dead heat, with in-
sults quickly escalating to injury until all they care about is burying
each other. It’s a mud-slinging, back-stabbing, home-wrecking comedy
from “Meet the Parents” director Jay Roach that takes today’s political
circus to its logical next level. Because, even if you believe campaign
ethics have hit rock bottom ... there’s still room to dig a whole lot deeper.

The following will open in limited release. It may be several weeks
before these films appear in local movie theaters.

‘2 Days in New York’
Genre: Comedy, drama and romance 
Cast: Julie Delpy, Alexia Landeau and Alexandre Nahon 
Director: Julie Delpy 
Rated: R
Hip talk-radio host and journalist Mingus (Chris Rock) and his

French photographer girlfriend, Marion (Julie Delpy), live cozily in a
New York apartment with their cat and two young children from pre-
vious relationships. 

But when Marion’s jolly father (played by Delpy’s real-life dad, Al-
bert Delpy), her oversexed sister, and her sister’s outrageous
boyfriend unceremoniously descend upon them for an overseas visit,
it initiates two unforgettable days of family mayhem. With their un-
abashed openness and sexual frankness, the triumvirate is bereft of
boundaries or filters … and no one is left unscathed in its wake. The
visitors push every button in the couple’s relationship, truly putting it
to the test. How will the couple fare … when the French come to New
York?

‘Goats’
Genre: Comedy 
Cast: David Duchovny, Vera Farmiga, Graham Phillips, Justin

Kirk, Ty Burrell, Keri Russell, Anthony Anderson and Dakota John-
son 

Director: Christopher Neil 
Rated: R
In “Goats,” Ellis (Graham Phillips) is the most adult member of his

eccentric family at 15 years old. 
His mom (Vera Farmiga) is a New Age hippie that spends all of her

time working on self-help rituals with her hustler boyfriend (Justin
Kirk). His dad (Ty Burrell) left home years ago and is more focused on
his new wife (Keri Russell) and family. And then there’s Goat Man
(David Duchovny), the goat-herding sage who has lived in their pool
house since Ellis was a child, teaching him the meaning of stability,
commitment, and expanding one’s mind.

When Ellis decides to leave Tucson to go to the same East Coast
prep school that his father went to, he easily assimilates to his new
environment – even gaining the attention of a local girl (Dakota John-
son). But as he re-connects with his estranged father, he finds Goat
Man’s influence and his life out West thrown into stark contrast.

Based on Mark Jude Poirier’s best-selling novel, director Christo-
pher Neil’s hilarious and poignant film is a witty reversal of the com-
ing of age formula, a beautifully honest portrayal of life with its rough
edges, awkward moments and non-endings. 

For more movie news including what’s playing at local theaters, trail-
ers and an opportunity to purchase tickets online, visit www.TBNweek
ly.com. Click on the “Movie News & Reviews” link on the left-side menu.

Opening this weekend
‘Hope Springs’ pairs Meryl Streep, Tommy Lee Jones; Jeremy Renner stars in ‘Bourne Legacy’

“The Bourne Legacy” expands
the Bourne universe created
by Robert Ludlum with an
original story that introduces
a new hero (Jeremy Renner)
whose life-or-death stakes
have been triggered by the
events of the first three films.

Photo by MARY CYBULSK

Photo by BARRY WETCHER/GHS PRODUCTIONS LLC.
Meryl Streep stars as Kay Soames and Tommy Lee Jones as Arnold Soames in Columbia Pictures’ “Hope Springs.”

© Tampa Bay Newspapers: All rights reserved www.tbnweekly.com
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$$ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH
Now! Injury Lawsuit Dragging? 

Need $500-$500,000+ within 48 
hours? Low rates. Apply now by 

phone! 800)568-8321 
www.lawcapital.com. (C)

500 FREE BUSUNESS CARDS 
When You Purchase 500 Busi-

ness Cards For $19.95.  Full Color   
/Double Sided. (866)216-3049. 
FULLCOLORPRINT.COM  (c)

ABORTION NOT AN OPTION?
Consider Adoption. It’s a wonder-
ful choice for an unplanned preg-
nancy. Living/Medical expenses 
paid. Loving, financially secure 
families await. Atty. Ellen Kaplan, 
(877)341-1309. FL#0875228. (C)

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
TRAINEES! Become a Microsoft 

Office Specialist at SC Train!
No Experience Needed.

Online training gets you job ready! 
HS Diploma/GED & PC/Internet 

needed!  (888)212-5888. (C)

ADOPTION
Give your baby a loving,
financially secure family. 

Living expenses paid. Call 
Attorney Charlotte Danciu, 

28-years  experience. 
(800)395-5449 or 

www.adoption-surrogacy.com
FL Bar #307084. (C)

ADOPTION: 888-812-3678
All expenses paid. Choose a 
loving, financially secure family 
for your child, (24/7). Caring & 
confidential. Attorney Amy 
Hickman. FL Lic. #832340.  (C)

ADOPTION: A CHILDLESS 
couple (ages 37/42) seek to adopt.   

18 years together. Will be 
hands-on parents. Flexible 
schedules. Expenses paid. 

(Rep. by Adam Sklar, Esq. FL 
Bar#0150789). Call Rich & Tim.  

1-800-494-4533. (C)

BASIC CABLE AND INTERNET  
deals! $29.99/mo. 

Free HBO for 3 months. 
Call today: (800)291-9756. (C)

ADOPTION: GIVE YOUR Baby  
the Best in Life! Many Kind, 

Loving, Educated and 
Financially Secure Couples 
Waiting. Living & Medical 

Expenses Paid. Counseling & 
Transportation Provided. 

Former Birth Moms on Staff! 
Florida Adoption Law Group, 
P.A. Attorneys who truly care 
about you. Jodi Sue Rutstein, 

M.S.W., J.D.; Mary Ann 
Scherer, R.N., J.D. Over 30 

Combined Years of Adoption 
Experience. (800)852-0041, 

Confidential 24/7.
(FL #133050 & #249025)   (C)

ADVERTISE YOUR WAY TO 
SUCCESS! Call now to grow your 
business. Get your classified ad in 
119 newspapers with one order.

(727)397-5563.
classified@tbnweekly.com.  (F)

AIRLINES ARE HIRING
Train for hands-on Aviation Main-
tenance Career. FAA approved 

program. Financial aid if qualified. 
Housing available. Call Aviation 

Institute of Maintenance.
(866)314-6283.  (C)

AIRLINES ARE HIRING
Train for hands-on Aviation Main-
tenance Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid if qualified. 
Housing available. Call Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance. Call 
(866)314-3769.  (F)

ARE YOU PREGNANT?
A childless married couple seeks 
to adopt. Will be hands-on mom & 
devoted dad. Financial security. 
Expenses paid. Michele & Tony. 

(800)790-5260. (Ask for 
Michelle/Adam). FL #0150789.

ATTENTION DIABETICS WITH
Medicare. Get a Free Talking Me-
ter and diabetic testing supplies at 
No Cost, plus Free home delivery! 
Best of all, this meter eliminates 
painful finger pricking! Call 
(888)377-3536. (C)

ATTN. DRIVERS: DRIVE 4 Us!
Top Pay & CSA Friendly Equip. 
401K & Great Insurance 2 Mos 
CDL Class A Driving Exp 
(877)258-8782...(F)

AVIATION MAINTENANCE AND
AVIONICS NOW TRAINING 

PILOTS! Financial aid if qualified. 
Job placement assistance. Call 

National Aviation Academy. FAA 
Approved. Classes starting soon!

(800)659-2080. www.NAA.edu. (C)

BE A U.S. MERCHANT Mariner, 
See The World / Room & Board, 

Work on ships, tugboats, crew and 
supply boats. No previous experi-
ence req’d. Gwisdom2@col.com 

www.BeaMerchantMarine.com (F)

CANADA DRUG CENTER
is your choice for safe and afford-

able medications. Our licensed 
Canadian mail-order pharmacy will 
provide you with savings of up to 

90% on all your medication needs. 
Call (888)372-6740 for $10 off 
your first prescription and free 

shipping. License#21791. 
Prescriptions Dispensed from 

Canada are Dispensed by: Health 
One Pharmacy. Lic. #21791 (C)

CASH FOR CARS!
We buy ANY Car, Truck or Van! 

Running or Not. Get a FREE 
Top Dollar INSTANT Offer 

NOW! We’re Local! 
(800)558-1097. (C)

CASH FOR CARS: ALL CARS &
Trucks Wanted, Running or Not! 
Top Dollar Paid. We Come to You! 
Any Make/Model. Call for Instant 
Offer: (800)871-9638. (C)

DIABETIC TEST STRIPS 
wanted. Get the Most Cash, up to 
$27/box! Shipping Paid! Must be 

Sealed & Unexpired. 
Tony (813)528-1480 

tonyteststrips@hotmail.com.  (C)

HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULUM,  
Grades 9-12, Ages 13-18 Call 
Now! (800)748-5327 www. 
homeschoolofamerica.net  (C)

DISH NETWORK, STARTING AT 
$19.99/mo. + 30 Premium Movie 

Channels FREE for 3 Months! 
Save & ask about Same Day 

Installation. (888)418-9787. (C)

DIVORCE $50-$240*
Covers Child Support, Custody 
and Visitation, Property, Debts, 

Name Change. Only One  
Signature Required!  *Excludes 
govt. fees! Baylor & Associates, 

(800)522-6000, ext. 300. (C)

DIVORCE, BANKRUPTCY
Starting at $65. *1-Signature 

Divorce, *Missing Spouse Divorce. 
“We come to You.”  Since 1992. 

(888)705-7221.   (C)

DRIVERS: Flatbed Class A. GET
HOME WEEKENDS! Southeast 

Regional, Earn up to 39¢/mi. 
1 year OTR Flatbed experience 
required, (800)572-5489 x227, 
SunBelt Transport, LLC   (F)

DRIVERS: REFRIGERATED &
Dry Van Freight. Daily or Weekly 
pay!  $0.01 raise per mile after 6 

months. CLD-A, 3 months current 
OTR exp. (800)414-9569. 
www.driveknight.com.  (F)

EVERY BABY DESERVES A
healthy start. Join more than a mil-
lion people walking and raising 
money to support the March of 
Dimes. The walk starts at: 
www.marchforbabies.org.  (C)

GEORGIA LAND SALE.
Beautiful 1.5acre-30acre home-

sites. Amazing weather, low taxes, 
Augusta Area (Washington 

County). Starting @ $1,995/acre. 
Owner Financing w/Low down, 
from $195/month. Call Owner 

706-364-4200.   (C)

GET CASH FOR YOUR JUNK,  
Damaged, or Salvaged Car! FREE 
car removal + TOP DOLLAR for 
your unused and unwanted vehi-
cles. Call 800-246-1093.  (C) 

HAPPY JACK® DURASPOT:
Latest technology in flea, tick, 

mosquito & mite control on dogs. 
Patented. At farm, feed & hard-

ware stores. Distributed by Fuller 
Supply, (205)343-3341. 
www.happyjackinc.com

NEED YOUR HIGH SCHOOL
Diploma? Finish from home fast 
for $399! Nationally accredited.  

EZ pay.  Free brochure. 
www.diplomaathome.com 
Call 800-470-4723.  (C)

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA From
Home, 6-8 Weeks, Accredited.   
Get a Diploma! Get a Job! Free 

Brochure. (800)264-8330. 
Benjamin Franklin High School. 

www.diplomafromhome.com  (C)

IRS PUBLIC AUCTION:
Great Business Location! 

530 34th St. S. St. Petersburg
Currently operates as restaurant. 
Sale 8/15/12, 10:00am @ Pinellas 

Courthouse, Clearwater. 
Sharon Sullivan (954)740-2421

www.irsauctions.gov  

KILL ROACHES & PALMETTO
Bugs! Buy Harris Roach Tablets. 

Eliminate Bugs, Guaranteed. 
Available at Ace Hardware, 

The Home Depot and  
HomeDepot.com. (C)

LAWSUIT CASH Auto Accident?  
All Cases Qualify.Get CASH be-
fore your case settles! Fast Ap-
proval.  Low Fees. (866) 709-1100 
or www.glofin.com   (C)

Lawsuit Cash Auto Accident?
All Cases Qualify.  Get CASH be-
fore your case settles!  Fast Ap-
proval. Low Fees. (866) 709-1100 
or www.glofin.com   (C)

MEDICAL CAREERS BEGIN
here. Train online for Allied Health 

and Medical Management. Job 
placement assistance. Computer 

available. Financial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEV certified. (888)203-3179.
www.CenturaOnline.com.  (C & F)

MEDICAL CAREERS BEGIN
here. Train ONLINE for Allied 

Health and Medical Management. 
Job placement assistance. 

Computer available. Financial Aid 
if qualified. SCHEV certified. 

Call (888)203-3179 
www.CenturaOnline.com  (F)

MEDICAL OFFICE TRAINEES 
NEEDED! Become a Medical Of-

fice Assistant at SC Train. No 
Experience Needed! On-line train-

ing gets you job ready! HS Di-
ploma/GED & PC/Internet needed! 

(888)374-7294. (F)

MEET SINGLES RIGHT NOW! 
No paid operators, just real people 
like you. Browse greetings, ex-
change messages and connect 
live. Try it free!  (800)945-3656. (C)

MEET SINGLES RIGHT NOW! No 
paid operators, just real people 

like you. Browse greetings, 
exchange messages and connect 

live. Try it free. 
Call now (888)744-4426  (F)

NORTH FLORIDA LAND SALE
30 Miles NW of Gainesville. 

>5 acres, $49,995. $495/down, 
$346.70/month. Paved roads. 
Seller financed. NO qualifying. 

FREE Brochure. (352)472-3154. 
www.vargasrealty.com. (C)

NURSING CAREERS BEGIN 
here. Get trained in months, not 
years. Financial aid if qualified. 
Housing available. Job Placement 
assistance. Call Centura Institute 
(888)220-3178.  (C)

OVER 30 MILLION WOMEN
Suffer From Hair Loss! Do you? 

If So, We Have a Solution! 
Call Keranique to Find Out More!

(877)635-1346. (C)

PREGNANT?  Considering
Adoption? Talk with a caring 

adoption expert. You choose from 
families nationwide. Living 
expenses paid. Call 24/7. 

Abby’s One True Gift Adoptions. 
(866)413-6298, 24/7

FL. Lic. #100013125.  (C)

REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!  
Get a 4-Room, All Digital Satellite 
system installed for Free, and pro-
gramming starting $19.99/mo. 
Free HD/DVR upgrade for new 
callers! (800)795-7279. (C)

ROOF REPAIRS /  ROOF OVERS  
Mobile Home Roof Specialist & 
Flat Roof. Free Insurance Inspec-
tions. Lic/Ins CCC1327406. All 
Florida Weatherproofing & Con-
struction. (877)572-1019   (C)

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL  
builds peace and understanding 

through education. For more infor-
mation visit www.rotary.org. This 

message provided by PaperChain 
& your local community paper. (C)  

SURROGATE MOMS NEEDED!
$25,000 Compensation. Healthy, 

Non-smoking Females, 21-39, 
Height and Weight Proportionate. 
Gave Birth w/No Complications. 

No Criminal Background. 
Confidential. 

www.openarmsconsultants.com (C)

SURROGATE NEEDED 
Please help us have our baby! 
Generous Compensation Paid. 

Call Attorney Charlotte Dan-
ciu. (800)395-5449.
FL Bar #307084. (C)

SWIM SPA LOADED! BRAND
new with warranty. 3 Pumps, LED 
lighting, Ozone Deluxe Cover, 
maintenance-free cabinet. Retails 
for $18,900, Sacrifice $8,995. Can 
deliver. (727)851-3217.  (C)

TRANSFER DRIVERS: Need 20
Contract Drivers (over the road), 
CDL A or B to relocate vehicles to 
and from various locations 
throughout US. (800)501-3783. 
www.mamotransportation.com  (F)

FLORIDA STATEWIDE NETWORK ADS
For information on placing a network ad that will run throughout many of Florida’s community newspapers, 

contact the classified department at 727-397-5563, or via email at classifieds@TBNweekly.com

10799 PARK BLVD., SEMINOLE

SEMINOLE
BONELESS
WINGS

NLB LIVE
VIA SATELLITE

HAPPY HOUR
MON.-SAT. 4-7Every 

Tue.

6-8pm

MAGICIAN

New Angus Burger
New Lunch Menu
Starting at $4.99
Kids Game Room

Kids Eat Free
Every Tuesday

with Adult

053112

LUNCH COUPON
11am-4pm • Mon.-Fri. only

Buy One Get One of equal
or lesser value 1/2 OFF

Does not include Lunch Specials Menu. With the purchase of two beverages.
Includes: sandwiches, salads, wraps, & baskets only. Does not include combos and specials. Dine-in only.

A Tradition For 45 Years

CASUAL INDOOR/OUTDOOR DINING
FRESH SEAFOOD, STEAKS, SALADS, BURGERS & MORE!

LUNCH • EARLY SPECIALS • DINNER

New Home of Island Marine Boat Rentals • 50 Boat Slips
www.thepubwaterfrontrestaurant.com

10 Dinners Under
$12.95

Breakfast Buffet
Saturday & Sunday $11.95 

041912

Voted the Best

Place to Dock

and Dine!

Restaurant &
Lounge

Full Breakfast Menu 8am
Happy Hour 8am-6pm Cheap Drinks

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
on the Porch • Thurs.-Sun. @ 1-6pm
Every Day Inside and Out

Piano Bar • Tiki Bar
Daily Lunch
13 Baskets
$750

and under
Noon-4pm

Buy 1 Get 1 FREE
Shrimp Cocktail
With purchase of any meal.

One coupon per table.
Not valid with any other offer

Exp. 10-31-12

125 Gulf Blvd., Indian Rocks Beach
727-595-1320 • www.jdsrestaurant.com

Till Close
Happy Hour & Early Birds
16 Dinners $925 and under

TUESDAY
JD’s Specialty

Burger
$1 ALL DAY

WEDNESDAY
$5 Day

5oz. Sirloin w/mashed Potatoes

One Dozen Raw Oysters
$5 Martinis

THURSDAY
HALF OFF

CHICKEN WINGS

SUNDAY

Includes soup or salad and
choice of side.

With purchase of drink.
Dine in only.

With purchase of drink.
Dine in only.

Home of the
ALL U-Can Eat

Fish Fry
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12
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ST. PETERSBURG – Ruth Eckerd Hall On the
Road will present Steve Vai in concert Thursday,
Aug. 16, 8 p.m., at the Palladium, 253 Fifth Ave. N.,
St. Petersburg.

Tickets range from $35 to $45. Call 822-3590 or
visit www.myPalladium.org.

The Palladium will be Vai’s second stop on his of-
ficial 2012 North American Tour in support of “The
Story of Light,” a new solo album of original materi-
al from Favored Nations Entertainment – a label
Vai founded in 1999.

The virtuoso guitarist and visionary composer se-
lected a sprawling and expressive 12-song set that
promises to continue a conceptual and cosmic nar-
rative arc begun on the artist’s acclaimed 2005
album “Real Illusions: Reflections.”

While “The Story of Light” is largely instrumental,
the album does feature guest vocalists including
singer-songwriter Aimee Mann (formerly of ’Til
Tuesday) and Beverly McClellan. Mann sings the
duet “No More Amersterdam” with Vai – a song she
also co-wrote. McClellan was a season one finalist
on “The Voice.” She appears on “John the Revela-
tor,” a track inspired by a vintage recording of blues
singer Blind Willie Johnson. 

Other highlights from “The Story of Light” include
the title track, which opens the album, “Gravity
Storm,” “The Moon and I” and “Velorum.” As lyri-
cally resonant as it is technically masterful, Vai’s
lead guitar mastery bends sounds as the album ex-
plores the journey of a man driven mad by grief,
touching upon elements of tragedy, revelation, en-
lightenment and redemption.

“I’m always pursuing knowledge, I’m a seeker of
spiritual equilibrium – and music is a big part of
that,” said Vai in a press release promoting the new
album. “I’ve been obsessed with these kinds of
ideas for years.” 

Looking ahead, Vai envisions a third set of songs
that will unravel the mysteries and reveal truths
that swirl through both “The Story of Light” and
“Real Illusions: Reflections.” The completed trilogy,
intended to be both cinematic and operatic in
scope, will include lyrics and narration.

For more than two decades, Vai’s unique musical

vision has remained largely unclassifiable. The
three-time Grammy Award winner continues to
summon up unbridled guitar virtuosity and soulful
artistry to explore the spectrum of human emotion.

Vai first picked up the guitar in 1973 when he
was 13. He took guitar lessons from fellow guitarist
Joe Satriani beginning in 1974. As early influences,
Vai names guitarists such as Jimi Hendrix, Jeff
Beck, Brian May, Jimmy Page and jazz-fusion gui-
tarist Allan Holdsworth. 

Vai played in several garage bands – including
one called The Steve Vais – before attending the
Berklee College of Music.

At age 20, Vai first stepped into the spotlight
back in 1980 as a guitarist in Frank Zappa’s band.
He actually started his career with Zappa as a
music transcriptionist. Vai ended up recording with
Zappa and toured in Zappa’s band between 1980
and 1982. 

Starting with his self-released solo debut “Flex-
Able” in 1984, Vai has traditionally created a sound
all his own by striking a balance between technical
ability and poetic phrasing. 

“I make music to push my own buttons,” said
Vai in his artist biography on his Facebook page.
“I’ve always been driven by an addiction to create
sounds that are unique – not better than what
other people do, just different.”

According to Vai, that obsession with “running
down the voodoo” in his head remains the guiding
force behind his ongoing musical evolution. 

“For me, the real gravy is when I hear a strange
or beautiful sound in my head and then make it
real in the world using the devices I have as a mu-
sician,” said Vai. “The things that have never been
done before are what interest me most.”

Among Vai’s solo releases are the following al-
bums:

• “Flex-Able,” 1984, self-released
• “Passion & Warfare, 1990, on Relativity Records
• “Sex & Religion,” 1993, on Relativity Records
• “Alien Love Secrets,” 1995, on Relativity

Records
• “Fire Garden,” 1996, on Epic
• “Ultra Zone,” 1999, on Epic

• “Seventh Song,” 2000, on Epic
• “Alive in Ultra World,” 2001, on Epic
• “Real Illusions: Reflections,” 2005, on Epic
• “The Story of Light,” 2012, on Favored Nations
Vai also has recorded and toured with Public

Image Ltd., Alcatrazz, David Lee Roth and Whites-
nake. He has been a regular touring member of the
G3 Concert Tour, which began in 1996.

With his solo releases, contributions to film and
music scores, and millions of records and concert
tickets sold, Vai continues to expand the horizons
of modern music. Vai will be joined on stage by his
band, including Dave Weiner, guitar; Jeremy Col-
son, drums; Philip Bynoe, bass; and Deborah
Hensen, harp, vocals and keyboards.

For information, visit www.myPalladium.org.

Vai plays Palladium
Visionary guitarist performs in support of new album

Photo courtesy of RUTH ECKERD HALL
The Palladium in St. Petersburg welcomes virtuoso guitarist Steve Vai Aug. 16.

© Tampa Bay Newspapers: All rights reserved www.tbnweekly.com



SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIED AD ONLINE

Too busy to call in to our office? Can’t visit in person?
Order your classified ad online, 24/7, quickly and easily.  
Visit www.TBNweekly.com, click on “Place A Classified,”
complete & submit the form. A representative from the

classified dept. will follow up with you during regular office
hours to confirm your order and obtain payment information.

ADS WILL NOT BE PLACED WITHOUT CONFIRMATION
AND PAYMENT DETAILS FROM YOU.
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LARGO: 220 13TH ST. SW.
Near Diagnostic Clinic. 
Office/ Workshop/ Storage.
(727)584-6283. 

OFFICE & RETAIL SPACE
From $429 Per Month. Ample
Parking. Madeira Beach. 
(727)641-6465.

FORMER TRANSMISSION
WORKSHOP, Seminole, 1,560
SF, 2 bays/auto lifts, air lines.
3PH Elect., 2 toilets. Rent:
$1,350/month annual. Contact:
(727)393-8800, (727)742-4200.

FIRST MONTH FREE!
4 Offices Available. Campus Like
Setting. Convenient Location,
Easy Access. 1227 Rogers St.,
Clearwater. 904-1,422 SF, From
$904/Mo. (727)688-3599.
www.LincolnSquareOffice.com

265. Commercial Rentals 265. Commercial Rentals

For consumer information visit www.fortis.edu

Financial Aid Available to Those Who Qualify
Career Placement Assistance for All Graduates

Day, Evening, and Weekend Classes available
ACCSC Accredited

6565 Ulmerton Rd. Largo, FL 33771

(877) 285-3892
www.fortiscollege.edu

080912

375. Career Training 375. Career Training

1. House Sales
BELLEAIR BEACH, 3BR/3BA,

1+Garage, FSBO $349K. 
Call Joan (727) 455-4090 

for an appointment.
See on YouTube: 0XKSc7FcyVM

HOME FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

Imperial Point Community, 
10312 Majestic Dr.  Largo.  

Gorgeous, remodeled inside 
and out. Newly painted inside 
and out. 4BR/3BA/2CG, plus 

extra bonus room/office, 
2,738SF. Highlights Include 

Corian counters, tile floors, hur-
ricane windows and plantation 
shutters on all windows. Popu-
lar split plan, extra large indoor 

utility room with plenty of 
storage and extra counter 

space. Newly built large walk-in 
closet in master bedroom. 

Great neighborhood offers a 
heated pool, picnic/BBQ area, 

tennis courts, shuffleboard, 
volleyball, playground and  
boat ramp/launch w/fishing 

pier. $348,000. By appt. only: 
(727)612-0745.

5. Real Estate Sales

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Fair
Housing Act which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or
national origin, or an intention, to make
such preference, l imitation or
discrimination.” Familial status includes
children under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians; pregnant
women and people securing custody of
children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal opportunity
basis. To complain of discrimination call
HUD Toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. The
Toll-free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

15. Beach Property

PENTHOUSE CONDO
3 Bedrooms, 2,000 sq. ft.

Outstanding Views
$365,000

ANGLERS COVE
3 Bedrooms, 3 Bath

Gulf Front Condo
$425,000

Beach Place One Real Estate  
(727)593-3000, (800)487-8959.

20. Condo Sales

20. Condo Sales

SEMINOLE GARDENS
BUY WHILE PRICES ARE AT 

AN ALL-TIME LOW! 
BEAUTIFUL 56-ACRE 

COMPLEX

1BR/1BA 608 sq. ft.
Ground floor, 55+,  

Furnished, Many Updates 
Near Pool.  $24,900

1BR/1BA, 874 sq. ft.
3rd floor, Elevator, 55+,  

Furnished, Updated Bath, 
Park View. $25,900

Ridge Seminole Mgmt. Corp.
Cassius L. Peacock, Realtor

(727)397-2534
MySeminoleGardens.com

SEMINOLE GARDENS!
Sales & Rentals

Robert G. Castles, PA, Broker
(727)595-8229

www.seminolegarden.com

TWIN OAKS, SEMINOLE,
Nice, spacious 2BR/2BA Villa, 
55+, End Unit, 1,355SF, Pool, 
Clubhouse. Great Location!  
$59,000. Oakhurst Realty, 

(727)397-6656

35. Mobile Home Sales

Affordable 55+ Living
GLENWOOD ESTATES:

5 Star, Land Owned.
All 2-3BR/2BA/2CP., Furnished

$170/Mo. Maint.
12501 Ulmerton Rd.
Brochures Available.

#54 - 2/2, Carport, $65,888.
#91 - 2/2/2, $59,888.
#100 - 3/2/2, $65,888.
#116 - 2/2/2, $55,888
#130 - 2/2/2, $79,888.

#237 - 2/2/2, Waterview, $97,888.

On Premises Saturdays 9-4

For Viewing Call
IMapp Realty Group

John Doles, 727-510-3331

080212

NEAR MADEIRA BEACH
Spacious Clean 2BR C/H/A, 

Enclosed Porch, under 55 OK, 
No Dogs, $285/Month Lot Rent, 

$57,050. Possible Owner Finance. 
(727)639-8096.

We Buy Sell & FINANCE Used 
Mobile Homes.

Affordable Prices, Flexible 
Terms, No Banks.

Mike (727) 452-3033

125. Out of State

Cost-Effective 
Statewide 

Advertising

Place Your Ad Of  25 Words 
or Less In More Than 100
Newspapers Across Florida 

For Only $475/week.

You Can Reach Over 5 
Million Readers Through Our 
Network Of Daily & Weekly

Florida Newspapers.
Contact

Tampa Bay 
Newspapers

Classified Dept.
(727) 397-5563

135. Rentals
LARGO DUPLEX Side-by-Side

3BR/1.5BA/1CG, Newly 
Renovated, Tile Floors,

C/H/A, W/D Hook-ups, Approved 
Pet OK. JUST REDUCED RENT!!!

Bob, (727)686-8973.

140. Furnished Houses
NW LARGO, COZY 1BA/1BR 
Carport, screened porch, large 

yard includes lawn service. 
$565/mo. + utilities.

(407)924-5882 

145. Unfurnished Houses
BILTMORE ESTATES, CLOSE

To Beach, Shopping, Immaculate, 
Fenced Yard, No Pets. Annual 
Lease. Tricia (727)595-0423.

13203 Dorchester, Seminole. 
Near Schools. 3BR/2BA/2CG, 

Family Room, New A/C, Ceramic 
Floors, Fenced Yard. 

$1,400/Month +Security. 
(727)515-5481.

LARGO: 3BR/2BA/1CG, GREAT
Condition, Nice Neighborhood. 
Close to Trail/ Schools. Private 
Fenced Yard. $1,100/Month. No 
Big Dogs. Fred, (727)776-2799

REMODELED SEMINOLE, 
2BR/2BA/2CG+ den in 

Williamsdale. Screened porch, 
lawn service included. No pets. 

Credit check. $1,250/mo +, 
first/last/security. (727)580-0964.

SEMINOLE  2BR/1BA +FLORIDA
& Laundry Room, Large Backyard, 

Walk To Mall, Pets Okay, Quiet 
Neighborhood, Tiled Floors.  

$1,095/Mo. Annual 
(727)488-1111.

145. Unfurnished Houses

TYRONE MALL AREA
2BR/2BA. Master bedroom 
22’X12’. Tile floors, C/H/A, 

dishwasher, W/D, fenced yard.  
Small pet OK.  $1,000/mo. 
first/last/ security. Annual 

lease. Available August 15th.  
(727)776-0389.

155. Furnished Condos
BELLEAIR FOREST

1BR/1.5BA, Golf Course View. 
$800/Mo. annual. , $950/Mo. Sea-

sonal w/ 5 Month. Minimum. 
(Negotiable). (773) 475-1599.

GULFPORT, 55+. 2BR/1BA,
Bayou View. Pool, Shuffleboard. 
Cats Okay. $850/Mo. (3 Month 
Minimum). bgoodejr@yahoo.com 
(727)533-6553.

160. Unfurnished Condos
2BR/2BA IN SHIPWATCH

Beautiful gated community, two 
pools, sauna/gym, free tennis.  
New kitchen, ceramic & wood 

floors. Boat slip available 
$1,200/mo. Annual lease. 

(727)455-9291.

CORDOVA GREENS, 2BR/2BA
In Bardmoor, 2nd Floor end unit, 

W/D, carport, elevator, pool,  
$950/mo. Glen Webb, 

(727)515-4443 
Century 21/Top Sales 

LARGO, HARBORCREST 400
55 +, Remodeled/ Painted, 

2BR/1BA, Beautiful Clubhouse, 
Heated Pool, No Pets. Long term. 
$750/Month Includes water, trash. 

(727)244-2229.

MADEIRA BEACH, 2BR/2BA,
Gulf view, W/D connection, 

community pool, no smoking, 
no pets. W/S/G included. 

$1300/mo. + security deposit. 
Florida’s Best Accommodations. 

(727)517-9404.

NEW ATLANTIS 
1BR, Water View, $675/Mo.   

2BR/1BA, Updated, $775/Mo. 
W/S/T included,  

CLS Realty, (727)595-3333. 

SEMINOLE GARDENS
1BR/1BA, 608SF, 55+, 

Unit, Second Floor. 
ONLY $500/Month-Yearly. 

Ridge Seminole Mgmt. Corp.
(727)397-2534

SEMINOLE GARDENS
2BR/2BA, 8746SF, 55+, 

Fully Furnished, Great Water View
$850/Month-Yearly. 

Ridge Seminole Mgmt. Corp.
(727)397-2534

SEMINOLE GARDENS 55+
(Two -2 Bedroom Units) 

Newly Remodeled, No pets, 
Non-smokers Only. Bill 

(727)397-5512, (727)641-6681.

170. Furn. Apartments
LIKE HAVING YOUR OWN
house! Very nice 1BR/1BA 

furnished apt. in house off Duhme 
Road, separate entrance.  

$800/mo. includes all utilities; 
1-year lease, 1 pet allowed.  
Non-smoking adults only. 

$40 application fee (credit & back-
ground check). (727) 424-8995.

MADEIRA BEACH: 1BRs
& Efficiencies. Fully Equipped.  
Weekly. No Pets. Includes Utili-
ties. (727)397-4130.

175. Unfurn. Apartments
SEMINOLE GARDENS, 55+.
1BR Standard. No Pets. Non-

smokers Only. Robert G. Castles, 
P.A., Broker. (727)595-8229
www.SeminoleGarden.com

BELLEAIR BLUFFS
Deluxe 1-2BRs, 1st-2nd Floor. 

New Carpet. Overlooking Pool & 
Courtyard, 1 block from shopping 
& Intracoastal. 2942 West Bay Dr. 

(727)483-4853.

CLEARWATER: Studio, $425/Mo.
LARGO: 1BR Apartment 

145/Wkly, House $625/Mo.
DUNEDIN: Room $75/Wkly, 

Studio $170/Wkly.
Call or Click www.586-2412.com

DOWNTOWN CLEARWATER,
1BR. Close To Bus Terminal. 

$490/Month. Call Bob, 
(727)515-0994.

LARGO

AUTUMN CHASE
1 & 2 Bedroom 

Apartment Homes
Starting From $550

One Month Free with a 
13-Month Lease.

Minutes From Beach

(727)586-1473

LARGO DUPLEX
2BR/1BA, $675/Mo. +Utilities; 
Great Neighborhood. Petless, 
Yearly Lease, Credit Check. 

(727)584-6952.

LARGO: VERY CLOSE TO
Transportation, Shopping, 
Hospital. Move-in Special! 

1BR/1BA, $600/month, 2BR/1BA, 
$650/month, 2BR/2BA, 

$700/month. (727)280-6001.

PINELLAS VILLAGE
NOW ACCEPTING FAMILIES

1ST MONTH FREE!!
2/BED $625, 3/BED $747

CALL TODAY!!! (727)399-2500

MOVE IN SPECIAL

175. Unfurn. Apartments
SMALL STUDIO,  LARGO, 

848 3rd Ave. NW, Remodeled. 
Petless. $600/month, includes 

utilities.  (727)768-1143, 
(727)586-6222. 

185. Beach Rentals
INDIAN ROCKS BEACH

Cozy, Clean, Furnished Cottages.
1-2BRs starting at $315/wk. +tax. 
Steps to Gulf Beach. Pet Friendly.  

(727)595-8013. 
www.UncleMiltsCottages.com.

BELLEAIR BEACH
Gulf Condo. 2BR/2BA,

furnished, non-smoking,
no pets. Annual/ long term, 
$1,300/mo. (727)593-0990.

CLEARWATER/ SAND KEY 
Beach, Ultimar II, Gulf Front, Intra-

coastal Views. Large 2BR/2BA, 
Dining Room +Nook/Office. 

Wrap-Around Balconies. Nicely 
Furnished. All Amenities Including 
Fitness Center. Available Short/ 

Long Term. Owner, 
(813)431-9381.

FURNISHED/ UNFURNISHED
1-5 Bedrooms

Condos, Houses, Duplexes
Weekly/ Monthly/ Annual

Bob Schmidt, (727)580-9797
Tropical Isles Realty, Inc.

(727)593-0744, (800)655-0744

GULF-FRONT 1BR/1BA 
North Redington Beach. 

Furnished. Patio with direct 
Gulf view. $875/Monthly. 

Available 8/1/12 to 12/30/12. 
No Smoking, No Pets. 

(813)294-7140.
sites.google.com/site/gulfshores-

partners/home

GULL HARBOR
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We have MORE: Amenities, Fun Activities
& include more Services.

Spacious, Clean 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Condos
Starting at $915

Call us today and start your move
home to Gull Harbor! 55+
www.gullharborcondos.com

17105 Gulf Blvd., NRB

727-392-0753

THE BEST VALUE
ON THE BEACHES!

IRB: BEACH ACCESS, NEWLY
Decorated 1BR Efficiency,

$585/month. W/S/G Included.
Annual Lease. 2400 1st St. 

(727)586-6086.

MADEIRA BEACH: EFFICIENCY
w/Kitchen,  Furnished,  Phone, 

Cable, Laundry, Pool.
Across From Beach. No Pets. 

From $280/week, FL Residents. 
14711 Gulf Blvd. (727)394-0751.

MADEIRA BEACH, WATER VIEW
Large apt, 1BR/1BA, 1,060SF. 

Intracoastal, No pets, no smoking. 
$945/mo. First + Security. 
Annual. (727) 398-1965.

REDINGTON SHORES
Furnished Efficiency. Block To 
Beach. Petless, Nonsmoking. Utili-
ties Included. $695/Mo. + Security, 
Annual. (727)580-8819.

SAND KEY: 2BR/2BA/2CG,
Beautiful sunsets w/ panoramic 
view. Corner unit on the beach.

Terrace, Pool. Security, 
$1,690/month, annual. 

(727)599-1239.

ST. PETE BEACH 
1BR/1BA, Condo ,Unfurnished. 

Gated, Pool, Fenced Patio, Dock. 
No Smoking. $750 /Mo. Annual 

+Security. (727)399-0765. 

190. Waterfront Rentals
2/3BR BEACH-FRONT CONDOS
Redington Shrs. Fantastic Views!

Renovated 1,350-2,000SF.
Furn. /Unfurn. Pool. Pets OK.

1-YEAR or more lease.
$1,475-$2400/month.

(727)424-2945.

ISLAND ESTATE CLIPPER Cove
12th Floor. Great water views. 

$1,400/Month Annual. 
Vangie, (727)501-3268, 
Pappas Realty & Mgmt.

TREASURE ISLAND 2BR/2BA,
Condo, Furnished/ Unfurnished, 
Adults, No Pets, Pool, Dock. Fan-
tastic Water Views, One Block to 
Beach. $1,200/Month 1/Year 
Lease. (763)458-7401.

195. Seasonal Rentals
DEC.-JAN, 2BR TOWNHOUSE,
Magnolia Square, Largo, Realtor 
owned.  John Doran Realty, 
(727)447-9579.

SAND KEY, CLEARWATER BCH 
Furnished 2BR/2BA Condos 

Available 1-12 Months.
Florida Dreams RE Sales & 
Rentals, Inc. (727)595-5774.

210. M.H. Rentals
ALL AGES, PLUS PETS!  

2BR starting $135/week, 28-week 
lease, includes W/S/G. Move-in 
special: $349.00 w/FREE first 

week on approval. Gulf Breeze, 
(727)559-8644.

1 & 2BR HOMES FOR RENT
in a quiet community. Unfurnished. 
Any age. Starting at $650/month. 

Background check required. 
First month & security deposit. 

Call Indian Rocks Estates, 
(727)593-7796

NEAR BAY PINES VA & Madeira 
Beach, 1BR,  $545/Month +$300 
Security, Includes W/S/G, Cable. 

Pets OK. (727)393-1628.

225. Duplex-Triplex Rental
IRB, 1BR/1BA, UNFURNISHED,
W/S/T included, Small Pet OK. 

$750/Month Annual.  Best Beach 
Rentals, (727)398-1200.

LARGO: 2BR/1BA, UNFURN.
New Tile, Large Kitchen, W/D 

Hook-Up, Petless. $775/Month, 
Annual. Best Beach Rentals. 

(727)398-1200.

REDINGTON SHORES
2BR/2BA. Waterfront. Deep Water 
Dock. Quiet area. Newly redone. 

$1,200/Month +Security, 
Incl. W/S/G. Small dog allowed.  

(727)399-2981.

245. Room For Rent
SAFE, CLEAN, QUIET.

Fully Furnished. Utilities, Cable 
Included. Deposit, References,
ID Required. From $135/Week. 

(727)547-1199.

SEMINOLE, LIVE-IN $500,000
home, furnished room includes 

cable, W/D. Deposit required w/2 
references/ background check.  

$115/week or $400/month. 
Handyman a plus! (727)595-0727

265. Commercial Rentals

FIRST MONTH FREE!
4 Offices Available. Campus Like 

Setting. Convenient Location, 
Easy Access. 1227 Rogers St. 

Clearwater. 904-1,422 SF, From  
$904/Mo. (727)688-3599.  

www.LincolnSquareOffice.com

FORMER TRANSMISSION
WORKSHOP FOR RENT

IN SEMINOLE

1,560 SF, 2 BAYS/AUTO
LIFTS/AIR LINES

3PH ELECT/2 TOILETS

RENT: $1,350 MONTH
ANNUAL

Contact: (727) 393-8800
(727) 742-4200
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LARGO: 220 13TH ST. SW.
Near Diagnostic Clinic. 

Office/ Workshop/ Storage. 
(727)584-6283.

OFFICE & RETAIL SPACE
From $429 Per Month.

Ample Parking. Madeira Beach. 
(727)641-6465.

355. Adoption
ARE YOU PREGNANT? 

A Childless Married Couple. (In 
our 30’s) seeks to adopt. Will be 
hands on Mom and devoted Dad. 

Financially secure. Expenses paid. 
Nicole & Frank. 1(888)969-6134. 

FL BAR #150789.

368. Music / Voice Lessons
WANT Music or Voice Lessons?

This is the place to learn 
from the some of the BEST 

MUSICIANS in the business! 
Call (727)210-3323 TODAY!

375. Career Training
Prepare for a career in

HVAC-R! 
SEE OUR AD BELOW!

Fortis College, (877)285-4164.
www.FortisCollege.edu

435. Adult Care & Service
COMPANION AIDE, PART-TIME.

Seminole/ Largo area. Cooking,
errands, shopping, bathing, 

housekeeping. I do everything! 
Reasonable rates, daytime hours.  

(727)391-3623.

IʼM A CAREGIVER. IN YOUR 
Home, Experienced, Reliable, 
Nonsmoker. Light Housekeeping 
& Cooking. References. Linda, 
(727)288-4510.

485. Help Wanted
APPOINTMENT SETTERS/ 

TELEMARKETERS
Must Be Reliable, Fast Paced 

People Needed For Setting Travel 
Club Appointments. Weekly Pay 
$8-$10 Per Hour Or Commission 
26-35 Hrs./ Wk. Apply In Person; 
Sun-Thurs, 3-9. (727)393-6000 
Ext. 0. American Travel, 9466 

Seminole Blvd.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
After-school program for middle 

school students at Seminole 
United Methodist Church. 

Part-time, Mon-Fri;
2:30-6:30PM. Duties include: 

Working w/students during home-
work, computer lab, free-time; pre-
paring snacks; driving bus. A CDL 
license is required. Send resume:  

SUMC, 5400 Seminole Blvd., 
Seminole, FL 33772.
Fax: (727)392-2977.

E-mail: dhaines@sumconline.com

AUTO MECHANIC,
5 1/2 /Days Per Week, Good Pay. 
Experienced Only. (727)398-5070, 

8:00AM-5:30PM.

WAITSTAFF: PINECREST Place,
an upscale retirement community 

located in Largo, currently has 
multiple  positions  open  in our 

Assisted Living Dining Room.  We 
are seeking part-time servers that 
would be available 5 days a week 

from 6:30am-2:45pm; must be 
available to work holidays and 

possibly some weekends. If you 
are dependable and want to make 

a difference in the lives of our 
residents, Please apply in 

person at: Concierge Desk, 
1150 8th Ave. SW, Largo, FL.  

EOE; Drug free workplace.

DRIVER:  PINECREST PLACE,
retirement community, located in 
Largo, has an opening for a PT 

driver.  Must have a clean driving 
record, CDL license w/passenger 
endorsement.  Will be transporting 

our residents via bus/car to
Doctor’s appointments; worship 
services; shopping and events.  
Maintain vehicle inspections; 

assist residents w/packages, in/ 
out of vehicles etc. Hours vary and 
include some weekend schedules. 

Please send resume to: 
Margaret.kristall@brookdaleliving.
com or fax to (727)581-8409.  Ap-
ply in person at: Concierge Desk, 

1150 8th Ave. SW, Largo, FL.  
EOE; Drug free workplace.

EXCELLENT RATE OF PAY
For Professional Experienced 
Maids In Private Homes, Condos. 
CLEAN Drivers License Required. 
(727)363-1074.

FAST TYPIST W/STRONG
Computer Skills For Clearwater 

Commerical Real Estate Firm, 25 
Years In Business. Real Estate 

License Helpful But Not Required. 
Work Directly With President. 
Steady Work, Attractive Salary 

Plus Substantial Bonuses.
Send Resume To Box 207, 
TBN, 9911 Seminole Blvd., 

Seminole, FL 33772.

LIGHT MAINTENANCE WORK 
Full-time, Treasure Island,

Madeira and Seminole properties 
for yard care. No smoking. Fax 

resume (727) 397-7440.  

485. Help Wanted

Grounds Maintenance 
Person, Part-time
For condo resort,

North Redington Beach. 
Requires pool/spa and 

janitorial. 
Three days per week. 

Please call 
(727)397-0441 

ask for Richard or Nila
to schedule interview.

Background check 
required. 

Retirees welcome.

NOW HIRING
CNAs/HHAs

Great Cases
All Hours

Experience Required
COMPETITIVE PAY

(727) 586-0044
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Celebrating
25 Years!

REGAL PALMS PREMIER
ASSISTED LIVING on the Palms 
of Largo campus is seeking a flex 
receptionist to work various days 
and shifts as needed. Perfect op-

portunity for a mature person look-
ing to make some extra money. 
Phone and computer skills are 

necessary, dependability a must. 
Apply online at regalalf.com. EOE.

SATURDAY ONLY Housekeeper
at an Indian Shores Beach resort. 
2BR/2BA Condos.  Experience a 

plus but not necessary. 
Please Call 727-595-3751 

STAFF NEEDED FOR NEW 
LARGO MEMBERSHIP

WAREHOUSE

Positions Available: Cashiers, 
Warehouse, Deli, Produce, 

Freezer & Meat Department.

Also needed experienced 
Hilo Operators.

Must be able to work am or pm 
shifts and weekends.

Warehouse is open seven days 
a week. We are an Equal 

Opportunity Employer.

Please forward your 
resume to 

hradmin.418@jetrord.com

WAITSTAFF: PINECREST Place,
an upscale retirement community 

located in Largo, currently has 
multiple positions open in our 

Dining Room. Are you looking for 
an after-school job? Can you work 
3 evenings a week and 1 evening 

on the weekend, 3:15PM to 
8:30PM? Working holidays a 

must. We are looking for ener-
getic, courteous and dependable 
candidates. Must be at least 16 
years of age. Please apply in 
person at: Concierge Desk, 

1150 8th Ave. SW, Largo, FL.  
EOE; Drug free workplace.

Great Deals Are In
The Classifieds!!

SECURITY GUARD: Pinecrest
Place retirement community, lo-

cated in Largo, has an opening for 
a PT Security guard, 3rd shift, 
9PM-7AM, including weekends 

and holidays. Greets and monitors 
visitors and residents coming and 
going from the building. Monitors 

per established schedules
emergency and safety equipment; 
assist residents & family members 

with minor maintenance issues; 
patrols property; answers phone 

lines and dispatches calls; 
completes appropriate forms as 
required. We are looking for a 

dependable, experienced 
candidate that has great customer 

service skills and a desire to 
serve. Please send resume to: 

Margaret.kristall@brookdaleliving.
com or fax to (727)581-8409.
Apply in person at: Concierge 

Desk, 1150 8th Ave. SW, Largo, 
FL.  EOE; Drug free workplace.

BEST OAKHURST LOCATION,
Seminole Schools, Owner 
Financing, $25,000/Down 
+$1,195/Month, $189,900. 

Beautiful 3BR/2BA/2CG, Move in 
Today. Drive by 8730 140th St., N, 

Then call (727)392-5063.

CLEARVIEW LAKE ESTATES
2BR/2BA, 1736 Algonquin,  

$127,900.  John Doran Realty 
(727)447-9579.

First Time
Homebuyer
Program*
Low Interest Rate

Mortgage
Down Payment Assistance

at 0% Interest

Housing Finance Authority
of Pinellas County

1-800-806-5154
www.pinellascounty.org/community/hfa

Programs available in Pinellas, Polk
and Pasco counties.

* If you have not owned a home
in the last 3 years
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INDIAN SHORES, BELLEVIEW
Gulf, Studio across from Beach 
w/Beach access. Olympic Pool, 
Canal w/Boat Dock. $80,000. 
(330)887-5626.

IMPERIAL POINT VI, 55+
Desirable south side, great water 

views. Largest 2/2. Available 
furnished.  Not listed. Estate sale. 

$149,900.  (727) 510-7951.

SEMINOLE GARDENS!
See all units for sale at

www.SeminoleGardens.org
1BR/1BA, 704SF, 1st Floor, 

Sunroom, Nice! $21,900
Top Selling Agent

Lynn Evans, (727)542-4243
Home Sweet Home 

Realty, LLC

RANDOLPH FARMS

Updated Townhouse, 
3BR/2.5/BA/2CG, Charming Front 

Courtyard, Large Back Deck, 
Fireplace, Tennis, Pool, Dock/ 
Slips. Ten Minutes to Beach!
$269,900. Owner/ Realtor.

Troy Robinson, The Seaside Real 
Estate Store. (727)595-4918

BARDMOOR 2BR/2BA, 1,100SF,
Many Upgrades. Covered Private 
Parking. Pool, Golf, Tennis. Near 

Shopping. Balcony. $78,000. 
Owner Financing Available. 

Rob, (727)251-5840.
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535. Business Opportun. 535. Business Opportun.

071212

of St. Petersburg

Mon.-Sat. 10-5
Sunday Noon-5

85 Dealers and Designers
16,000 Square Feet

Lots of
Free Parking

Furniture • Fine Art
Jewelry • Collectibles

450 34th Street North (U.S. 19)
St. Petersburg • 727-321-3331
AntiqueGalleriesofStPetersburg.com

080912

590. Antiques-Collectibles 590. Antiques-Collectibles

PACKER/ UNPACKER/ ORGANIZER
Packer/ Unpacker/ Organizer needed for a “white glove” move

management and organizing service. This is a flex-time position and 
can range from 3-5 days per week. Applicants must be able to work 
a physical 6-8 hour day and pass an extensive criminal background 
& drug test. Prior packing or organizing experience is preferred. We 

are looking for someone who demonstrates leadership qualities.
Applications will be accepted in person only, 

Tuesday through Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Apply at: 

Welcome Home Relocation, Inc.
1115 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Suite A-5, Belleair, FL  33756

No phone calls
Visit our website at:

www.welcomehomerelocation.com

505. Part-time Help 505. Part-time Help

Wondering How To Pay Off All Of Those Bills?
We are looking for men and women to deliver FREE
community newspapers in Pinellas County. Must be
available either Wednesday, Thursday or Friday.
Experience preferred but will train the right person. This
is a supplemental income. Applicant must have good
transportation; preferably a van, large car, SUV or
pickup truck. For more information, please contact Mr.
Shiflett at 727-530-5521.

8510

485. Help Wanted

EARN $1000s
From Home? Be careful of
Work-At-Home Schemes.

• Hidden costs can add up
• Requirements may be

unrealistic. 
Learn how you can avoid
Work-At- Home Scams.

Call:  Federal Trade Comm.
1-877-FTC-HELP. 
A message from

Tampa Bay Newspapers
and the FTC.

62
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505. Part-time Help
PART-TIME OPENING FOR AN
Assistant to the Secretary of the 
Holiday Isles Elks' Lodge, #1912. 
Must have experience, very good 
computer and interpersonal skills. 
After sixty days, if hired on perma-
nent basis, applicant must become 
a member of the Elks' Lodge. 
Please call Ron at (727)399-9403.

515. Hospitality Help
Experienced Housekeepers,
Experienced Line Cook, F/T 

Doubletree Beach 
Resort /Restaurant. 

Apply  At: 17120 Gulf Blvd. 
North Redington Beach 

(727)393-2813.

525. Medical Help

CNAs, HHAs NEEDED FOR
Pinellas County Area.

Choose Your Hours. $10-$13.50 
Per Hour. (727)822-3034

530. Jobs & Work Wanted
HELPER/ CAREGIVER:

Available To Help You In Your 
Home. Meals, Sitting, Errands, 
Light Housekeeping, Shopping. 
Experienced, References, Rea-
sonable Rates. (727)643-5326.

IʼM A CAREGIVER COMPANION
Experienced, Compassionate, Re-
liable, Trustworthy. Will Make Life 
A Lot Better. Days & Nights.  Ex-
cellent References. Call Bev, 
(727)530-0296, (813)952-8573. 
bevepowell@hotmail.com

LPN SEEKING PRIVATE DUTY 
position in patient’s home or 

nursing facility. 4-6 days per week. 
(727)391-6758.

535. Business Opportun.

EXTRA INCOME
Organic Skin Care

Consultants Wanted.
Free Training.

Small Investment.
Call Irene Gott,
(727)560-5025.

GET HEALTHY &
MAKE MONEY!

Body by Vi 90 Day Challenge
www.RonWilbanks.ws

(727) 656-9354

INTERNET PRODUCT BROKER;
Seeking several partners locally to 

expand distribution of products 
and services utilizing the Internet. 
Contact LynnMarketing@aol.com

WOULD $500 A MONTH 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

www.GetIncomeEveryday.com
(727)235-3257

SMOKE SHOP AND GIFTS TWO
Locations, Big Top Flea Market. 
Call for details. (917)865-6230.

535. Business Opportun.

Home Delivery 
Independent Distributor 

Opportunities
$800-$1,500 per month profit 

potential, paid weekly. 
Early morning hours. 
Be your own boss!

Areas now available:
* Seminole - Largo - Kenneth City

* St. Petersburg - Tierra Verde
* Madeira Bch. - Indian Rks. Bch.

* Clearwater - Palm Harbor - 
Tarpon Springs

Must be at least 18 
Valid driver’s license. 
Reliable vehicle and 

car insurance.
tampabay.com/distributor 

1-866-498-4637.

599. Rental Equipment

Tents • Tables • Chairs & More
727-522-8368

www.baysideeventrentals.com
62
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600. Merchandise
CHILDʼS PLAYHOUSE/ SHED

Log Cabin 8’WX12’LX10’H. 
Sell Or Trade For Sod. 

Call Bob, (727)392-1912.

EXOTIC HARDWOOD PIECES, 4 
Big Boxes Full and a lot Larger 
Pieces, $250. (727)596-8239.

LAWNMOWERS FOR SALE, (6). 
TRADES ACCEPTED!

4 Self-propelled, 2 Push. My 
Hobby. Reconditioned. $65-$135. 
Save Hundreds. Also Other Equip-

ment. (727)391-6937.

610. Computer Equipment
SINGLE CORE COMPUTER
Works great, Windows fresh, 
Anti-Virus, $65. Will deliver for 
Gas Money. (727)831-3292.

617. Art

“YOUR PET, BOAT OR HOME”
A WORK OF ART

Ink and Watercolor Portraits
www.casinclair.com

(727)518-9260.

635. Bargain Corner
FUTON, QUEEN SIZE, SOLID 
Wood Frame, Excellent Condition, 
$75. (727)596-9539

640. Furniture
A QUEEN MATTRESS

New In Plastic.  American Made.
$100. David (727) 409-5209.

AMAZING LUXURY
Queen Super Pillowtop Mattress 

Set.  New in Plastic.  
American Made.  $750. 
David (727)409-5209.

BEAUTIFUL Light Pink Leather 
Couch, Sectional, Approx. 

96”x62”. High Quality. Excellent 
Condition! $550. Largo. 

(727)584-6952.

BRAND NEW CHERRY 5-PIECE  
Queen Bedroom Set; Headboard, 

Dresser, Mirror, Nightstand, 
Chest. $295. (727)667-8288.

Brand New QUEEN MATTRESS,  
$95. New In Plastic. Must Sell! 
Can Deliver. (727)667-8288.

PATIO SET, NEVER USED. 
White enameled aluminum. 60” 
tempered glass table. Sombrella 
fabric chairs #6. 9’ gray umbrella 
w/stand. $599. (727)397-7160.

660. Want to Buy

740.Tools & Machines

BELLOISE BROTHERS MUSIC
Company. Now accepting music 
instruments and equipment for 
consignment! Got good gear 
collecting dust? Bring it in! 

(727)210-3323

COLLECTOR SEEKING OLD
comics, toys, sports memorabilia, 
(mainly pre-1975 comics & toys). 
Paying top dollar if condition is ex-
cellent. (727)733-7156.

WAGNER MASTER SERIES
Piston Painter Paint Crew Plus. 
Never used, still in original box. 

$175 OBO. (727)230-0342

810. Auto Sales
DODGE 1999 INTREPID

4 Door, 6-Cyl, A/C, Loaded, 87K, 
Senior Owned, Clean. $2,395. 
(727)656-4472, (727)210-7262.

HONDA 1998 CIVIC LX
4 Door, Runs Good, 30 MPG City/ 
34 Hwy. $1,750. (727)302-1243.

885. Autos Wanted

THINKING ABOUT
SELLING OR TRADING?

I Will Pay More Than
Trade-In On Good, Clean,

Low-Mileage Vehicles.
Harold Corey, Auto Broker

(727)595-9393 

WE BUY CARS 4 CASH
Any Condition. 

No Title & Liens OK.
(813)410-9067 or (727)565-9320

061412

885. Autos Wanted

AUTOMOTIVE RECYCLING

RUNNING OR NOT,
TITLE OR NO TITLE

MON. - SUN. 9AM - 9PM

FREE TOW 24/7
SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

(727)

286-3209
www.WBCFast.com

092911

WE PAY $400 TO
$6,000 CASH!

910. Boat Slips

INDIAN ROCKS BEACH, 50ʼ 
Dock w/electric/ water/ storage  

$185 +Electric. Apartment 
available. (727)430-8974.

WET SLIPS FOR RENT
From 25’-55’. Sail Or Power. Easy 
Access To Gulf. Madeira Beach. 

Ample Parking. $7.55/ Foot.
(727)641-6465.

915. Boat & Marine Svc.

L&M DOCKSIDE
Complete Boat Repairs.
Mercruiser, Crusader,

Volvo-Penta, etc. Electrical
and Engine Repair or

Replacement! Mercury and 
Yamaha certified.

lmdocksideboatrepair.com. 
(727)501-1727.

915. Boat & Marine Svc.
COVERED BOAT SLIPS

For Rent Near Madeira Beach 
McDonald’s/ American Legion. 

Gated Community. Annual Lease, 
Monthly Rates Range From 

$96.67-$114.23 +Tax (28’ Max). 
Call Mon-Fri, 8am-3pm, 

(727)397-1164.

TOMʼS OUTBOARD SERVICE
Certified Marine Technician.

Electronics Installation. 
Full Service Outboard Repair. 

(727)744-4352
For parts & accessories 

visit: marinesupplydock.com

970. Estate Sales
1076 EL DORADO AVENUE, 

Clearwater 33767. Thursday 8/9, 
10:00AM-4:00PM, Friday-Satur-
day 8/10-8/11, 9:00AM-2:00PM, 

Gulf Front 4/story Estate Home on 
Clearwater Beach (across from 

Carlouel Yacht Club). 
Respect Parking rules. 
EncoreEventsPlus.com

BELLEAIR, Friday-Saturday 
8:00AM-1:00PM. Furniture, China, 
Silverware, Figurines,  Household 

items, Small Appliances, More. 
631 Poinsettia Road. 

FIRST CALL ESTATE SALES 
“WE CARE”. Specializing In

Family Estate Liquidation. Free
Consultation. (727)455-8564.

www.FirstCallFL.com

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 8-3.
Woodbridge, 11609 Parkview 

Lane, Seminole. Enter off 102nd 
Ave. Please respect parking 
signs. Furniture, grandfather 

clock, Oriental rugs, Flow Blue, 
and many quality items. See 

Craigslist ad. For preview appts.,  
call (727) 642-6857.

975. Garage & Yard Sales
CHAPEL TREASURES!

An Unusual Thrift Shop Full Of 
Fine Things. Friday & Saturday, 
8AM-12PM, 12601 Park Blvd. 
Seminole. (727)391-2919.  We  
Accept Donations And Drop Offs 
As Well. coth@coth.org

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Saturday, August 11, 9AM-2PM,
Free Chili. 6380 62nd Avenue N,  

Pinellas Park.

ST. JUSTIN MARTYR
Catholic Church. The Newly

Expanded Famous Thrift Shop! 
Every Wed. & Sat. 9AM-2PM. 
10851 Ridge Road, Seminole. 

(727)397-3312.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 9-?
Tools & Household. All Must Go! 

10498 Valencia Rd, 
Seminole, 33772

980. Moving Sales
SATURDAY, 9AM-6PM. DISHES,
Small Appliances, Furniture, Misc. 
Items. Belleair M.H.P., Lot 91, 
13000 124th Ave N, Largo. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 11TH, 9-3
Furniture, cameras, appliances,   
household items. Much more!

7621 Barry CT, Seminole. 

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Place
Your Ad Here

For
$40 Per Week

To Place An Ad
Call 397-5563  Fax 399-2042

24 Hour Classifieds
www.tbnweekly.com

Deadlines:
Display, Friday-5 p.m.

Line Ads, Monday-Noon

Garage Door
Tune-Up

$2995
Call For Details

2 Car Door
Hurricane Code
150 MPH Impact
$759Installed

1 Car Door
Hurricane Code
150 MPH Impact
$495Installed

Windows
w/Installation
$100Over Cost

(per window)
727-585-6131

Lic #C-10376

24-Hour Repair Service
37 Years Experience

061412

Door Repairs Door Repairs

AC & Heating

AIR-FLO/ERWOOD
HTG. & A/C.    CAC1816535

SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS.
No Overtime Rates (7:30-7:30).

-Dryer Vent Cleaning
-Duct Cleaning  -Duct Repairs

(727)528-1227

DEAL DIRECTLY WITH THE
Owner And Save! Honest,
Affordable. #CAC1814825.

Andyʼs Air, Inc. (727)447-1903.
Visa/MC/Disc/AmEx.

GULF COAST HEATING & A/C
Service, Sales, Installs.

Quality Work, Fair Pricing!
I-CAC1816527 (727)329-6696

HALEʼS A/C SERVICE INC.
Reliable, Same-Day Service
On All Brands. Free Est. On

Replacement. (727)398-5515. 
#CAC055503 www.halesac.com

Stay Cool This  Summer!
$59 Tune-up 

Special

A/C  Sales & Service. 
New 3-Ton Split / System

Installed / 10 Year Warranty. 
$2,995*

(727)410-2090
Paradise Quality Construction 

CMC-1249705

* Restrictions Apply

050312

Auto Repair
AUTO PAINTING & COLLISION

Major or Minor Repairs. 
Quality, Honesty, Reasonable 

Prices. Licensed/ Insured. 
(727)420-8987

“Insurance Work Welcomed”

Blinds
BLINDS

Verticals: Repaired, Replacement.  
Tracks, New Blinds & Shutters. 
22123 US 19 N., Clearwater.

(727)481-4461

Boat Cleaning
LUXURY BOAT DETAILING

We Take Clean To Its 
Highest Level. Lic/Ins.

www.luxuryboatdetailing.com 
Call Today! (727)474-1717.

Cabinets
ALL WOOD Cabinets, Counter-

tops. Reface/Replace. 
Free Estimates, Computer Design. 
30 yrs. #C-9055. (727)391-0959.

MC/Visa/Discover.
Kustom Kitchen, Inc. 

WE BEAT 
HOME-CENTER PRICES!

38/Years. Made in our shop. 
Reface, Repaint, Replace. 

(727)536-0859, (727)504-0953
Lic#C9362. 

www.cometcabinetsinc.com

Complete Custom Cabinets:
Kitchens, Baths. Low Rates, Free 
Estimates, All Work Guaranteed. 
#C-8910. Carpenter’s Corner of 
Florida. Call (727)367-1450.

Carpentry
Don Bolam Enterprises, Inc. 

Carpentry, Refacing, Repairs, 
Doors, Moldings, etc. 

44 yrs. in Pinellas. (727)443-3811.
CRC057276

DONE RIGHT CARPENTRY.
Rotted wood replaced, doors,

drywall, crown molding.
Trim/ Finish Specialty.

26 years serving Pinellas. 
Lic#C-5826. Insured. 

(727)443-5822.

WERTHMAN MODERNIZATION 
Realtor’s Choice in Repairs!

Licensed & Insured. 
30+ years in Pinellas County.

C-5875. (727)686-3109.

Carpentry Trim

30/Yrs. Finish Carpenter
Specializing in Crown Molding, 

Coffered Ceilings, Mantles, Book-
cases, Wainscoting, Beadboard, 

Columns/ Doorways, Kitchen 
Cabinetry. Door Replacements.

Total Renovations.
Vince Mantegna Lic#C10576 

Insured. (727)289-6999
www.CROWNandTRIMbyDESIGN.com

DONʼS DETAILS 
Crown Molding, Chair Rails,
Bookshelves, Doors, Closet

Organizers, Mantles, Kitchens,
Baths. References. #C-9336.

(727)510-6592.

Carpet Cleaning
CELTIC CARPET CLEANING
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning.

Specials: 3 Rooms, $70, 
Whole House, $95! 

(727)290-7326.

3/ROOMS $75, Deep Cleaning, 
Low Moisture Method, Fast 

Drying. Rejuvenates Worn Carpet. 
On The Spot. (727)479-5223

Carpet Repair
CARPET REPAIRS BY TOM

Over 30-Years’ Exp. in Pinellas.
Installation Available. Free Est.
(727)599-1135 (727)588-1591

Carpet Sales
“QUALITY CARPET”

Repairs, Re-stretches. Wood 
Laminate, Carpet, Tile. Sales/ 

Service. Credit-cards accepted. 
20-Years’ Experience. 

(727)527-1359.
CARPET CLEANING

DIVISION, (727)527-1088.

Ceilings

QUALITY CEILING
REFINISHING, INC.

•Popcorn Removal
•Cracked Ceilings
•Plaster/Drywall Repair
•Water Damage Repair
•Outdoor Ceilings

Job completed in
one day with ʻno messʼ!

100% Financing
Lic. #CRC-1326471 Bonded, 

Insured, Free Est.
(727)446-3550

Established 1979

Ceramic Tile
Bowes Expert Ceramic Tile Co.
Summer Specials On Showers, 

Floors, Backsplashes & More. Call 
Today.  Free Estimates. Insured. 

Lic#C-6341. (727)733-8453.

Ceramic Life-Style, Inc.
HUSBAND & WIFE TEAM  

Low, Low Prices!! Repairs, New 
Installations. #C5760. WHY 

WAIT? (727)399-0770. Visa/MC

Cleaning & Janitorial
FREE ESTIMATES.

If CLEAN Is What You Want, 
CLEAN Is What You Get,
When You Call Georgette. 

(727)391-7866.

AFFORDABLE, FREE Estimates.
Superior Cleaning. 

Residential, foreclosures, move-in/ 
out. Honest, professional, 

experienced. References/ Insured. 
(727)565-9280.

www.superioroffl.com

CAROL, (727)709-1099.
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE, 
CLEANING OF ALL COMMON 

AREAS: HALLWAYS, LOBBIES, 
STAIRS, POOL AREAS.

CONDOMINIUMS & 
APARTMENTS.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured. 
Website: 

www.actioncleaningtampabay.com

Cleaning & Janitorial
HEIDIʼS DETAILED CLEANING
Service. 10-Years’ Experience.

Licensed/ Insured/ Bonded
10% OFF First-Time Service.

Gift certificates available. 
stpetersburgcleaningcompany.com

(727)254-1950.

Husband & Wife Cleaning Team 
Homes, Offices, Motels, Vacation 

Rentals. Quality Guaranteed. 
Bonded, References. 

(727)403-8051.

“LETʼS TALK DIRTY”
Melissa’s Cleaning Service.

Affordable, Dependable
and Honest. Free estimates.

Excellent references.
(727)460-1453.

LYNNʼS CLEANING SERVICE
Low rates. Free estimates. 
Weekly, monthly. Move-in/ 

Move-Outs. Same Day Services. 
(727)564-6774.

NEED HELP CLEANING?
Family owned and operated. 

Personalized services. No job too 
big or too small, We do it all! For 

FREE Estimate Call Pro Cleaning 
Services, (727)277-3449.

POLISH LADY WILL CLEAN
your house. Good references. 

Good price. Call Anna.  
(727)538-8582.

Computer Services
AdvancedLaptopRepair.com Inc
Free Diagnostic. No Hourly Fees.
6251 Park Blvd. (727)430-7816
A Veteran-Owned Corporation.

APPLE & PC Service & Repairs
Reasonable Rates. Satisfaction 

Guaranteed! Call Rafe 
(727)459-3125

www.aaacomputerdoctor.com

AFFORDABLE 
COMPUTER REPAIR

Local, Fast, Professional.
On-site, In-store, Remote.

Free Diagnostic & Estimate!
www.PinellasComputers.com

Seminole 727-466-5000
Largo 727-471-9000

Computer Services
MARK EVANS COMPUTERS

New Computers. Hardware/ Parts 
& Software Sales, In shop or 

On-site. All PC & Laptop Service, 
Repairs & Upgrades. Over 20,000 

computers serviced or built for 
happy customers since 1999. 

No problem we can’t fix. 
Call (727)455-8450.

ST. PETE COMPUTERS
9150 49th Street N. Pinellas Park

(727)490-7664
Computer & Laptop Repair, Virus 
& Spyware Removal. Tune-ups/ 

Data Transfer/ Upgrades. 
Refurbished Computers, Laptops. 

Visit www.stpetepc.com for 
Coupon & Hardware Specials. 

Onsite service available.

Concrete
CONCRETE ʻN BLOCK
DMQ Group. State-Certified 
Contractor, #CGC036131. 

Quality Work, Reasonable Rates. 
40-Years’ Experience. 

(727)393-7697, (727)459-8177

Complete Concrete, Block &
Paver Work. Driveways,

Sidewalks, Patios. Residential/ 
Commercial. David Will, 

(727)459-9710. #C10222.

MIKE QUARANTO Concrete Inc. 
20+ Years’ Experience. Quality 

Service. Driveways, Patios, 
Sidewalks. #C-5640. 
Call (727)398-5160.

Door Repairs
Patio Door Repair Specialist

“I Get Them Sliding Again”
No Installations. Angie’s List
2007-2008, 2010-2011 Super 

Service Award! (727)733-4353.

Draperies
CUSTOM DRAPERIES &

Valances, Bedding, Cushions, 
Shades. Your Fabric Or Ours.
Since 1981. (727)397-5708.

Sewfinecustomsewing.com

Dryer Vents
CLOTHES DRYER VENT 

Cleaning. Help Prevent Fires! 
Summer Special Only $59!

Call Alex Now! Action Air Duct. 
(727)365-8461

Drywall
B. BLEVINS DRYWALL
No Job Too Small! Water

Damage, Ceilings, Texturing.
Free Estimates. #C-7872/Ins.

(727)638-4342.

Electrical
Affordable Quality Work
24-Hour Service. Free Est.

Senior Discount. #ER0009230
STEVEN HOBBS ELECTRIC, INC.

(727)441-2788

GABRIEL ELECTRIC
Rewires, Repairs, Upgrades. 24/7 
Emergency Service. LOW Rates!! 

Senior Discounts. Since 1986. 
Insured. #ER0010733. 

(727)442-0845.

Call Early to Place 
Your Classified Ad

ACCEPTS
VISA, MC,
DISCOVER

CALL: 397-5563

SELL YOUR HOME IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS. SPECIAL

BY-OWNER RATES.
CALL 397-5563 TODAY!

Call Classified 397-5563

CNAs / HHAs NEEDED FOR
24-Hour Shifts.  Earn $800+ per 

week. Call GHC Today! 
(727)547-7000
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CHECK
YOUR ADS

THE
FIRST DAY
In the event of error

in any advertising,
this publication will
not be financially re-
sponsible beyond the
cost of the advertise-
ment in which the
error appears. For
advertisement sched-
uled to run more
than one time, this
publication will not
issue credit for errors
beyond the first pub-
lication week.
Tampa Bay News-

papers, Inc. reserves
the right to refuse ad-
vertising copy
deemed by the Pub-
lisher as objection-
able in any sense and
to change the classifi-
cation from that or-
dered to conform to
the policy of the pub-
lisher. 

Visit Our Beautiful Showroom:
11000 70th Ave. N., Seminole   

Free Estimates:  391-8062

Saul Plumbing & Design, Inc.
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

“Your Complete Kitchen & Bath
Remodeling Specialists”

• Cabinets • Granite Tops • Tile • Faucets
• Water Softener Specials

• Convert Your Bathtub Into A Shower
• New Rebates on Solar Hot Water Systems for Homes

• Tankless Heaters Lic #CFC056687

050312

Kitchen & Bath Remodel Kitchen & Bath Remodel

Moving & Shipping Moving & Shipping

HENDRICK ROOFING, INC.
All Types of Roofs • All Work Guaranteed

Family Owned & Operated • No Subcontractors
Over 40 Years Experience in Pinellas 

For Your Free Estimate Call

531-1025
Tile • Metal • Shingle • Flat Roofs

Roof Tile Specialist

Commercial &
Residential

Licensed & Insured
CCC1326123

Leak Specialist

12706

“Is Your Roof Leaking …
Are Stains Appearing On Your Ceiling?”

With our exclusive “17 Year LeakGuard” guarantee:
You’re 100% covered for 17 years!

“If you want to know who builds your roof
stronger, just look at who guarantees it longer!”

Licensed Bonded and Insured!

Don’t make the mistake of having “2 guys and a truck
roofing” work on your home! Make sure you call the Bay

Area’s best roofing contractor.

Roof Repairs
Only
$497

Per repair Limitations Apply

$500 OFF Shingles
or $750 OFF Tile

roof replacements
Make your best deal BEFORE

you show this coupon

Call 727-202-2432
Ask for Christina NOW!

Our Schedule is filling up FAST!
062812

Roofing

Scott Cook Roofing Inc.
Quality Workmanship

Repair/Replace All Types of Roofs
581-0963Licensed

Insured
FREE

Estimates

State Lic. #RC-0066914 • County Lic. #C-7269

062812

Roofing Roofing

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS
There has never been a better time to

Eliminate Your Electric Bill
with Solar Electric Panels (PV)

Qualified Homeowners can do this with:
ZERO Out-Of-Pocket Expense!
www.saveonsolarus.com
SaveOnSolar@aol.com

CBC 058934 Save on Solar 2012

Call Today, to see if your home qualifies 727-597-3657

Solar Doesn’t Cost, it Pays!
888-611-4402 51

71
2

Solar Panels Solar Panels

Electrical
HASENEY Electrical Services.
Free Estimates. Best Rates in 
Area. 35-Years’ Experience. 

Insured. ViSA/MC. EC13001677. 
(727)441-8434.

KC ELECTRIC
Jobs Discounted. Service 

Upgrades, Fuses To Breakers, 
Rewires, Additions, Residential/ 

Commercial. EC0002673. 
(727)458-2340.

$25 OFF ELECTRIC WORK
Same-Day Service

www.ThetaElectric.com 
All Calls Answered
No Job Too Small!

Lic. /Insured.  EC13004626
Military/ Senior Discounts

(727)475-2923

Springer Electric, Inc.
Troubleshooting.

Full Service.
30-years’ experience.

Residential & Commercial.
Senior Discount. EC0000340.

(727)260-8261.
john@springerelectricinc.com

Furn. Repair & Refinish
BRUCEʼS FURNITURE

Repair, Refinishing, Stripping.  
Specializing In Caning.

Don’t Buy New, “RENEW!”
Free Estimates. (727)439-7324.

Garage Doors
FREE ESTIMATES!

Installations/ Repairs. I Fix It Or 
It’s Free!! C-8821/Ins.

Advanced Garage Door Services. 
(727)585-3525

Gutters
BarnettAluminum.com

Seamless Gutters, Soffit, Fascia, 
Siding, Screening, Patios, 

Awnings, Windows. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. #C9302. Charles 
Barnett, Inc. (727)528-2449.

Handyman
ALL AROUND THE HOUSE!

Installations, Repairs, Since 1972. 
Lic. C-9055; Insured. 

Free Estimates.  (727)391-0959. 
Kustom Kitchen, Inc. 

CHARLIEʼS CHORES
Repairs, Installation and Mainte-
nance, Very Professionally Done. 

18-Years’ Experience. 
(727)804-9317.

Pressure Washing & Handyman. 
25-years’ experience. Lots of

references. Licensed and insured. 
(727)906-7041.

RELIABLE HANDYMAN BILL 
20-Years’ Experience. Free 

Estimates. No Job Too Small.  
20% Off w/Ad. (727)687-4565.

RON HOWE HANDYMAN SVC.
No Job Too Small. Also, Leaking 
Roof Repairs. Lic#RC0031425. 

30+ Years In Pinellas. 
(727)584-6387.

STORM SEASON IS HERE 
DONʼT WAIT!

Bucket truck available; nothing 
too high! Trees, gutters, lights.  

Clean-outs, Hauling. Doing  
Business & Property Mgmt. in 

Pinellas for 15 Years. 
(727)487-3695. 

Hauling
AARONʼS HAULING

Garage, House, Storage 
Clean-outs. Household Items, 

Construction, Yard Debris, Free 
Metal Removal. (727)623-7219.

AJʼS AFFORDABLE HAULING. 
Brush, Trash, Clean-Ups, Drop-Off 

Service. We Haul It All! Gutter 
Cleaning. Free Estimates. 

(727)504-2808.

BILLYʼS HAULING
Small Jobs OK. Yard/ Garage 

Clean-outs, Small Repairs.
Available 7 Days/Week. 

(727)393-7567 (727)644-6037

Home Improvement
BETZ BUILDING Contractors, 
Inc. All Phases Of Work. 35-Yrs. 
Local Experience. I-CGC036272
(727)384-0347 (727)644-8847

“COMPLETE REMODELING”
Windows, Kitchens, Bathrooms,  
Doors, Flooring, Tile, Drywall,  

Trim; 18-years local experience.   
CRC1326848, (727)460-3114.

J&K REMODELING CO.
Quality Remodels, Windows, 

Doors, Kitchens & Bathrooms.
Free Estimates! 

CBC1253003  VISA/MC
(727)798-8772 (727)798-8775

Home Improvement

GULF BEACHES
Remodeling & Finish Carpentry LLC

Kitchen & Bath • Windows
• Doors • Crown Molding

All Your Remodeling Dreams 
Done Right at a Fair Price!

C-10597 • Insured
James Cormican 727-417-2069

Hurricane Shutters

S T O R M 
S H U T T E R 
D O C T O R
All Types - All Brands

Repair & Maintenance of
Roll Down Shutters. Install

Storm Panels & Accordions.

Top Service Winners ʻ08-ʼ11

StormShutterDoctor.com
(727) 224-6999

State Lic. SC-C056722
SR Screen Inc. 041212

Landscaping
LANDSCAPING YOU CAN
Afford. Stone Patios, Palms,

Planting, Sodding, Clean-ups, 
Tree/Palm, Hedge Trimming, 
Stump-grinding, Xeriscaping. 

(727)319-8195.

ALL BACKHOE/ BOBCAT Work.  
Plant/ sod removal, tree service, 

landscaping, stump grinding, 
decorative patios. We Dig 

Ditches! Lic. /Ins. (727)595-0429.

ANGELʼS LANDSCAPING
& LAWN SERVICE

Sod, Tree Trimming, Clean-Up. 
Free Estimates. Fully Licensed,

Insured. Se Habla Espanol.
Angelandscaping@gmail.com

(727)686-7268

“BEST LANDSCAPING” 
Design /build. Plants, trees, sod, 

and repairs. No job too small. 
35-years’ experience.  

(727)638-9002.

LANDSCAPE DESIGN, 
Brick Pavers, Sprinkler Systems, 
Retaining Walls, Rock/ Shell/ Sod 
Lawns. Since 1983. Lic#C8017, 

C6205, (727)596-6749.

WORMAN & SONS 
LAWN SERVICES 
Lawn Maintenance, 

Landscaping, Sod, Clean-ups. 
Commercial/ Residential, 

Licensed/ Insured. 
Free Estimates. (727)415-4684.

Lawn Care
A LAWN SERVICE YOU CAN
AFFORD! From $55/Mo. Hedge, 
Tree, Palm Trimming, Leaf Rak-
ing, Clean-Ups. (727)319-8195.

WILLETT PRO TREE CARE
***Now Accepting Monthly 

Lawn Contracts***
Lawn Care, Stump Removal, 

Hauling, Landscaping, Firewood. 
We Are Awesome! (727)545-5885.
Now Hiring Exp. Tree Climbers. 

D/L Required.

A Fantastic Price, A Fantastic 
Job. Pinellas Suncoast Services. 
Call Scott: (Seminole, Largo,  
Beaches), (727)459-0962. 

AFFORDABLE LAWN CARE
FREE Estimates. Complete 
Maintenance/ Services, Tree 

Trimming, Mulch, Sod. 
Stump Grinding

Commercial/ Residential. 
(727)678-3757.

Lawn Care

$20 CUT
PROFESSIONAL YEAR-ROUND 

Lawn Service. Bushes & Yard 
Clean-Up. David, (727)453-2588.

HENRYʼS LAWN SERVICE
Mow, Edge, Trim. Total Property 
Maintenance. Free Est. Lic. /Ins. 

(727)688-4141.

Masonry

All Types Of Concrete Work! 
Block, Brick, Glass Block,
Pavers, Fireplaces, Stone,
Outdoor Kitchens, Repairs.

30-Yrs’ Exp. C-9989.
(727)460-4425

LENNOX MASONRY

062112

Moving & Shipping
DAINGERFIELD MOVING
Small Moves, Large Moves

One Piece, One Room.
House Or Office.

(727)392-5856.  IM-1034.

ABEʼS INTEGRITY MOVING
BBB (A Rated). Referral Based. 

Honest, Affordable, Reliable. 
IM1462. www.abesmoving.com

(727)446-6683.

Organizing

Call Gracie
913-488-8101

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER

Got Clutter? I CAN HELP!
FREE Consultations • Hourly Rates

Painting

A PLUS BURKE
PAINTING LLC

Attitude is everything...
When quality counts. 

(727)397-2284
Interior / Exterior

Residential / Commercial
Lic. #C-4641

A. BOYD FARMER PAINTING
Family Business, 30+ Yrs.
Residential & Commercial

NO JOB TOO SMALL! 
2 COATS PAINT/PRIMER,
POWER WASH & PREP

WORK. TEXTURING
QUALITY GUARANTEED

SENIOR DISCOUNT

(727)458-3650
#C-8626 052412

TONY RICKARDS PAINTING INC.
Interior, Exterior. Pressure Clean-

ing; Pool Decks, Driveways, 
Roofs. Free Estimates. Insured. 

#C-3923. (727)595-9177.

AFFORDABLE PAINTING
By Tim Barrett Painting, Inc. 

20-Years’ Experience. Honest & 
Dependable. Insured. #C-9762. 

Owner Operated. (727)391-6694.

*INTERIOR, $35+ PER ROOM*
Exterior, Pressure Cleaning, Tex-
tures, Drywall Repair. Dobraski 
Bros. C-5352. (727)458-3477.

MARY LEONARD, INC.
Local Painting Contractors For 

31+ Years. C-4075. Call John & 
Mary, (727)595-8312.

SAME DAY SERVICE
Payless Painting Services.

Interior, Exterior, Light Handyman 
Work. See Pictures & Prices.
www.paylesspainting1.com

C-8369. (727)470-5876.

Pest Control
ROBʼS PEST CONTROL

Roaches? Ants? Fleas? Serving 
Pinellas since 1979. Call Now!  

(727)392-2847 Cell (727)687-1730

Pet Services & Sitting
CODDLED CRITTERS PET

Services.  Dog Walking; Potty 
Breaks; Vacation & House Sitting;
Overnight Stays; Pet Taxi; Supply 
Deliveries. One low price per visit.  

Pet Sitters International 
Accredited. (727)424-5341.

DOG WALKING & PET SITTING 
Service, Dependable, Friendly 
Care. T.J. Brown, Dog Handler. 

(727)417-3564. References.

Plaster & Stucco
TURNER WALL & CEILING, INC.
Wall & Ceiling Repairs. Water 
Damage, A/C Holes,  Plastering, 
Drywall Repairs And Texturing. 
#C-5129 (727)391-3569.

ANDYʼS STUCCO & Plastering. 
Small Plaster/ Stucco Jobs. Patch 
Work. Lic#C-6903. Insured. Free 

Estimates. (727)524-8140, 
(727)434-4386.

Plumbing
FAUCETS TO WATER HEATERS 

Complete Bathroom Remodel. 
Sewer & Drain Cleaning. Serving 
Pinellas 27 Years. #RF0049545. 

Ricks Plumbing, Inc. 
(727)397-7809, (727)595-9611.

VALCO PLUMBING, INC.
*Discount on drain cleaning. 
*Up-front pricing. *Faucets to

water heaters. No job too small.  
RF11067030. Call (727)596-9500.

Small Job Specialist.
Senior Discount.

I-CFC1427888. Low Rates. 
Don-Charles 

(727)522-2508

GLEN MYERS PLUMBING
No job too small!!
Lic. #I-CFC057544.

All Work Done “By Glen”
($20.00 OFF WITH THIS AD)

Call (727) 443-6318 or
www.glenmyersplumbing.com.

METCALFE PLUMBING
Full Service. 30-Years’ Exper. 
Free Estimates. Senior Discounts. 
License #C-10193. RF11067406.  
(727)641-2876.

PLUMBING REPAIRS R-US, INC.
Repairs & Irrigation.

Owner operated. Low Rates. 
Free estimates. 10% OFF W/AD!
CFC-1428533. Insured. Visa/MC. 

(727)487-3645.

Pool Service
BLUE BAYOU POOL SERVICE

Services as low as $60/mo. 
Third month FREE!

Free Estimates. (727)954-0323.

$65 FLAT MONTHLY RATE!
Includes Chemicals. Same-Day 
Service. Free Estimates. Call 

Manny, (727)415-7188.

FRESH FINISH POOLS
Expert Pool Care from $59

CALL for FREE Month of Service.
Commercial/ Residential

CPO Certified. (727)804-1017

LIVING WATER
POOL SERVICE

Weekly Service Or Chemical 
Check Only, Includes Chemicals. 
Family Owned. (727)204-1387.

WRIGHTʼS Pool & Lawn Service. 
We are One Business With Two 

Services. Licensed/ Insured, 
Residential/ Commercial. 

Major Credit Cards Accepted. 
(727)385-3523.

Pressure Cleaning
A XTREME Pressure Cleaning

Lic/Ins. We Clean Anything!!!
Big/ Small Jobs, LOW PRICES!
Free Estimates. (727)585-2886.

WE CLEAN EVERYTHING FROM
Top To Bottom!  Residential & 

Commercial. Licensed. Insured. 
(727)776-0888. 

RiteWayPressureCleaning.com

Remodeling
LOWEST PRICES ON ALL   

Phases of Remodeling, Roofing, 
and Room Additions. 
Wiggins Construction. 

CGC1505594. (727)410-7323.

R.J. PATE  CONTRACTING
Repair, Remodel, Updates,

kitchens, baths, windows, doors.
Free Estimates. I-CRC1326585. 
(727)320-0182 (727)424-2834.

Roofing

a Old Time
Roofing

Licensed & Insured
#CCC056850

A Christian Owned Co.

(727) 824-9996
ALL VETERANS UP
TO $450 REBATE

*Call Office For Details*

Old Time
Workmanship

Old Time
Integrity

03
29
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ABOVE ALL ROOFING
All Types Of Roofing /Repairs. 

Family Owned/ Operated, 
European Quality Craftsmanship.

CCC1326212.
(727)360-0500 (727)458-4355

ARK ROOFING
Re-Roofs, New Roofs,

Repairs. All Roof Types.
Licensed & Insured.

(727)793-4915
FL. Lic#I-CCC1326623

ROOF LEAKS? 
Just Ask For Gary Spicer, Owner.
AllPerformanceRoofing.com

Established 1987.
#ICCC-058189  (727)391-3620.

HOWE ROOFING, Roof Repairs, 
Woodwork.  Roof certification for 
Insurance. Pinellas County, 30+ 

years. #RC0031425. 
(727)584-6387

IS YOUR ROOF LEAKING?
Roof Repairs Only $497
Per Repair, Limitations Apply.

Saltwater Home Resources, Inc.
CCC-1327709   CBC1254604

Christina, (727)202-2432.

LOWEST ROOFING PRICES!
24-hour Emergency Repair & 
Re-Roof Specialist. All Roofs. 

Wiggins Construction,  
#CCC1326580,  (727)410-7323

NO REPAIR OVER $195
$$ MONEY BACK $$

GUARANTEE
Hundreds of Satisfied Customers!  

All Workmanship Guaranteed. 
Some Restrictions Apply.

Residential Roofing & Repair, 
(727)446-7663. CCC1326206.

WEST COAST ROOFING & 
CONTRACTING, INC.

Call Us For All Your Roofing 
Needs! (727)647-6470

www.WestCoastRoof.net
#RC-29027093

Screening

SCREEN
REPAIR
Top Quality On A Budget

Full Cage Rescreen/Repair
Privacy & Tuff Pet Screen

Family Owned
Top Service Winners ‘08-’11

Sr-Screen.com
(727) 224-6999

State Lic. SC-C056722
SR Screen Inc
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Siding & Soffit
BarnettAluminum.com

Soffit, Fascia, Siding, Seamless 
Gutters, Screening, Patios, 

Awnings, Windows. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. #C9302. Charles 
Barnett, Inc. (727)528-2449.

Sprinklers
ALL SPRINKLERS/ PUMPS 
Shallow Well Specialist! Free 
Estimates. 30-Years Pinellas 

County. #C-5918.  Kellis Williams. 
(727)381-7132

RICHARDSON IRRIGATION
Service, Repair, Quality Work. 
Licensed, Insured. #C-9468. 
Firefighter owned/ operated. 

Free Estimates. (727)424-1072.

AAA SERVICE
Repair, Install, Maintenance.

FREE Estimates.
Prompt, Professional, Dependable.
Deluxe Landscaping & Irrigation

Licensed & Insured. C-9895
(727)599-4663

GREG BARKER IRRIGATION
Complete design, service and re-
pair. Reclaimed water hook-ups. 
Complete landscape design and 
maintenance. Free Estimates. 
(727)642-6556. Lic#C10268.

R. FOLEY Irrigation/ Landscape,
Installation, Reclaimed Hook-Ups, 
Sprinkler Tune-up: $29.95. Check 
For Leaks, Adjust Heads, Program 
Timer. C-9784. (727)367-7471.

Tree Services
Eddieʼs Professional Tree 
Services. Complete Service & 
Stump Removal. Firewood. Lic. 
/Ins. Sr. Discount. (727)584-7308.

15% OFF FOR 
FIRST-TIME CUSTOMERS!

Fully licensed, insured. 
(727)289-6535.

WILLETT PRO TREE CARE
Lawn Care, Stump Removal, 

Hauling, Landscaping, Firewood. 
We Are Awesome! (727)545-5885. 
Now Hiring Exp. Tree Climbers. 

D/L Required.

BARLAS TREE SERVICE.
Expert Trimming, Removal. Free   

Estimates. Licensed, Insured. 
Same-day service available.   

Arborist. (727)565-5810.

FOREVER GREEN TREE CARE 
Since 1978! Tree/ Stump removal, 

trimming. Qualified Arborist. 
Free mulch, estimate. Lic/Ins. 

(727)525-7433.

ISA CERTIFIED ARBORIST
Citrus Evaluations & Treatment, 
Tree & Shrub Evaluations. Soil 

Testing For pH & Moisture.
Trimming & Removals.
Phil Turner, FL-5990A 

www.PhilTurnerArborist.com
(727)452-5508

LAWNS BY BISHOP
All Phases Of Tree Care & Lawn 

Service. Reasonable Rates! 
(727)678-3114.

LOWEST PRICES!
Since 1989. Free Estimates. 

Insured, ISA Certified Arborist. 
FL-6358A. (727)365-1803

www.happystreeservice.com

1/2 PRICE TREE SERVICE!
Certified Arborist. Neat, Clean, 

Professional. Licensed & Insured. 
Free Estimates, (727)346-4900.

TREE SERVICE Professionals
Handling pruning & removals of
all sizes. Free mulch. Make sure 
your tree service carries worker's 
compensation! (727)385-7085.

SherwoodTreeService.com

TREES BY KEVIN M. DYER  
Specializing In Oak Removal & 

Pruning. Quality Work, Reasonable
Rates. Lic/Ins. All Credit Cards
Accepted. Seminole Resident.
(727)557-4000 (727)564-8216

Tree Services
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SAME-DAY SERVICE!
Randy’s Stump Removal

Root Pruning/ Root Tracing, 
Licensed. Fully Insured. 

Free Estimates. (727)532-4853.

SODERLUND TREE SERVICES. 
Trimming/ stump removal, storm 
damage, aerial bucket service.  
Certified Arborist. (727)656-1366.

TRIMWORKS PROPERTY Maint. 
Complete Lawn & Tree Care, 

Landscaping, Mulch, Sod, 
Clean-ups. Free Estimates. 

(727)289-1633.

TV & Video Repair
CLEARWATER TV

Service Calls $29.50. A+ Rating  
w/BBB. 37-Years’ Experience. 

Senior Citizen Discount!
1310 S. Missouri, Clearwater.

www.ClearwaterTVService.com
(727)773-6125.

Wallpaper Sales & Install.

WALLPAPER SALES 
& INSTALLATION

Fourth Generation Business!
Shop At Home, Will Bring 
Sample Books To You!

Steve DiMarco 
(727)798-3454

www.propaperhanger.com

Wells-Shallow
SHALLOW WELL SPECIALIST! 

30-Years Pinellas County. 
Pumps/ Irrigation.

Free Estimates. #C-5918. 
Kellis Williams, (727)381-7132. 

Window Sales, Replace
KAROLY WINDOWS & DOORS

Lowest Price Guaranteed.
Get Instant Quote at:

www.windowsandinstallation.com 
or call (727)331-6970, 

(813)766-4414, C-9983.

Window Cleaning
PAULʼS ON CALL

Residential Only! Dirt, Sea Spray, 
Hard Water Stains. Solutions 

Clean & Seal Glass. 
(727)488-9856. Free Estimates!

SHANEʼS WINDOW CLEANING
Serving Pinellas County 15 years. 

Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly.
Construction Clean-up Specialist. 
Residential, Commercial. Insured.

(727)542-8610.
Goodview@tampabay.rr.com

Window Film, Tinting

WINDOW T INT ING
Now serving Pinellas County

Auto • Residential • Commercial
25-Yrs Exp. • Mobile Available

Guaranteed Lowest Prices!
(813)417-3209 • (727)698-0226

10% Off With This Coupon!

071212

...the reader’s attention
with an Eyestopper Logo.
Choose from those shown
here, provide your own, or
we can create one for you.

Professional Services 7BLeader, August 9, 2012
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8B Entertainment Leader, August 9, 2012

Car Alarms • Car Stereos • Video Systems • Auto Lighting  
Custom Accessories • Bass Boxes • Detailing  Fender Trim  

Window Tinting • Chrome Accent Parts • Train Horns 
Radar-Lazer Detector • Backup Cameras 

Navigation, GPS Tracking • Satellite & HD Radio and Much More!

727-328-BONE / 727-323-5959
1446 34th St. S. St. Petersburg

Across from Purple Haze Tobacco Shop 08
09

12

Get your
BEST

Price from
any local

competitor
and we will

BEAT it!
with this TBN ad.

We Carry A Full Line of Pipes
Adult Novelities & Toys, Hookahs & Shisha

Tobacco & Rolling Machines, Body Cleansers & Supplements, Legal
Smoking Blends & Incense, Body Jewelry, Purses and Clothing

Storage Containers & Safe Cans, Zippo Lighters and Much More!

Mon. - Sat. 11-10
Sundays 11-4

Come Visit Our Indoor Hookah Bar
15026 Madeira Way - Madeira Beach - 727-394-7473

3809 Tyrone Blvd., St. Petersburg - 727-344-7473
1427 34th Street, South, St. Petersburg - 727-328-7473
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Saturday Late Nite Pit Stop

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
(includes pizzas, dinners & subs)

Call for delivery or pick-up
727-544-6694

($1.00 Delivery Charge, $10.00 Minimum Within Delivery Area)
Hours: Monday - Thursday 11am - 10pm

Friday & Saturday 11am - 11pm • Sunday & Holidays 3pm - 9pm

Dine-In, Takeout, Delivery &
Catering Available

Call Ahead for FAST SERVICE

SPECIAL
$300 OFF
ANY LARGE

PIZZA
REGULAR PRIZE

With this coupon.
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Buy • Sell • Loan
727-545-CASH (2274)

6715 66th St. N., Pinellas Park

08
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PAWNCash Max
Cash Max

Chloe

Jewelry • Guns • Boats 
Power Tools • Motorcycles  
Electronics & Much More

Money Tight?
Let’s Trade ....

080912

Custom
Exhaust
Experts!

FamilyOwned &Operated

MV-82291

Back To School
Interstate Batteries

Blowout Sale 25% OFF
Laptops • Cell Phones • PDAs • Calculators • Cameras • Solar Gear

11900 66th Street N., Largo
727-538-9334

8912
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$12 Admission • Kids 12 and under Free
2,500 seats Available or

Bring Your Own Chair

Fridays Practice for Drivers
Starts at 6pm • Spectators $10

Sprint Cars
Pro Figure 8’s
Sportsmen 35
Street Stock

Street Stock Figure 8
Mini Stocks

All classes will get $60 Feature Start Money.
Gates Open 5pm • Racing Starts 7pm

No Coolers Allowed in General Admission

August 11, 2012 Schedule

4550 Ulmerton Road, Pinellas Park
727-561-9646

www.showtimespeedway.com
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Looking aheadLooking ahead
Clearwater

• “Jaws,” Friday, Aug. 10, 7:30 p.m., at Capitol Theatre, 405 Cleve-
land St. Tickets are $5. Call 791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerd
hall.com. Part of the Capitol Classics film series, “Jaws” is Steven
Spielberg’s 1975 shark saga that set the standard for Hollywood sum-
mer blockbusters while frightening millions of moviegoers out of the
water. When a gigantic great white shark begins to menace the small
island community of Amity, a police chief, a marine scientist and griz-
zled fisherman set out to stop it. “Jaws” won three Academy Awards
for Best Film Editing, Best Original Dramatic Score, Best Sound and
has been frequently cited by film critics and industry professionals as
one of the greatest movies of all time.

• Meat Loaf, Wednesday, Aug. 15, 8 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd Hall,
1111 McMullen Booth Road, Clearwater. Tickets start at $49.50. Call
791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerdhall.com. Iconic singer Meat Loaf is
hitting the road for his Mad, Mad World Tour in support of his new re-
leased, “Hell in a Handbasket.” The concert will be his first perform-
ance at Ruth Eckerd Hall since his 2008 appearance. “People who
come to Meat Loaf shows know what to expect,” said Meat Loaf in a
press release. “They know they’re going to get full-on energy with the
best rock ‘n’ roll band in the world. That’s not an opinion. That’s the
truth.” Joining Meat Loaf onstage will be his longtime band The Never-
land Express, featuring Paul Crook, guitar; John Miceli, drums and
percussion; Patti Russo, lead and backing vocals; Randy Flowers, gui-
tars and vocals; David Luther, saxophone and vocals; Justin Avery,
piano, organ, keyboard and vocals; Danny Miranda, electric and up-
right bass; and Ginny Luke, violin and vocals.

• “Dinner for Six,” Saturday, Aug. 18, 7 p.m., at SAFI Theater
Space, 2664 Enterprise Road, Clearwater. Doors will open at 6:30 p.m.
with dinner served at 7 p.m. The show will begin at 8 p.m. Tickets for
the show and dinner are $20 in advance or $25 at the door. Proceeds
will go to Showcase Arts Foundation Inc. Call 348-6682 or visit
www.showcaseartsfoundation.org. The evening will include a buffet
supper and performance of the new, twisted comedy “Dinner for Six.”
Written and directed by local playwright Lil Barcaski, the comedy ex-
plores sexual identity and the parameters of relationships. The cast in-
cludes Dutch Steendam, Robert King, LeAnn McDonald, Michael Cote,
Karla Emery, Tom Fassel, Elizabeth Dow and Rafe K. Banks.

• “The Notebook,” Saturday, Aug. 18, 7:30 p.m., at Capitol The-
atre, 405 Cleveland St. Tickets are $5. Call 791-7400 or visit
www.rutheckerdhall.com. Presented by the American Alzheimer’s As-
sociation, this 2004 romantic drama is directed by Nick Cassavetes.
The film is based on the romance novel of the same name by Nicholas
Sparks and stars Ryan Gosling and Rachel McAdams as a young cou-
ple who fall in love during the early 1940s. Their story is narrated from
the present day by an elderly man played by James Garner, telling the
tale to a fellow nursing home resident, played by Gena Rowlands.

• “Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory,” Saturday, Aug. 25, 3
p.m., at Capitol Theatre, 405 Cleveland St. Tickets are $5. Call 791-
7400 or visit www.rutheckerdhall.com. Part of the Capitol Classics
Family Movie Series sponsored by Tampa Bay Parenting Magazine, the
film stars Gene Wilder. Having proven itself as a favorite film of chil-
dren, “Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory” has transcended the
family genre becoming a worldwide cult film phenomenon. There’s a
timeless appeal to Roald Dahl’s classic novel, which was playfully pre-
served in this charming musical, originally released in 1971, from the
colorful carnival-like splendor of its production design to the infectious
melody of the Oompah-Loompah songs that punctuate the story.

• Hippiefest, Saturday, Aug. 25, 7 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111
McMullen Booth Road, Clearwater. Tickets range from $45 to $79. Call
791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerdhall.com. Hippiefest will present five
well-known players who were initially inspired to pick up their instru-
ments due to their love for rock and blues: Johnny Winter, Edgar Win-
ter, Rick Derringer, Leslie West and Kim Simmonds. Audiences will
have an opportunity to hear five great musicians all in one incredible
tour of rock and blues music. Ruth Eckerd Hall will again feature a
Hippiefest marketplace offering beads, tie dyes and other iconic re-
minders of Woodstock, San Francisco and a generation that brought a
whole new outlook to life. 

• Bill Maher, Saturday, Sept. 1, 8 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111
McMullen Booth Road, Clearwater. Tickets start at $50. Call 791-7400
or visit www.rutheckerdhall.com. Host of the Emmy nominated “HBO’s
Real Time with Bill Maher,” the comedian and political commentator
will bring his notoriously candid stand-up comedy to Ruth Eckerd
Hall. With more than 18 years in television, Maher has earned more
than 20 Emmy nominations for his hit TV shows and specials. Maher’s
first creation, the late night talk show “Politically Incorrect,” ran from
1993 to 2002 and featured a round-table discussion of current events
with four guests coming from pop culture, politics and news. “Political-
ly Incorrect” and “Real Time with Bill Maher” have featured many well
known guests including Ben Affleck, Robin Williams, Chris Rock, John
Edwards, the Rev. Al Sharpton, Larry King, and Ann Coulter. Along
with his two hit shows, Maher also has written four bestsellers.

Dunedin
• Reception for Hot August Nights photography exhibit, Friday,

Aug. 10, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m., at Stirling ART Studios and Gallery, 730

Broadway, Dunedin. The exhibit showcases a different photography
perspective. The public will have an opportunity to meet the photogra-
phers. Participating in the exhibit are Susan Duda, Elizabeth Faubert,
Jim Goins, Stu Harrison, Kathy Lerche, Candace Spathelf, Steven
Whalen and Jeremy Landau. The reception is in conjunction with
Dunedin’s second Friday Art and Wine Walk. Visit stirlingartstudios
.com.

• Wearable ART Fashion Show, Saturday, Aug. 11, at Dunedin
Fine Art Center, 1143 Michigan Blvd., Dunedin. The pre-party will
start at 7 p.m. The runway show will begin at 8:30 p.m. Wearable ART
was indeed one of the first in the area eight years ago to showcase a
growing contingent of artists working in fashion related ways. It con-
tinues that tradition in its eighth year featuring an exciting new collab-
oration with local artistic legend Rocky Bridges and his wife Kathleen
Bridges, as well as work by Johnny Hunt, Mark Byrne, Scott Durfee
and George Medeiros, the Garden Fairies, Michael Della Penna and
perennial crowd pleaser Rogerio Martins with new work. Tickets are
$20 general admission, with reserved seating going for $35 or $75.
Call 298-DFAC or visit www.dfac.org.

Largo
• Moxy Concert – Believe in Miracles, Saturday, Aug. 24, 8 p.m.,

at Largo Cultural Center, 105 Central Park Drive, Largo. Tickets are
$27 in advance and $32 the day of the show. Call 587-6793 or visit
largoarts.com. This concert and variety show will feature the area’s
most talented performers, vocalists and musicians including
singer/songwriter and musician Jayne Kelli, award winning performer
Rebecca Zapen, American Idol Experience Dream Ticket winner
Vanessa Quillao, actress and singer Becca McCoy and singer/song-
writer and musician A.J. Swearingen. There also will be a special per-
formance by Moving Arts of Tampa Bay, and the talented vocalists
Jennifer Real, Rossana Spallino, Chantelle Ashby and Reggie Dockens. 

• Swing Dance, Saturday, Sept. 1, 7 to 11 p.m., at Largo Communi-
ty Center, 400 Alt. Keene Road, Largo. This recurring event features
dancing and socializing. Attendees will enjoy a free lesson from 7 to 8
p.m. and a DJ dance from 8 to 11 p.m. Savoy Swing is the resident
DJ. The center boasts a 5,600-square-foot sprung hardwood floor.
Visit LargoCommunityCenter.com or call 518-3131. Cost is $6 with a
recreation card and $7 with no recreation card.

• Train Weekend, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 2-3, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., at Largo Central Park, 101 Central Park Drive, Largo. Attendees
may ride the miniature trains of Largo Central Railroad on the first full
weekend of every month in Largo Central Park. For a schedule of dates
visit LargoEvents.com. Admission is free but donations are accepted.

• Labor Day Poolside Picnic, Monday, Sept. 3, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., at
Highland Family Aquatic Center, 400 Highland Ave. Attendees may
bring the family and a blanket to enjoy their own picnic basket by the
pool during the center’s extended four-hour session. The event will in-
clude free chair massages in addition to family and friends discount
admission. This will be the last public session of the season. Alcohol
and glass will not be permitted. The snack bar will be open. Cost for a
family (five person minimum) is $12 with a recreation card and $23
without a recreation card. Call 518-3018.

• Square Dancing, Friday, Sept. 7, 7:30 to 9:45 p.m., at the Largo
Community Center, 400 Alt. Keene Road. Attendees will spend the
evening dancing to professional caller Allen Snell. Call 518-3131. Cost
is $6.

• Swing Dance, Saturday, Sept. 8, 7 to 11 p.m., at Largo Communi-
ty Center, 400 Alt. Keene Road, Largo. This recurring event features
dancing and socializing. Attendees will enjoy a free lesson from 7 to 8
p.m. and a DJ dance from 8 to 11 p.m. Savoy Swing is the resident
DJ. The center boasts a 5,600-square-foot sprung hardwood floor.
Visit LargoCommunityCenter.com or call 518-3131. Cost is $6 with a
recreation card and $7 with no recreation card.

• “The Full Monty,” with book by Terrence McNally and music and
lyrics by David Yazbek; presented by Eight O’Clock Theatre, Sept. 14-
23, at the Largo Cultural Center, 105 Central Park Drive. Performanc-
es will be Thursday through Saturday, 8 p.m. Matinees will be
Sunday, 2 p.m. Tickets are $25.50 for adults and $12.50 for students.
Call 587-6793 or visit www.eightoclocktheatre.com. Seeing how much
their wives enjoy watching male strippers during their girls’ night out,
unemployed steelworkers in Buffalo, N.Y. come up with a bold way to
make some quick cash. They decide to present a strip act at a local
club and make their show better than the Chippendales dancers be-
cause they’ll go “the full monty” – strip all the way. As the guys work
through their fears, self-consciousness, feelings of worthlessness and
anxieties, they come to discover that not only are they stronger as a
group, but that the strength they find in each other gives them the in-
dividual courage to face their demons and overcome them. This pro-
duction may not be suitable for children 11 and younger.

• Square Dancing, Friday, Sept. 14, 7:30 to 9:45 p.m., at the Largo
Community Center, 400 Alt. Keene Road. Attendees will spend the
evening dancing to professional caller Allen Snell. Call 518-3131. Cost
is $6.

• Swing Dance, Saturday, Sept. 15, 7 to 11 p.m., at Largo Commu-
nity Center, 400 Alt. Keene Road, Largo. This recurring event features
dancing and socializing. Attendees will enjoy a free lesson from 7 to 8

p.m. and a DJ dance from 8 to 11 p.m. Savoy Swing is the resident
DJ. The center boasts a 5,600-square-foot sprung hardwood floor.
Visit LargoCommunityCenter.com or call 518-3131. Cost is $6 with a
recreation card and $7 with no recreation card.

• Square Dancing, Friday, Sept. 21, 7:30 to 9:45 p.m., at the Largo
Community Center, 400 Alt. Keene Road. Attendees will spend the
evening dancing to professional caller Allen Snell. Call 518-3131. Cost
is $6.

• Swing Dance, Saturday, Sept. 22, 7 to 11 p.m., at Largo Commu-
nity Center, 400 Alt. Keene Road, Largo. This recurring event features
dancing and socializing. Attendees will enjoy a free lesson from 7 to 8
p.m. and a DJ dance from 8 to 11 p.m. Savoy Swing is the resident
DJ. The center boasts a 5,600-square-foot sprung hardwood floor.
Visit LargoCommunityCenter.com or call 518-3131. Cost is $6 with a
recreation card and $7 with no recreation card.

• Blackberry Smoke, Tuesday, Sept. 25, 7:30 p.m., at Largo Cul-
tural Center, 105 Central Park Drive, Largo. Tickets are $25 in ad-
vance and $30 the day of the show. Call 587-6793 or visit
largoarts.com. Atlanta-based Blackberry Smoke continues to grow into
the premiere Southern Rock band of America. Over the last 24 months
they have shared the stage with Zac Brown Band, ZZ Top, Lynyrd
Skynyrd, Kid Rock, Jamey Johnson, Travis Tritt and countless others.
Their video “Good One Comin’ On” was No. 1 on CMT for two weeks
and No. 3 for seven weeks straight. 

• Square Dancing, Friday, Sept. 28, 7:30 to 9:45 p.m., at the Largo
Community Center, 400 Alt. Keene Road. Attendees will spend the
evening dancing to professional caller Allen Snell. Call 518-3131. Cost
is $6.

• Swing Dance, Saturday, Sept. 29, 7 to 11 p.m., at Largo Commu-
nity Center, 400 Alt. Keene Road, Largo. This recurring event features
dancing and socializing. Attendees will enjoy a free lesson from 7 to 8
p.m. and a DJ dance from 8 to 11 p.m. Savoy Swing is the resident
DJ. The center boasts a 5,600-square-foot sprung hardwood floor.
Visit LargoCommunityCenter.com or call 518-3131. Cost is $6 with a
recreation card and $7 with no recreation card.

• “All the World’s a Stage,” Saturday, Sept. 29, 6:30 p.m., at Largo
Cultural Center, 105 Central Park Drive, Largo. Presented by the Sun-
coast Performing Arts Foundation, this will be the organization’s 16th
annual fundraising gala. The SPAF will present an evening of food, en-
tertainment, silent auctions and dancing to benefit the Largo Cultural
Center. SPAF is passionate about meeting the need for arts education
in the community. Proceeds from this event go directly to that mission.
Cost is $100 a person.

• Keiko Matsui, Saturday, Oct. 13, 8 p.m., at Largo Cultural Cen-
ter, 105 Central Park Drive, Largo. Tickets are $45.50 in advance and
$50.50 the day of the show. Call 587-6793 or visit largoarts.com. After
selling out her show at the center last year, the contemporary jazz icon
returns. Matsui creates music both powerful and introspective, blend-
ing Western and Eastern musical influences. Her exquisite style of
Japanese jazz spans three decades of international acclaim. Elegant
piano melodies, a free spirit and creative genius mark her return to the
Largo stage. 

Madeira Beach
• “Million Dollar Baby,” Wednesday, Aug. 15, 2:30 p.m., at Gulf

Beaches Public Library, 200 Municipal Drive, Madeira Beach. Part of
the Summer Film Series, this 2004 sports drama directed by Clint
Eastwood stars Hilary Swank, Morgan Freeman and Eastwood.

• “Catch Me If You Can,” Wednesday, Aug. 22, 2:30 p.m., at Gulf
Beaches Public Library, 200 Municipal Drive, Madeira Beach. Part of
the Summer Film Series, this 2002 comedy-drama directed by Steven
Spielberg stars Leonardo DiCaprio, Tom Hanks, Christopher Walken
and Amy Adams.

• “My Sister’s Keeper,” Wednesday, Aug. 29, 2:30 p.m., at Gulf
Beaches Public Library, 200 Municipal Drive, Madeira Beach. Part of
the Summer Film Series, this 2009 drama stars Cameron Diaz, Abigail
Breslin, Sofia Vassilieva and Alec Baldwin.

Oldsmar
• Pastel Society of Tampa Bay’s Summer Art Show, through Aug.

31, at Oldsmar City Hall, 100 State St. W., Oldsmar. Original pastel
paintings will be on display and for sale throughout the building show-
ing some of the finest work of its over 60 members. Formed in 2006,
members represent not only Pinellas but also Pasco and Hillsborough
counties. The exhibit may be viewed Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. For information, call Lorraine Potocki at 466-8791.

• Celebrate Oldsmar, Friday and Saturday, Aug. 31 and Sept. 1, at
R.E. Olds Park, 107 Shore Drive West, Oldsmar. Hours will be Friday,
6 to 9 p.m.; and Saturday, 5 to 9 p.m. Oldsmar's annual extravaganza
is the city's way of saying thank you to residents, businesses, visitors
and event sponsors for making Oldsmar a great place. This year, the
action will start Friday with a carnival of rides and games. The celebra-
tion will continue Saturday, with the carnival, inflatables, pony rides,
Touch-a-Truck, food concessions and live music. Parking and admis-
sion are free. The Black Honkeys will perform on the amphitheater
stage. There will be a fireworks display. For more details, call 813-749-
1260 or visit www.MyOldsmar.com.
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